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Fear Lives Lost 
In a Collision 

Near St. Pierre

DEMONSTRATION FOR MR. FIELDING!»®
FOR WAR LOSERS

-• ; A, A

JOSEPH HEADS
ARCHANGEL SAID G r %^0VnîSlTn^ib?rà7'(fonvl^tiînTh,s

TO BE IN HANDS Being Taken This Afternoon—Dele-
gates Much Divided as Time for Ballot
ing Arrives —Fielding’s Chances Much 
Depend Upon Quebec

Labor Leader for Reduction, Bat 
Only 64 So Va*e

---------- A,

LL8Y0 GEORGE $U) fOCH
_______ m————

<

Hungarian Cabinet Headed By 
Peidlt is Overthrown

Steamer Water Witch And Schooner 
Gallia Strike at Night in Tog—Death 
List May Be 25

IHK MOVE SWIFTLY
Line Between Tnere and Murman 

Coast Reported Cut
Allied Supreme Council Tells 

Roumanie That Ultimatum Can
not be Recognizee—Roumam- 

Cross Danube and Are Re
ported Seizing Supplies

Premier Says War Could Have 
Been Won Without Noted 
Frenchman But Not in 1918 
“World Shved byPbch's Genius’

Bg pack are
HALED 10 COURT

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Hon. W. S. Fielding received a wonderful demonstration 
from the audience at the conclusion of his speech this morning. The first time 
he has addressed the Liberal convention, when he moved a resolution endorsing 
the principles of the reciprocity agreement of 1911.

Men and women rose to their feet and cheered repeatedly. More than half 
British War Office Report States of the Quebec delegation joined in the ovation and there was not a hostile

That Reds Hold That Place sign in any other part of the audience. ...
c l n i L I C V I He made a forceful and telling speech and certainly got it across with the 
Strongly Bolshevik Say N.Ol- au<Ilence in great shape. The west particularly was enthusiastic over the 
chak Defeated in Five Day Fight I speech, in which he avowed Us faith in the agreement of 1911, and the resoiu- 

_________ ! tion was adopted with a great demonstration.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7 — Twenty-five 
people may have lost their lives In a 
collision which occurred during the night 
between the steamer War Witch bound 
for North Sydney from Wabana, Nfld, 
and the tern schooner Gallia from Con- 
cape, .France, with St Pierre as her 
destination. It is believed that the ac
cident, which was in latitude 4652 longi
tude 56.36 west, very dose to St Pierre, 
was due to the heavy fogs which have 
been hanging off the coast for several 
days. Nothing definite is known of the 
loss of life, besides the names of seven 
survivors. __ u

News of the catastrophe came to Hali
fax in radio messages to the manne and 
fisheries and Furness Withy Company» 
agents of the War Witch. The despatch 
contained the situation of the accident 
and the names of the survivors, but no 
further details.

Those recued, presumably from tne 
Gallia as no mention is made of itijmy 
to the War Witch, are: L. Hospis, (XB. 
Nay, H. X. Caslets and J. Cuneberat, 
passengers, and J. Crequet, A. Davlas 
and M. Lecorre, members of the crew. 
Tern schooners usually carry a minimum 

of fifteen, and have accomodations 
for a dozen passengers; consequently it 
is feared that the loss of Bfe may ap
proximate twenty-five.

The War Witch, a steamer of LM» 
tons, is well known in shipping circles 
here, making weekly trips to Sydney. 
No information could be obtained re
garding tiie Gallia.

DEFINITE ABOUT ONEGA ans

*• '
London, Aug. 7—During the debate in 

the House of Commons yesterday, Wil
liam Adamson, chairman of the labor 
party, and leader of the opposition In the 
House, moved to reduce the grants pro
posed .for Field Marshal Haig and other 
generals and admirals for services in 
the war, to ap amount not exceeding 
S2O0A0O sterling, to be divided propor
tionately. He said the Jabor "party be
lieved the grants proposed were out of 
all proportion to the monetary reward 
given the rank and file. t&fter consider
able debate Mr. Ada 
was

Paris, Aug. 7—The peace conference 
IT C . r , i A| was advised today that the HungarianU. S. Attorney-General Acts m lcabinet headed by Juies poidiet had been

Campaign to Reduce Cost of overthrown and that Archduke Joseph
| had established a ministry in Budapest. 
Advices to the conference stated that 
Roumanian forces had crossed the Dan
ube into the business section of Buda
pest and were seizing supplies, prepar
ing to ship them to Roumania.

The Social Democrats of Hungary 
hope that the Allied and associated gov
ernments will not tolerate either Rou- 
mainian control of the country or that 
of a government by the reactionary 
grand dukes, say additional despatches 
received by the conference from Buda
pest.

LivingBALLOTING 
THIS AFTERNOON.Stockholm, Aug. 6—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The Social Demokraten 
reports that Archangel is in the hands 
of the Bolshevik who* it says, have Suc
ceeded in cutting the connections be
tween the Murman and Archangel coasts.

The newspaper adds that two Ameri
can ships have arrived in Petrograd with 
foodstuffs destined to the Soviet gov
ernment

Washington, Aug. 7—Anti-trust suits 
against the great meat packing firms 
were announced yesterday by Attorney- 
General Palmer as the first concrete de
velopment of the government’s 
paign to reduce the high cost of living-

Armour, Swift, Morris, Wilson and 
Cudahy, who have been pictured in the 
investigations of the federal trade com
mission and before congressional com
mittees as a great combination in con
trol of food products, are to be haled 
again before the federal courts by spec
ial prosecutors. The evidence in hand, 
Attorney-General Palmer declared, in
dicated “a dear violation of the anti
trust laws.”

Washington, Aug. 7—The govern
ment’s case against the five big packers 
will be placed before the federal grand 
jury which will meet in Chicago three 
weeks hence. This means that criminal 
prosecution will be instituted.

Charles F. Kline, federal district at
torney at Chicago, said today that, be
sides asking indictments under the crim
inal sections of the Sherman anti-trust 
law, dvil suits would be brought under 
that statute and that in addition the 
packers would be prosecuted under the 
food control act on charges of hoarding.

At 3.30 this afternoon the culminating 
event of the convention will take place 
when the balloting for leader will begin 
but at the present time the ddegates 
are just as much at sea as ever as to 
the man on whom the crown will likely 
be placed. So many rumors have been 
drculated and gained currency since the 
convention began that the implication 
is irresistible that many of them have 

The report of the arrival of American been inspired, 
ships is probably erroneous- There have The most persistent has been that one 
been no reports of American blockade that Hon. W. S- Fielding had withdrawn, 
runners in north European waters. At which has been repeated and contradicted 
last reports the Allies were in control time after time. Last night it was re
in Archangel. ported and believed that he had an-

l-ondon Aug. 6—A war office com- nounced his withdrawal to the press but 
munication admits that the Bolshevik this has been contradicted and he is still 
strongly hold the town of Onega, on the a candidate and strongly supported, al- 
North Russian front west of Archangel, though it now seems probable that the 

'•An American Y. M. C. A- repre- persistent opposition of the majority of 
sentative who has returned to headquar- the Quebec delegation will either finally 
ters on parole,” the communication adds, confirm him in his desire to withdraw 
‘‘says that all the British personnel cap- or defeat him on the ballot 
lured in the recent mutiny of the Rus- He persists in his attitude of unwil- 
sians have been well treated and are lingness to appear as a candidate unless 
now at Vologda. * Quebec can regard his name with more

"R, Southern Russia the Bolshevik favor, holding that the position of leader 
have recaptured Vladimirouka, but they would be intolerable with divided sup-

SSSSfiScSTsS
in the hands of the volunteers:” strong boom for him but today it is «Mes .rimhounced as yester-

V Bolshevik official communication being urged that his war record has been 
dated Tuesday says: too inconspicuous und connreboo

"After ou/capture of Tcbetiabinsk with big business via Rockefeller too 
the enemy concentrated his forces and pronounced. , ,
made a fierce attack. After five days Some old c^gners are stiUtock- 
of fighting in which Admiral Kolchak ing D. D. McKenzie as the final winner 
personally directed his men, the enemy on his record as a straight Launch 
was obliged to assume the defensive. Our Liberal who secured election in the fare 
t/wTmade a decisive advance, which of the war-time election act and the fart 
nZ«l ra«essful that there is no pronounced opposition

captured more than 4,000 pris- to him anywhere, while support is di- 
oners, thirty machine guns and an an- vided for all othersher ad-
5X25;

.av»d„ unoppOMd.” b?S».

Mr. Tweeddale, New Brunswick min
ister of agriculture, who said the ques
tion of agriculture could not be dis
cussed unless associated with questions 
of tariff and transportation. He made 
a stirring speech, though called on un
expectedly, urging that the cry of race 
and religion should be discountenanced.

stillcam-

■’8 amendment
__ rejected by a vote of 288 to sixty-
six, and the grants werei adopted by a 
vote of 272 to eighty-forfr.

lebate Premier Lloyd 
great 

to the

6.6.1. SIE
Accounts of the Roumanian proceed

ings report that they notified the Hun
garians yesterday that because the terms 
of the armistice laid down m the Rou 
manian ultimatum had not been accep - 
ed, the Roumanians would cross the 
Danube immediately, later carrying out
their threat . . ,, „

Other acts charged against the Rou 
manians are assaults upon inoffensive 
persons and forced entrances into houses
everywhere in Budapest, under it P 
text of searching for arms.

Tne Roumanian army is reported liv 
ing on the country, seizing food it wants 
while live stock, fanning implements, 
rolling stock and food are being sent to 
Roumania, although Budapest is on the

During the de
George spoke eloquently, showing 
emotion, especially when referring 
unknown agony the war had brought to 
millions of homes.

"I cannot,” he said, "omit a tribute 
to the multitudes of people, men and 
women who patiently bore the strain of 
the period whenever a knock on the 
house door sent a shudder pif fear 
through all anxious minds.”

He said that all the generals, admir
als and others whose names had been 
mentioned for honors and monetary re
wards had contributed to the victory.
Daring his address he spoke of Marshal 
Foch. He said the Allies could have won 
the war without him, but it would not 
Have been won in 1918. “In our darkest 
hour, the wodd was saved by Foch’s 
genius,” said the premier. " , , , ,

- s
to be taken in 1914, “he saved this land "L^v^^nmber vreTsm.
from shame.” Of Field Marshal French, y totaTwas about 1,800. The
the premier said it had too often been In t^area including
forgotten that at Ypres he fought one prescntpmnf ^ Queens and 
of the six decisive battles of the war. parts of Ymk, funbmy, *

Replying to Mr. Adamson’s amend- Northumberland counties- 
ment, which was moved in committee It is possible that His 
after the House had adopted the vote of Crocket will give judgment in four d 
thanks to the generals, admirals and voice actions on Monday- 
others, Lloyd George argued that in H. J. Dandsc^1^COatS’J*!,’ 
magnitude and fatefulness, there was no has been in Fredericton several y , 
comparison between previous wars and has gone to Woodstock wlt**. ‘
the war just ended. Therefore, he said, Bradt, deputy minister of agneuitore, 
the sum proposed erred not on the side and A. G. Turney, provincial ,, 
of liberality but quite the reverse. tnrist. He inspected farms in Carieti»

With regard to the rank and file the county yesterday. It is his desire to 
premier said he thought it very unfair purchase a farm in New Brunswick. He 
that it should go forth on the authority specializes ' in pure bred Hoktems He 
of honorable members of the House that was favorably impressed with the Nick- 
soldiers were being deprived of some- son farm near Hartland. Mr.. Dands 
thing due them. On the contrary, he hag considerable capital and in Sas- 
added, parliament already had voted k;dehewan went in heavily for wheat 
sums enormausly greater than anything —owing and raising of Shorthorns. It 
due under the terms of their service. L that he will decide to locate
He spoke of the hundred millions pounds v New Brunswick, 
yearly for pensions. He hoped the hon
orable members when they spoke out
side would mention these farts.

crew

New York, Aug. 7—Rioting and the 
firing of shots at a wrecking crew early 
today marked the beginning of the sec
ond day of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
strike. No one was injured. At eight 
turn, the company reported 187 surface 
cars, or approximately 15 per cent of the 
maximum to be in operation. From one 
to three policemen were stationed on each 
ear. On the subway and L lines the 
company announced that the service was 
16 to 17 per cent of normal.

Strike leaders claimed that 96 per cent, 
of the entire system was tied up and 
that since last night more than two 
thousand men had joined the union.

Thousands of motor tracks, automo-

NOT SO MANY 
LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS 

IN CAPITAL IN EÏ of starvation.verge

pest and Vienna.

the advices add,

LARGE NUMBER OF■222
mtintW "ft* >*’••'*CHARTERS FOR DEALS 

TO UNITED KINGDOM
Archduke Joseph was a 

Austro-Hungarian forces

war. In 1918 he headed a movement
------------- looking to the securing of independence

The large number of schooners that fOT Hungary from Austria and when e 
are daily being chartered to carry deals collapse of the Dual Monarchy ca 
to the United Kingdom gives an indica- November 1918 he was asked y " 
tion of the large demand for lumber peror Charles of Austria to take g 
overseas. This morning the following ()f the situation and find a s<*“ .
list of schooners was given out for this the political crisis before the / '
service:— With his son, Archduke

The American terti schooner Gertrude he took the oath to s"*mdL 
A. Somerville is due here with a cargo ally to the orders of the Hong" ■
of sugar from San Domingo. After dis- tion al council, and later too 
charging her inward cargo she will load 0f fealty to the new S»'’el'nJne, , ^
deals for the United Kingdom. She is April it was reported that he had oee 
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. executed by the communis , . ,

The four masted schooner Pamdl T. pest but this report was pro puy ’
White has completed loading a cargo of Budapest, Aug. 7—The t:tl
deals at Halifax for the United King- sion in this city delegated £° 
dom and is now ready to sail. She is authority to Archduke ”
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. when the Peidlt government

The American tern schooner Lejok, in Berlin, Aug. 7—According to 
command of Captain N. G. Granville, na despatch the counter- ,, "t,
arrived in port late last night in ballast Hungarian government has nf
from Yarmouth, N. S, where she deliv- Hungarian throne to King 
ered a cargo of salt from Turk’s Island. Roumania,
She is consigned to Nagle & Wigmore 
and will load a cargo of deals for the 
United Kingdom.

The four masted schooner Fred W.
Thurlow arrived at Queenstown, Ire., on 
August 4 with a cargo of deals from 
Halifax, N. S. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The American four masted schooner Hungary 
Laura A. Barnes is loading a cargo of' 
barrel asphalt at New York for Halifax.
After discharging she will proceed to terms. Romanians were
Bathurst, N. B., where she will load a Misu said that the German
cargo of spruce deals for the United taking back supplies wKingdom. She is consigned to Nagle & field marshal von Mackens^i took from 
Wigmore. them, but his explanation did not alter

The American' four masted schooner the decision of the supreme cou 
Charlotte A. Maxwell is due at Turk’s which was unanimous. Associated
Island to load a cargo of salt for Char- Berlin, Aug. &—(By Entente
lottetown, P. E. I. After discharging ; Press)-It is «P«cted that the Bnitente 
at the Utter place she will proceed to | will demand the surrende ^ hv
Bathurst, N. B„ and take cm a cargo of and other Hungarian to
deals for the United Kingdom. Nagle & the Austrian government, fording
Wigmore are the local agents. despatches received here from V-enna.

The schooder William Nottingham ar- It is said \\m over to the
rived in port this morning from Boston will be asked to hand 
and will load lumber for the United new Hungarian government when it 
Kingdom. She is consigned to J. T. finally constitute - rk_
Knight & Company. At a meeting of the Vienna worx

The Manchester Port sailed from men’s council, President K^l _ 
Manchester last Saturday m route to St. the German-Austnan ’
John with salt and general cargo. After said that Austria wTOhe open isimasy- 
discharging she will proceed to Haiti- lum to fleeing members of the Hunga

vrtiere she will load back to Man- ian Soviet regime.A despatch from Vienna states that 
search of the Hungarian legation there 
has revealed a box of hand grenades, 

bomb and a rifle which were con-

New York, AUg. 7—The complete tie- 
Up of Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany’s subway, elevated and surface car 
lines continued early today. Trains and 
cars discontinued operating at 11 o’clock 
last night but it was said service would 
be resumed at 5 a. m-
On Great Lakes.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 7—Two thous
and coal dock workers at the Superior- 
Duluth harbor and 160 at Two Harbors 
are on strike today entirely halting com
mercial movement at the head of the 
lakes. Seven boats are waiting here to 
unload and fifteen are on the way from 
the lower lakes. In all 184,000 tons of 
coal is stationary-

The workers demand fifteen per cent 
increase retroactive to May 1 and fifteen 
per cent more effective now.
The Shopmen-

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 6—Shopmen 
of the New York, New Haven A Hart
ford Railroad in Connecticut numbering 
more than 2,000 voted at a mass meet
ing late tonight to strike at 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 6—The 700 or 
more machinists employed at the car 
shops of the Boston & Maine Railway 
in Billerica went on strike this after
noon.

Boston, Aug. 7—Four thousand shop
men employed by the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad in this city 
went on strike today, according to an- 
announcement by railroad officials. The 
men left the shops in an orderly man
ner at 9 a. m. In the Readvüle district, 
where the principal shops are located, 
the locomotive shop was almost deserted 
and only a few men remained in the car 
shops, officials said.

Chicago, Aug. 7—Practically all rail
roads of the middle west had in effect 
today orders to “accept freight subject 
to delay,” on account of the strike of 
federated railway shopmen. The strike 
of shopmen continued to spread, and 
M. L» Hoover, president of the council 
directing the strike in the middle west, 
said that “traffic will be discontinued in 
three days.”

Representatives of the shopmen em
ployed on the Michigan Central Rail
road between Chicago and Buffalo at a 
meeting in Jackson, Mich., adopted reso
lutions supporting the officers of the In
ternational Union and urging strikers 
to return to work pending a nation
wide strike vote.
In Canada.

Quebec, Aug. 7—The strike of textile 
hands at the Dominion Textile Company 
at Montmorency came to a close today, 
the employes resuming work without 
the company granting anything more 
than the long since offered ten per cent 
raise.
In England-

London, Aug. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The labor situation remained 
disquieting, but there were two import
ent developments yesterday in the di
rection of amelioration. The first was 
a decision by the railway union against 
a strike in support of the police union. 
The second was a revelation that the 
hearty support the Liverpool dock work
ers had promised is only moral support

.•

«ET FOU POST AT
(Canadian Press.)

RESOLUTION
London, Aug. 7—Viscount Grey yes- RE AGRICULTURE, 

terday was unofficially added to the list Ottawa, Aug. 7—At the opening, ot

Viscount Grey’s eyesight is failing rap- of agriculture, New Brunswick, moved 
■ idly, there was a tendency in American the following resolution favoring the en
circles to couple the report with the 1 couragement of agriculture: 
statement of Andrew Bonar Law inti- , “In the interests of agncnltu™P^ 
mating that a person who or is or had duction and development, it is expemen 
been high in the service of the country , to encourage co-operation and induce 
would be offered the post greater investment in fanning; therefore,

t- , j it is deemed expedient to utilize the na-
.... Itional credit to assist co-operative agn-MATTED DCCflDE TUP cultural credit associations to provideMAI ItK DLlUnt I TIL capital for agriculture at the lowest pos-

PITV PnMMIQQinNPD? ' “With the object of reducing the high bill ÜUlYlIlliüdlUllUlO cost of living by eliminating as far as
(Continued from page 2, sixth column)

HOME FROM WAR Sharp Words to Roumania

rire me council yesterday and P5™» 
communication for his government, say
ing that the Roumanian

cannot be recognized by the 
conference and calling upon the 

to the armistice

JUNIOR BAND TO HAVE 
PLACE IN RECEPTION

Captain A. W. Carter of Fate Vale re- 
turned at noon today from OUawa. He 
was with an imperial unit in France en
listing at Oxford University. Of fete he 
has been again, .at the University, to 
which he was sent as Rhodes scholar
from U. N. B. . . ,

Capt Percy Coulthurst who left here 
in the ranks of the 116th and latter be
came a chaplain to the 14th battalion in 
France returned home today. He has 
been spending a few days with relatives 
in Montreal

Twenty-one men 
Satnrnia arrived at Halifax yesterday for 
this district are expected on the 5A0 ex
press this evening. Representatives of the 
Citizens’ Committee and Knights of Col
umbus were on hand to greet them this 
morning but they did not arrive. Of the 
number the St. John men are L. Brad
shaw, W. A. Knorr, G. E. Law and H. 
A. Adams of Brookville.

It is proposed to have the Juvenile 
Comet Band take part in the reception 
to the Prince of Wales by having them 
stationed in King Square with the child
ren pf the various orphanages and play 
for the singing by the youngsters. There 
is also a wish that the band be used in 
the parade of the 14th-

A letter was received today by R. A. 
Armstrong, secretary to the hoard of 
trade, from Woodstock asking that the 
five Boy Scouts from that town now 
“hiking” towards St. John should be giv- 

opportunity to see the Prince of 
Wales. It is believed that the lads will 
be presented to His Royal Highness. Mr. 
Armstrong passed them a few days ago 
when they started out from Woodstock 
on their walk.

peace
Roumanians to live up

who returned on the

Heber Vroom, chairman of the Lan- BURIED TODAY.

swsgMSwS sH-HESE
of payment of the city s percentage of was celebrated in 9t Peter’s church
the subsidy of $150 a month toward the ^ Father Fuller and interment
running expenses. On motion of Com- in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives
missioner Bullock it- was decided to pay nallbearers
one-third of the subsidy for the ensuing ThePfuneral 0j Mrs. Alicia McCluskey 

L year, commencing with May i. The to- took la(,e this morning from the Mater 
*-bftal subsidy amounts to 615°‘ onepth ” Misericordiae Home to St. Peter’s 

to be paid each by the city, the Parish where requiem high mass was
of Lancaster and the Province of New b Rev“ Father Cloran, C. SS.
Brunswick. Formerly, Mr. Vroom ex wjth Father McCann, C. SS. R, 
plained, half of the subsidy was paid by d(T;icon ^ Rev. Father Kearney, C. SS. 
the city and the other half by Lancaster. R sub-deacon. Interment was made 

The commissioner of water and sew- ^’ the oW catholic cemetery, 
erage was authorized to purchase water -phe funeral of David Connell, infant 
and sewer pipe and fittings at a cost or j ^ ^ Mr and Mrs Joseph Connell, 
$5,074 for the extensions to Hawthorne. toofc thjs afternoon from their re-
avenue. . . 1 sidence, Moore street. Interment was

A letter was read from J. Moms « i made jn thc new Catholic cemetery.
Co, of New Glasgow, explaining that in 
a recent tender for water valves, they j
quoted a price of ?14f „5°tha\eprice 1 The mayor and commissioners, accom-

zsxsa rasas w—yes?
ha"ds‘ .. - Commissioner Bullock Bullock said that the site was an ideal

On m.^ d0ftoC^™ad”rery of 154 one, provided that the price named was 
,t was decided to take oeniwry or i ^ ^ hj h to agree with that laid
pilings from Ixims ^y down jn the housing act. The extension
Pr:^oS“bjThis was ^connection with of the water and sewerage lines, he said, 
“matter JferUTto at a^ing a few would not be a difficult undertaking, 

a vs ago when it was reported that | tmpfrtaTS WON
somr of the I/1anifil/menttt decis- The Imperials, a local baseball nine,
measurement ^uirements^ at ' played the Fair Vale team last evening
ion to take those ^ said, was the and defeated them, 9 to 0. Beatteay and
the^.ee ^n,jas ( formed the battery for the w.n-

£ Æ nera] and King, McQuade and Stubbs tor
trouble and expense of a legal dispute, the losers.

en an

BELGIUM ASKED TO____
OCCUPY TERRITORY

Phelix and Brussels, Aug 7—The government has 
received a telegram from Marshal Foch 
inviting Belgium to occupy military and 
administratively the Malmedy region, 
according to Le Soir.

Pherdinand

wnxE v\W 
VWWI vivo'.- I 
— l'e-tee noo ' 

to*"1 wvv NWE,

more
Chester.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chandler will sail from here Saturday 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

ÆîSO.’SSrs 
ïiÆS.’ÆA'.’s,’ ?£ ErfcsatàU-, «vj-j
signed to Wm. Thomson & Company, productive food tern tones m Hungary

have been cut off from the capital by 
the Roumanian advance, according tp 
advices received here.

The territories of Malmedy and Eupen 
m Rhenish Prussia, are awarded to Bel
gium by the terms of the peace treaty. 
These territories were separated from 
Belgium in 1814-15 and were assigned to 
Prussia.

one

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

meterological service

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is 
moving eastward across northern Ontario 
and another is centred near the middle 
Atlantic coast, while pressure is high 
over the western provinces and north
west states. Showers have occurred in 
some parts of Northern Ontario and 
Quebec, while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair.

Showers
HOME TODAY Maritime—Fresh south and southeast

The following telegram was received winds, rain in western districts before 
by Charles Robinson of N. B. Returned evening, extending to eastern districts
Soldiers’ Commission“The following tonight; Friday, fresh winds with show- Lond Aag 7—(By the Canadian Associated Press)—It is announced that
will arrive from Quebec on the Maritime ers th„ ,-neaker of the House of Common s has consented to be the chairman oftoday: T. V. Allan, Tignish Bridge; New hnSla"dT^owere a^ thunder ^ ̂ peaker ° constituted to inquire thoroughly into home rule.

s P-JSSS fïï5i,\L%1ÜZ £ "SSTSUu I» ............ . “'““«I» - •—Ba^BVerte; F. A. Riley, West St. John, much^cn ^ge^ winjds_ ally appointed before the parliamentary, recess.

,0

TRAFFIC MATTER,
À. E. Everett was charged in the pol

ice court this morning with driving his 
automobile on the right side of a street 

Policeman Colwell 
was

fi
Ltd.PROPERTY INSPECTED.
SECOND DEATH IN

COUNTY CLARE SHOOTINGcar in Mill street, 
reported the matter, but the case 
allowed to stand for the time being.

Dr F. A. Ainsworth, Main street, was 
charged with exceeding the speed limit 
in Charlotte street, August 5. A fine ol 
$10 was imposed.

BUILDING NOTES
Dublin, Aug. 7—Sergeant Riordan, 

who was shot on Monday at Ennisti- 
mon. County Clare, at the same time 
Constable Murphy was shot and killed, 
died yesterday of his wounds.

Fredericton, N. B_, Aug.7—Coleman J. 
Dewitt of CampbeUton, hvery stable

for thekeeper, has made an assignment 
benefit of his creditors. The assignee is 
A. J. Meahan, high sheriff of Gloucester. 
The creditors’ meeting will take place 
in Bathurst.

John Collier and James R. Hamilton, 
both of CampbeUton, have entered into . 
co-partnership under the name of Col
lier and Hamilton, to carry on a busi- 

general contractors and dealers 
in building materials.

COMMONS SPEAKER HEADS COMMITTEE FOR THOROUGH 
HOME RULE INQUIRY

<5
ness as

Halifax Bank Gearings,
Halifax, Aug. 7—Bank clearings for 

the week ending today, $4,695,301; last 
W»r, $4,737,611.
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looms N™».» GAVE 96,336 BEDS 
AND 334,145 MEALS

PERSONALGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

NIAELLOUS, DTO01CE0 
SINGER, MAKES YOU GUESS

It is to your advantage to buyBrigadier-General A. H. Macdonndl, 
officer commanding military district No. 
7, left for Fredericton this evening on 
military business.

Rev. J. w. Holland of St. George is 
in the city today.

Miss Moitié McCarthy and Miss Anna 
Leary of Providence! R. I. are visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. John G. McManus, 94 
Paradise Row.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Christopher of Bos
ton are visiting Mrs. Christopher’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. May, Haw
thorne Avenue.

George R. Keith of Seattle, Washing
ton, left for his home last night after 
making a short visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith, Havelock. 
While in the city he vfsitfed his sister 
Mrs. C. H. Wiley, Adelaide street

Misses Hilda and Stella McKiel arriv
ed in the city on the Montreal train to
day to visit their untie, Capt Horatio 
McKiel, and aunt, Mrs. Charles Parker, 
North End. -t

E. S. Carter returned St noon today 
from Ottawa,

Friends will be sorry to hear that the 
condition of Rev. F. J. McMurray was 
reported today as being J** so good as 
yesterday.

Sir Herbert B. Ames, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, is 
registered at the Royal.

PARADE FOR CURRIE Freshly Roasted CoffeeNOTICE
Local 16576, City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, special meeting tonight, 
Water office, Carmarthen street, 7.30 
(old time). Important business. By or
der of President, F. Nice.' 8-9.

Canadian K. ef C. Army Hut Re
port Presented at Buffalo Con
ference

(Montreal Gazette.) 
Preliminary instructions have been is

sued by Brig.-Genefal C. - J. Armstrong 
for the mobilization of the returned soi- 

_ _. -, ,, p. : , Tiio-ht (tiers and Active Militia of Montreal for
Dance at TrpperaprHaU, Friday night, .the de in honor of Lieut-General

Jazz band in attendance. Sir Arthur Currie, G. a M. G, K. C. B,
vm’irv i 1 Canadian Corps Commander, on his ar-

BricMayers ^ olnerti cirrieThall arrive ^tX* Ptoje

Lost-Thursday, North End, between Ç- G. R. who will escort^him and his
Johnston’s meat store and J. E- Çowans, ‘,ft ‘thX l^ter place all the returned 
purse containing sum of money Reward solX„ andXrtive militia units will be 
on return to 50 Durham street instructed to fall in, in five brigades, at

a time sufficient to allow for the arrival 
of General Currie, when he will be re
ceived with a general salute, after which 
he will make a brief inspection of the 
returned men and militia. For this in
spection and parade instructions have 
been issued that all discharged soldiers 
many wear khaki, if possible, but those 
not possessing uniforms are requested 
to attend with their units in civilian 
clothes, wearing any 
which they are entitled.

Further details as to the military par
ade, with route, and the civic reception 

-4 at the city hall, will be worked out later 
by General Armstrong, when more de- 
fininte information as to the arrival of 
General Currie comes, it being expected 
that he will get here about the 17th.

GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

One ef the Opera House Features 
TMight—The New B31 For Tomor
row
Have yon heard Octavo, the marvel

lous double voiced singer at the Opera 
House? The lady with the deep rich 
baritone one minute and then suddenly 
she changes and you 
splendid soprano singer. She 
something of a hit this week an 
have been many arguments as to whether 
it really was a woman or a man. For men-s clothing, furnishings and

Another good act on the programme f(K>twear ^ ladies’ general shopping 
that will appeal to the music lovers is j afid eTerybody-s shopping, you can econ- 
the comedy playlet, “The Singing omiœ at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Teacher,” played by Homer land and street No branches, 
charming assistant, the latter by the 
way being a most accomplished violinist.
There is a classy dancing act of the 
better order on the bill, a good comedy 
musical novelty and the comedy aero-, 
bats at the finish will make you laugh 
and astound you at the same time by 
some amazing feats. The critics say it 
is one of the best shows of the present 
season- Tonight is the last opportunity 
—two shows—7HO and 9.

The regular change of bill opening 
tomorrow night offers the Bailey Com
edy Four, a quartette of comedy enter
tainers; Chief Tenderhoe, Indian singer 
and expert on the flying rings; Gordon 
and La Mar, comedy skit; Louise Ver- 

the singing violinist; Garfield and 
Smith, in comedy songs, chat and danc
ing; and the serial, “The Tiger’s Trail,” 
with Roth Roland.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Within the last six ddys, the Soldiers’

Information Bureau of the Knights of 
Columbus handled 250 cases, the ma
jority of which were for war service 
gratuities, and, in this connection, num-

to secure permanent discharge parepsand war service badges for a number of (Continued from page 1)
men discharged in Halifax during the possible the waste and expense in hand ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 7 
months of May and June and who were bug food products between the pro- ( A M p.M.
originally given a temporary discharge ducer and consumer, it 18 ex^dl®“ , High Tide.... 9.3o" Low Tide .... 3.30
on a small slip of paper. extend the principle , * Sun Rises.... 6.22 Sun Sets .........8.37

James Niven, who is in charge of the Canadian government elevators and Time used is daylight saving,
work of the bureau, expressed his ap- provide interior and terminal cold stor-
preciation of the co-operation received age warehouses equipped for the as- PORT OF ST. JOHN,
from the various government depart- sembling, assorting, preparing, storing
ments and from the naval and military and grading of food products in order Sailed August 6
authorities in' the various matters for- tbat co-operative organizations and Bkt Rise> Haagensen, 176, for Belfast,
warded for attention. others may have available to them re- Sch vineyard, Ingalls, 176, for New

The most recent statement from the yabl modern equipment, for the dis- , York
K. of C. army hut at Phillips’ Square tributjon 0f farm products in superior > Arrived August 7
shows that within the last week 207 men condjtjon and at lessened cost either
were accommodated with beds and that domestic consumption or for export. Schr William Nottingham from Bos- 
1,872 meals were served, and in this , ,d storage transportation j ton in ballast.
work Montreal takes a leading place j facilities should be provided at the cost i Coastwise—Bear River, 70 tons, from
among the cities of the dominion, as ap- ! tion for the shipment of food Digby, G Woodworth in command; schr

asy&tses SS-&S-. ss »—figures for Montreal since the opening, • ,„|iveringP them in such condi- mand' a , August 7
of the huts during the winter, up to the, / - . Canadian foodstuffs deared August
31st of July, 1919, being 8,929 beds an sta„dard v quality for the world’s Coastwise—Schr Rosa Georgia, 31 tons,
44,939 meals. Toronto leads with 32,- a standard y for jfeteghan, N S, A Robicheau in corn-
324 beds and 103,699 meals; Victoria maraeti interests of agriculture, mand; stmr Glenliolme, 125 tons, for
gave 10,194 beds and 18,745 meals, and T *,™ dter nrJductio i on the land, ! Spenœr’s Island, Captain H W Moore;

wars: sjc t»— "°”
SrSurVsSf <3rsi&i-=p fcrSsts^.
meals. Of these 2*496 beds and 89,253 StaStoTbeg. ______a—-.»-.. a,.„ ^i,-

me^e^Lrey, Capt. E. A. Blais, M.'to recommend that.a special committee

know she is a 
been 
there

has
ind

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Working men, if you don’t like to wear 
overalls buy strong pants for $2.00 pair 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Come for your kiddies overalls for 
wear and play, 65c., 85c, $1.00 a pair to 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Set your table with • Louis Green s 
premiums. Smokers’ goods at 89 Char
lotte street

decorations to BouteilHer-Hrighton
A quiet wedding took-place yesterday 

in St. Luke’s church, when- the Rev. R. 
P. McKim united in marriage James 
Bouteillier of Quebec and Miss Alice 
Heighten of Pictou, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Heighten of that place. Mr. 
Bouteillier is the officer in charge of the 
Marconi wireless station at Quebec. He 
is a maritime province man, his father, 

The “boys” were coming home, and R j Bouteillier, being surveyor of 
Sloshton was determined to give them st(>res at Halifax for the Marine and 

great reception. Everybody hung out, Fisheries Department Among thèse 
decorations; there was a triumphal arch present at the wedding were the bride’s 
and everything. sister, Mrs. S. R, Gordon of New Glas-

The band played, the people cheered, gow, and Mrs. Jane Lloyd and Mrs. 
and the repatriated soldiers roared with Marquis Lloyd of this city, aunts of the 
mirth. bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Bouteillier

“What’s the matter?” asked the vicar are going to Quebec, where they will re- 
of the khaki hero, who wept with joy. side. Both have, a wide circle of friends 

The man pointed to the local police in these provinces who will wish them 
station, on which was displayed a ban* all happiness, 
ner reading;

“Welcome Back Again.”

•<

a
non,

NOTICE
Local 16576 City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, special meeting tonight, 
Water office, Carmarthen street, 7.30 
(old time). Important burinesss. By or
der of President, F. Nice. 8-9.

MACHINISTS, ATTENTION 1 
Mass meeting of machinists at Ship 

Laborers’ Hall, Water street, tonight 8 
(old time) to receive international offi
cers.

LIST IE FOR 
MOOT ms LEGS 

IT NEE TOUGH!

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 6—Sail-
». ir,__  - - ed, schooners Quetay, from Weymouthi

kTNewXork,"is being be appointed to prepare a resolution up- :-N- a> t„ New York;
on thTbanking ''system of Canada, and N. "b, to New Haven.

M?î.ri^n»uy X I t-Col Clarence F. the adapting of said system to satisfac- : Gty isiandl N. Y., Aug. 6—Bound 
c tu ’ i-d v "n R Gleason tory loans in connection with land and j south schooner Frances Goodnow, Liv- 
Imih kftXt evening to attend is live stock ami to present such resolution ’, N. R, for New York; Irene K
S .Alio! JXufflîo i to your committee.” u I Merservey, St. John, N. B„ for New
convention at Buffalo. ___________ j Ia moving the resolution, Mr. Fisher York

. ca,rrccc I emphasized the part that Liberalism had j Newport News, Va., Aug. 6—Arrived,
NEW BATTERY A SUCLEjS ; played in recent history. In Canada : steamer gt, Charles from Ha Ha Bay,

The test out of. the Dibblee storage there was no autocracy of kings or em- i Que. • .
battery held at the Gray Dort demon- perors to fight, but there was an olig- ; Boston, Mass., Aug. 6—Amved,
stratine yards was a wonderful success, archy and a plutocracy which controlled ; steamer Lady of Gaspe from St. Johns, 
Tn uresence of some of the greatest the destinies and admiration. ; Nfld., via Halifax.ïarXreïte XCanada and a few bat- “We Liberals,’ ’he said, “are out to; portland, Me., Aug. 6-Arrived stm. 
tery critics from.the United States, ,R ^^j^^nXia^of aHthole : ^ Gilbert, from .Chatham, N. B.

deaf'y Provedthere^ to® bat- in the country who are determined that! MRS. MARY McNAMARA 
world today its eq . 6 , the Canada shaU be a truly democratic; The death of Mrs. Mary McNamara,
tones. The Am 11 P - country and that they must defeat the. if of the late Bartholomew McNamara,
battery has been sold to Torv government, which today is in ex-. took lace today at her residence, 8
largest battery firms in the United «ate* fstenee at Ottawa.” , > Short street. She was a woman of kind-
The test out yesterday was to decide t e Mr Fisher spoke of the necessity of j, disposition and will be missed and 
question of pnee on the Canadian ana a5sistance lK.ing given to agriculture and „ourned by aU who knew her. - She 
foreign patents. This battery is the in- q{ the work done by the co-operative leaves one sister, Miss Margaret MeCar- 
vention of a St. John boy and has been movement- ; ron The funeral will take place from
brought to a head by the careful man- Co-operation was the key-note of ag-, her residence on Saturday morning at
agement of a well known company pro- ^cultural prosperity. 9,30 to the Cathedral, where requiem high
moter who has been handling the sales - . -p . , f mass will be celebrated,
end of the patent rights. It is prac-, Know Leader Tonight
tically the intention of the interests that j Ottawa, Aug. 7—Even if five votes are HAS RECOVERED,
are associated with John Dibblee in the 1 rgqyjred to elect a Liberal leader, con- Mrs. Catherine Woodley, who was in
patents of the battery to manufacture ; |fention officiate are hopeful that the re- , jured a short time ago in a collision oj 
the Canadian patents rather than sell at j suR be known not later than 7 or 8 the Marsh road, and taken to the Gencr- 
a sacrifice. Already local interests have j pyooir this evening- On the other hand 1 al Public Hospital, returned to her homt
made an offer for. the .Canadian patents lstouid a ^didate receive a majority of ^ today fuUy recovered.
and in the near future a small plant mil ! tke votes cast on the second or third 1 ——— ■
be started in St. John- On one of the ; baUot the result slrould be known com- j 
tests yesterday the battery performed ; paratively at an early hour. While it is | 
the most wonderful' feat of turning over uubkeiy the contest might involve the 
two Gray Dort cars at the one time and taking of seven ballots—the four ballots 
running them for a period of time on with ^ candidates in the field and three 
the battery alone. The battery is non- eliminating ballots—it is more probable 
shorteircuiting and non-sulphating. that the lower candidates will drop out

early in the race, the final vote reached 
in the third or fourth ballot.

The arrangements for taking the bal
lot are complete. Scrutineers and tellers 

New York, Aug. 7—The British forces have been named for each province in 
in the Caucasus are being withdrawn, sufficient numbers to ensure a speedy 
leaving the country on the verge of po- compilation of the returns, which will 
litical chaos with a massacre of the re- be handed in to the general secretaries 
maining Armenians probable,. accoqÇing by provinces. At 2 o’clock the different- 
to a cable message from Tiflis received delegations met in their committee 
yesterday by the committee on Armem- rooms where the ballot books were dis- 
an relief from Ernest A. Yarrow, in tributed.
charge of the Armenian relief work in Unless there are some complimentary 
Caucausus. The message reads : nominations the contest for the Liberal

“British forces leaving Caucasus Defi- leadership wiu Be amoDg Hon. W. S. 
nite information Italians not <»mmg tin- pieldine, Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon. W. 
minent result polities elia-os whole c»'i- j . Mackenzie King and D. D- McKenzie, 
casus. Probable massacre remaining At- 8
menians. No apparent hope except im
mediate arrival at least 50,000 troops.
Strong local feeling America responsible 
for situation.”

CONDENSED NEWS
1 Qipt. E. C. Hay left Vancouver today 

to fly over the Canadian Rockies.
Aviator Stoppani flew from Madrid to 

Rome yesterday.
Stocks of food in storage in Canada at 

June 1 were about, 20 p. c. greater than 
on June 1, 1918,

General Von Falkenfoayn now steps 
forward as responsible for the German 
military acts while he was in power and 
offers himself to the Allies in place of 
the Kaiser.

The American steamer Thala sailed 
from Philadelphia today for Hamburg 
with the first cargo, mostly food, con
signed direct to a German port since the 
war.

Rent New BooksNOTICE
Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight, 8 o’clock. 

Executive at 7. G. W. V. A. rooms. 
Final arrangements for Soldiers’ Joy 
Day and visit of the Prince of Wales.

The lucky numbers drawn in connec
tion with the Letter Carriers’ picnic 

1847, lady’s sweater, won by F. C. 
Whipple; 1952, load of coal, C. H. Ma
gee; 1402, oil heater, H. E. Johnson; 178, 
load of coal, W. J. MacMillan.

of fiction from Woman’s Exchange 
Library. Open evening. We will 
buy or exchange good Phono
graph records.

“The cook says she is going to take 
s two-weeks’ vacation, John.” “Gee! I 
wish we could afford to.”—Life. were

For Cash 
Tomorrow

BIRTHS $;

0BEYEA—On August 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Beyea, a son.

The Bank qf England discount rate 
remains at 5 per cent.

The supreme council yesterday decid
ed on the liberation of all Austro-Hun
garian prisoners of war, who are citizens 
of the new states formed out of the old 
monarchy. It opposed liberation of 
Turkish prisoners in Egypt.

The street car strike in Rhode Island 
95c was ended today by compromise.

The steamship Adriatic, at New York 
via Halifax, brought among her passen- 

the Australian tennis team.

Store Open Friday 
EveningMARRIAGES

BOUTEILLXER-HEIGHTO N—In St 
Luke’s church, by the Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, on Aug. 6, James .Bouteillier to 
Alice Heighten.

V W tou and Halifax papers please
copy.)

ALLAN-TOTTEN—At the parson
age of the Reformed Baptist Church, on 
Wednesday, August 6, Rev. W. W. Howe 
united in marriage J. Allan and Mar
jorie Totton, both of this city.

REGAL FLOUR
14 lb. bag for...........
NEW OLIVE OIL 
1-4 bottle French...
1-2 bottjg French ..

Bottle French ..
1 qt. tin Italian ..

PAROWAX 
for sealing preserve Jars

4c. a cake, 16c. a package 
CLAM CHOWDER 
packed by Burnham & Morrell 
Co., small tin 20c. large tin 43c. 
BERMUDA ONIONS
last chance ..........
BOILED DINNER 
of meat and vegetables 25c. a tin. 
BUTTER is high, use 
Maple Butter
Peanut Butter ...................32c. lb.
SOAPS
have all advanced in price, buy 
now
3 cakes Lifebuoy 
3 cakes Fairy ...
3 cakes Lennox .
3 cakes Ivory ...
3 cakies Sunlight 
3 cakes Gold ...
3 cakes Surprise .
Extra special small Lennox soap 

5c. a cake.

Paris, Aug. 7—(By the Ass’d Press)— 
The upward trend of the dollar is caus
ing great financial uneasiness in France. 
The doUar on the Paris Bourse last even
ing closed at 7 francs 57 centimes, having 
reached 7 francs 76 centimes during the 
course of the daily transactions.

Bon Soir, in its leading article, said 
the franc, which was worth twenty 
cents before the war was now equal to 
twelve cents.

In sympathy with the dollar the pound 
sterliiy also is mounting, having sold 
this afternoon at 83 francs 35 centimes.

40c. I 
.. 75c.
. .$1.25
..SI 75 London, Aqg, 7—A wireless message 

from Berlin says that Denmark, follow
ing the action of Sweden and Norway, 

l has formally acknowledged the govern
ment of President Ebert z

gers
1I

Denmark Recognizes Ebert

B
THE CAUSE OF 

« TOOTH-BASE DECAY
DEATHS

GRAHAM—Suddenly, at her resi
dence, 42 Brussels street, on the 7th 
insti, Catherine, daughter of the late 
Peter and Margaret Graham, late of 
Bed Head, leaving three brothers and 
one sister to mourn- 

Notice of funeral later.
JÎcN A MARA.—In this city, on Aug. 

(, 1919, Mary A, widow of Bartholomew 
McNamara, leaving one sister to mourn.

funeral from her late residence, 8 
Short street Saturday morning, 9.80, to 
Hie Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Mends, invited to attend.

MITCHELL—At Lincoln, Sunbury 
Bounty, on Tuesday, August 5, Pearl 
Mitchell, daughter of the late H. B. 
Mitchell, leaving three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
JXJFFY—Suddenly on this city on 

Kh., inst, Martin Duffy, leaving his 
wife, three sons, four daughters, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Friday from his late residence, 
B04 Chesley street, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass at 880 (old time).

Cthe best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE mT,æsiFîs of
ARMENIAN MASSACRE2 lbs. for 29c.BUT SHORT TIME ILL 

Taken suddenly ill last evening with 
paralysis Miss Catherine Graham passed 
away about one o’clock this afternoon at 
her home, 42 Brussels street. She had 
been in good health until last night when 
she was stricken. Friends will sympath
ize with the family in their bereavement. 
She was a daughter of the late Peter and 
Mary Graham, formerly of Red Head. 
Three brothers^ Peter and Thomas of 
this city, and John of SoutljJJoston, 
survive, with one sister, Miss Margaret 
at home.

Just as the strength of a building 
dent upon its foundations, soA Diamond Never 

Depreciates
is dependent upon its foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken th» 
foundation of the teeth. This con
dition is called _ Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teéth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 
for disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
four out of five people wjio are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white _ and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gunkshrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 

dentist immediately _ for special 
treatment. • ■

35c and 60c tubes, s All Druggists.
FÔR1IAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 

St., Montreal. -»

27c. jar.
Part (3Ï the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates, 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

Should it22c.
22c.

...22c.
Fielding Has Not Dropped Out.25c.

25c. The rumor of last night that Mr. Field
ing might retire owing to the opposition 
to his candidature from a considerable

SsSSa
Sunday afternoons throughjhe country- ^J^tlieiding’s Quebec sup-

surs s JzzA p-Hj™
, frequented only by automobilists and in the event of Mr. Fielding retiring 
an "occasional farm hand travelling to from the contest after the first ballot, if

undecisive. Supporters of Mr. King con
tend that it would come largely to Mr. 
King, but this is vigorously denied by 
the friends of other candidates.

25c.NEW ARRIVALS 25c.

Libby’s Dill Pickles 
Vienna Sausages 

Veal Loaf 
Crystalized Ginger 

Canned Lobster 
Gulden’s Mustard 

Mellor’s Sauce

TOILET SOAPS
Nopeer Floating 
Pure Castile ....
Glycerine ......
Palm Olive........
Venetian Bath ..
Transparent Glycerine in Rose or 
Violet
CANNED SOUP (concentrated) 
Have you tried the new Franco- 
Amer i can make?
Any sort ... 16c. a tin, $1.80 doz.

8—9.

One of the more
.......... 6c. cake
....v.6c. cake
...........8c. cake
...12 1-2 cake 
. .12 l-2c. cake

L L Sharpe & SonIN MEMORIAM a
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St
WELDON—In loving memory of my 

dear friend, George Dele Weldon, who 
fell in action, France, Aug. 6th, 1918.

M. F.
MURRAY—In loving memory of Pte. 

Roy S. Murray, killed in action on Aug. 
6, 1918, at the battle of Amiens. 
“Somewhere in France,” thdre’s a lonely

a neighbor’s.
Walking for the sake of the walk 

ymTDTNR Re*!». Befreshes, Soothes, has passed out, along with the one- 
*IIIU!Si-Er Heals—Keep your Eyes borse rig, the glass-encased artificial 

strong and Healthy. If flowers in the parlor and hair-covered 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or furniture. It had its day before the bi- 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, cycie and automobile and with the ad- 

Y0UR tYtO Inflamed or Granulated, vent of these quicker, easier means of 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult transportation, it dropped from the 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free human scheme of things with a thud. 
Eye Book. Marine Csmpany, Chicago, L.S.4. —Winnipeg Tribune.

18c. cake, 2 for 35c.

Af- H. A. Porter, barrister-atiaw, has 
been appointed a coroner; P. E- Mc
Laughlin, attorney-at-iaw, commission
ed a notary public, and C. H. Ramsay 
a justice of the peace.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

grave,
Where a noble young hero lies laid, 
With its emblem “The Cross”

As a symbol of loss.
Yet of glory that never can fade. WALTER GILBERT

FAMILY.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—TEFF’S GOT THE RIGHT DOPE AT THATMU 1 1 AINU J^rr ^ (COPYRIGHT, 1919. W R C FISH EF, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA) 4
|
iKCPV 4US WHS AfcOVT Him.

UU0ULt> HAVE tsecx) ?E1LL
0» GOOSC
cookexo. certa.mlv

UOTHlMG MORE CÆMRABue 
IK) TIME OF 6ÇEKT PEBIL
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fNEW BRASSWAREFIRST Of SOLDIERS 
TO GET TO ENGLAND

C. M. BOSTICK'S WILL Week - End SaleRadiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Calendars, Tobacco Jars and 

Ash Trays

Estate of $181,200 — Goes to 
Family Except ier Tnree Cha i- 
table Bequests AtSergt. Robert Headon Back in 

Canada With an Eag ish Bride

WASSONSThe will and three codicils of the 
late Charles M. Bostwick were admit
ted to probate yesterday. The personal 
property was probated at $108,000 and 
real estate at $78,200. Practically the 
whole of this is to be divided equally 
among Guy Bostwick and the children 
of the late Charles M. Bostwick, junior.
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford are the 
solicitors and W. A. Ewing and Guy 
Bostwick are named as executors. Three 
bequests of $250 each were made to three 
different charities.

Charles M. Bostwick, Jr., deceased,
was also named as an executor and in __
the case of his decease or the decease Hls privilege to go
or refusal to act of any of the executors, Ws ship before disembarkation was due 
A. Wellesley Peters was named as exe-' to his need of a dentists servJfef' . 
cutor. Mr. Peters, however, renounced ping first from the first small boat 
and Mr. Ewing and Guy Bostwick reach shore, he was immediately taken
were sworn in as executors. in charge of the committee, driven about

The reading of the will is to the effect the city, and given the time of lus life, 
that all real estate, furniture, plate, etc. All memory of toothache and thought 
is to be equally divided among the two of a dentist was banished from his mind, 
sons, the trustees to hand over to each and as he was represented with a sealed 
of the sons, stocks and bonds to be sel- envelope containing the “first Canadian 
ected by them at par value to the ex- document and bank note, which, under
tent of $50,000 to each. For the benefit instructions, he did not open until his
of each, $50,000 to be invested in securi- return to the troopship, 
ties and the income to be paid to each Headon served twenty-six months in 
of the sons; in the event of the death France and Belgium before being wound- 
of one or both of the sons, the income to , „. .. recovery he has been in-
go to the wife and children until the struct(>r at Seaford Camp- He arrived 
youngest child is twenty-one, and then T , onthe principal to be distributed equally home July 29' 
among the children, the residue to be in
vested by the trustees. Out of the inr- 
come of the residue, $400 is to be paid 
annually during her life to his sister-in- 
law, Charlotte Winslow. From the prin
cipal, $250 is to be paid to each of the 
following charities : Y. M. C. A., the 
Home for Aged Females and the St.
John Protestant Orphans’ Home. The 
balance of the income is to be paid 
equally to the sons and a division of the 
principal to be made on the death of 
Charlotte Winslow between the sons.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.St. Catharines, Aug- 7—The first 
Canadian soldier to set foot on English 
soil in 1914 has just returned home with 
an English bride. He is Sergt. Robert 
Headon of North Pelham township,who 
a long time resided in Beamsville, Lin
coln county.

Headon, who went overseas with the 
original Fourth Battalion as private, 
brought back a document which he re
ceived from a committee of Plymouth 
citieens, accompanied by a ten-pound 

ashore from

78-82 King Street | VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOB NEXT 3 DAYS ONLY \

LOCAL NEWS ALLENBURY’S FOOD 
79c., 97c., $1.59

SEIDLITZ POWDERS

Freshly made; purest ingred
ients. Sold in boxes. HORUCK’S MALTED MILK 

43c., 87c., $3.18Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H.
04181—8—8

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 04181—8—8

Machinists Local 1292 meet Friday 
evening 8 o’clock, old time, Orange Hall, 
Gerinain street. 8 91

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. j 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite | 
Union. 8 *8- I

19c. and 29c.Wilson.

NESTLE’S FOOD 
87 centsHORLICK’S ' PEROXIDE

Malted Milk for Invalids
Four ounce bottle — usual 

25c. size.
MELLIN’S FOOD 

77 cents
extract. A powder soluble in water. 
Canede Food Board License No. 14-388.

9c. each, 3 for 25c.
pORDEN’S EAGLE MILK 

22 centsFor Picnics
—and other occasions when some
thing tasty and satisfying is re
quired nothing fills the want like

“MEADOW-SWEET" 
CREAM CHEESE

PAROWAX
GENUINE THERMOS 

BOTTLES 
$2.15, $2.65, $3.89

V>For sealing preserve jars,SPECIAL MEETING.
Of the Marine Freight Handlers' Union 
will be held in their hall, Market PlacfN I 
Thursday evening, Aug. 7 at 8.30 (old

requested

19c. lb.
expect cardinal mercier

IN BALTIMORE BY SEPT 15.
Agents

ANGEVINE 4 McLAUCHUN
St John and Truro.

Rubber Rings............. 5c. doz. MENNEN’S TALCUMS 
21 cents
SPECIAL

15c. Linen Letter Tablet and 
10c. bunch Linen Envelopes, 

Both for 19c.

: time.) All members are
Baltimore, Aug. 7—Cardinal Gibbons ] to attend. By order of president. 8—8 

has requested former Governor Philips'
Lee Goldsborough to act as chairman 
of a committee of 100 to arrange for the 
reception of Cardinal Mercier about Sep
tember 15. One of the features will be 
a public reception, which will be attend
ed by high state officials. Prelates and 
other dignitaries of the Catholic church 
from all parts of the country will be 
here to greet the Belgian prelate. (

L
iftBANDCARING FOR CIVILIAN VISITORS 

In connection with the housing of civ
ilian visitors to the city next week the 
secretary of the N. B. Tourist Associa
tion, address 48 Germain street, desires 
the names, addresses and rate per day 
(with and without board) of all private 
homes or boarding zhouses that can ac
commodate more people. Please send in
formation promptly.

TOILET PAPERYou Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at
25c.Four large rolls fori

BROWN’S GROCERY FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN ST.WASSONS8—9 Delightfully Refreshing — 

Distinctively Different from 
the other soft drinks.

Try a Glass Today.

MEXICAN REWARD FOR
A CURE FOR TYPHUS

i
COMPANYA shopkeeper pasted a notice on hi* 

door one evening—“A Boy V anted. 
On going to open his shop next morning 
he found an infant in a basket on the 
doorstep, with the following label:— 

1 “Here he is.”

MACAULAY BROS. & CO’S BIG 
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 1 
O’CLOCK.

A wonderful success, is a true state
ment in describing the Big August Clear
ing Sale at Macaulay Bros. & Co. which 
is quickly drawing to a close. Only two 
more days in which to take advantage of 
the unusual reductions on men’s and 
women’s seasonable merchandise and it 
will be a long time before a similar op
portunity occurs again.

Many lines are more reduced than ever 
in order to affect a complete clearance in 
the short time remaining before the sale 
closes, and thrifty buyers in large num
bers will no doubt take advantage of the 
many advantages the closing days of this 
sale afford. On page 10 of this paper 
will be found a partial list of the re
duced goods but all through the store 
aft numbers of others which there is 
not room to advertise.

Mexico City, July 20—(Correspond- 
of Associated Press)—El Universal

'Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS

24x27 inches, 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches..................... Only 25c. each
A Special Lot of Green Window Shades with gold decoration.

Selling for $1.00 
CARLBTON’S

ence
has offered a prise of 25,000 pesos to 
the person who discovers a cure for 
typhus.

FLOUR
98 1b. Bags Royal Household . . $6.00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Househo d .... L15 
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .... {-58
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood ................... 1.58
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood

100 lb. Bag T-antic Sugar .............
10 lb. Bag T-antic Sugar .............
5 lb. boxes ’Lantk Sugar ........

25c SPECIALS
5 cans Mustard Sardines ...............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............................
2 pkgs- Jefl-O .......................

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for .................
2 cans Good Salmon (% s).............
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup ....
2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup 25c.
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%'s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, 1 lb, tins .....................
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................
4 pkgs- Gold Dust ...............• •

Goods delivered all over the City, Car-
leton and Fairville.

’Phone orders solicited. ,

Regular price, $1.35 . .
245 Waterloo StreetThe Maritime Cider Co.

St John. N. 6.. 5.95 I Store Closed 6- Saturday 10.
1.45

When all the dainties you have been serving 
begin to taste the same, flavor them with

$1035
1.05

§Remember KLIM when 
ordering groceries H||

59 "f

Mapleine 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.It produces the “mapley” taste that New 

England folks are so fond of.
Cut down vour syrup costs by making Mapleine 

It is easily made—just granulated

ANN the grocer's shelf 
or counter yon will 

find a handy blue and 
white striped tin. It is a 
tin of Klim. A fine, dry 
powder which when whip
ped into water becomes 
again natural-flavored, 
separated milk. Use it 
where you now use ordi
nary milk, in baking, cook
ing, tea, coffee or cocoa, or 
as a drink, except for in
fant feeding, which should 
be done under a doctor’s 
direction. Include Klim in 
your next grocery order. 
1-lb. and 10-lb. tins.

Canada Feed Beard License 
Ne. 14-142

25c. ft ’
25c.

REMOVAL
/

S. Goldfeather has removed his 
Optical Parlors from 146 Mill Street 

. to 629 Main Street, upstairs in j. 
I Morgan building.

Syrup.
sugar, hot water and Mapleine (recipe on every 
bottle) and one taste will prove its goodness.

25c.
FORD ON VACATION.

Goes Camping With Edison and John 
Burroughs.

Albany, Aug. 7—Henry Ford, Thomas 
A. Edison and H. S. Firestone and his 

and John Burroughs have gone on 
a vacation camping trip through the 
Adirondack Mountains.

25c.
48c.
35c.
35c.8 7—28. pü

f2-oz. bottle 50c.
$1.055?

5* 25c.
Crescent Manufacturing Company

Seattle, Washington
! Good Values at Malone’s

every article we sell is 
WHERE QUALITY

isonM-417
Quality of 

guaranteed,
COUNTS WE WIN.

!Pure Lard 5 and 10 lb. Tins .. .38c, lb. 
Shortening, 10 lb. Tins 

Condensed Milk ....
Evaporated Milk ....8c. and 14c. can.
2 lbs. Best Onions ...................
4 cakes Laundry Soap .................

35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles ....
Pink Salmon (1’s) ........
Red Salmon (l's) .................
2 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches ..
5 gaL Best Kerosene Oil .
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
Choice Mixed Chocolates .
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling 
2 cans Custard Powder ..

..30c. lb. 
,20c. can.

25c.
25c.

...33c. 
23c. can. 
30c. can, 
........ 25c.

Parkinson’s Cash StoreSAYS SETTLEMENT OF 
ADRIATIC QUESTION ■

IS NOW IN SIGHT
113 Adelaide Street 

'Phone 962
East St. John Post Office

$125
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

25c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE Special Offers
------  for -------

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ..
King Cole and Red Rose Tea 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 
Granulated Sugar, 9% lbs. for
10 lbs. Brown Sugar for...........
4 lbs. Com Flour for ...........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. .25c,
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ...............

24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
3 lbs. Surprise Soap or Gold Soap 25c. 

Other goods equally cheap.

Rome, Aug. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The settlement of the Adriatic 
question affecting Italy and Jugo-Slavia 

- is imminent, according to the Popolo 
Romano. In accordance with the set
tlement, it says, Fieume will be an in
dependent state, with the port intema- 

Zara and Sebenico, on the

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913.D’Allalrd’s August W@ED@ Sale
Robertsons 50c,

tionalized.
Dalmatian coast to the south, it is 
added, will be free cities.

The newspaper adds that “the free
dom and independence of ■ Albania will 
be ensured, according to the Italian 
point of view,” and the valley of the 
Menderez, with the triangle of Aidin, 
Konia and Adalia, in Aria Minor, will 
be given to Italy in exchange for the 
Dodocanasus Islands, which are to be 
assigned to Greece.

55c.
50c.

a dollar
... $1.00Special Sale of Voile Blouses

—AT—

Here’s a list of good things.
More 25c.

Everyone a money-saver, 
await you at our stores. Y et price

m) 25c.
$1.55

r $6.10isn’t all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality.$1.S8
Two Inviting Stores Very Mach 

at Your Service Reduce the high cost of your table necessities by purchasing 
your groceries from: ,] 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ...
10 lb. Bag T-antic or Redpath Sugar $1.05
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... .25c.

$8.00 per Box.
40c. per lb.

35c. per lb.

On Sale Tomorrow Morning

Styles in Round, Square and V, and 
High Necks and Convertible Collars

Sizes 34 to 48

The 2 Barkers Limited$155
$158j’

•Phone M. 642 
'Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

- CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 46c. POUND.

1

Pure Lard ...................
Shortening .................
3 lb Tin Shortening 
1 lb. Tin Crisco ...

TEAFLOUR
39c.Japan ...............................

Orange Pekoe .................
Good Blend ...................
Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong ..............................
Best Blend ...............

SWEET PICKLES, 20c. BOTTLE

24 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe.........
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour .........
24 lb. Bag Quaker 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour .... 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

90c. 45c.
53c.35c..1

.. .$3.15fev 9 lb. Tin Crisco .......................
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles
2 lbs. American Onions .........
{Cream Krisp (Shortening) ...,30c. tin 

5 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup

55c.
33c.
27c.a

CANNED GOODSCEREALS
Oat Flakes only ............................30=1 **?• ^*!ter ............. -....................
0^0oftBTrley .'.'.'.'.'.'!.'■".' '• •'»£ g* tomatoes .......................................

BSSSS."—"—:Stiüï-gf:::::::
Mbs. Graham Flour ............................. 20c- Red Salmon (Is) ..............
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..................... 25c. Libb/s Soups, ....................
3 lbs. Rye Flour ....................................20c. Libby’s Beans..........................

55c.
2 for

25c.
14c. per Tin 
.20c. per Tin

Tomatoes ..
String Beans 
Carnation Salmon (1 lb. Tins

See Our Windows
2 for25c.

25c.2 Paris Pate ............... ..
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
i/2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshallow Cream ...
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..
Libby’s Sweet Relish, 15 and 35c. bottle

25c. per pkg.

dp l
REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.25c.

22c. MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
tft the Granulated Sugar (with orders). 5 Rolls 'Toilet Paper .............

$100 2 pkgs. Magic Dyd Flakes ...
2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish 

25c, 1 large pkg. Poultry Food ... 
.......25c. Hire’s Root Beer Extract ..
.............25c. Wash Boards,

only 5c. lb- Chloride Lime,
...,19c. qti Borax .............

CHOICE ROLL BACON 38c. POUND
"W|. Orders delivered to City, Carieton and Fairville.Robertsons The 2 Barkers Limited

j
25c. per Tin 25c,J 52c. 25c.

25c.12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Yellow Eye Beans .................a... 17c. qt.
2 Bottles Catsup...........
2 Bottles Sauce ...........
3 Bottles Apple Catsup 
Soap Powder,
Whole Peas

25c.
Dromedary Dates ...............
Pearl Tapioca, (2 lbs.) for 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .

Lux ....................................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper.........

35c.
35c. 21c.
35c. ................ only 45c.

. 10c. and 17c. pkg. 
10c. and 17c. pkg

:... 10c. per pkg.
25c.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I.

Vi —■ me best tact» i» Canada at 
the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head O filer i 

527 Main St 
’Phone Mfi

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
IMS • f

Branch OBcei 
36 Charlotte St 

'Phone .«
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^be ®»eçtng Himes axxb $tax Kiddies Love the
Nut-Sweet Bread Champion

SparK Plugs
of the word.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 7, 1919.

Made With i

3*^â& «g.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per 

^“TteTimmhas the largest dtcaUtion to the Mariftne Provinces.

The Audit Bu~*u of GrcuUtions audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

La Tour FlourV
:

Known everywhere as a high grade plug in every sense 
A New Stock Just in—“At Your Service.”

More Loaves to the Barrel, 
Better Bread in the Loaves.

Ask for

Mill-to-Consumer Prices
’Phone West 8.

90c.Champion “X” for Fords......................
Champion A53 for McLaughlin-Buick . . 
Extra Porcelains for Champion X ... . 
Extra Porcelains for Champion A53 ....

honest and progressive government in 
contrast with the old misrule, Premier 
Foster speaks with force and with due 
regard for the facts when he says that 
Liberalism in this province was never 
more vigorous and alert than it is to
day, and that in the coming Federal 
elections New Brunswick is likely to 
register a large majority against the 
Conservatives.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, who seconded the 
tariff resolution, made a spirited and 
aggressive address which evidently made 
a most favorable impression upon the 
convention. His words concerning tariff 
reduction, and those in condemnation of 
the politicians who raise the race and 
religion cry at election times, are worthy 
of general commendation.

THE TARIFF PLANK ... $1.10
.......... 50c.

. .55c.

■The tariff plank of the Liberal party, 
adopted on Wednesday and published to
day, follows the traditional lines of party 
policy with respect to customs taxation 
and extends it to meet the conditions 
of this time. It is sound in principle, and 
it is not confined to generalities? it is 
specific, and "behind it is the whole force 
of the Liberal army from coast to coast 

Union government has made several 
half-hearted attempts to meet the gen
eral and rising complaint about the ex- 
orasive cost of living, but it has done 
nothing effective in that respect The 
chief reason for its failure was that it 
ignored—and purposely ignored—the

it had to strike at the cost of liv-

Fowler Milling Co.. Limited
St John West

McAVITTS 18-17. 
King 9tChippendale ’Phone

M. 8840

High Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
An Unusal Chance to Buy an Electric Ironr

For this week only we are offering this exceptional value in Elec-

Superior Electric Iron, $3.98
Six foot detachment cord, back stand. Weight 6|, lbs. Guarari-

See Upper Window!
When Every Dollar Counts, You Should Spend to Good Advantage!

power
ing by reducing the tariff taxes on the 
principal daily necessities of the people. 
The liberal **"ff plank means business. 
Conservative influâmes prevented Union 
government from touching the sacred 
tariff except sparingly and under 
pulsion. The Liberals now declare that 

obsbmtial downward revision must 
be made with a view to the accomplish
ing of two purposes of the highest im
portance:

First—diminishing the very high cost 
of Jiving which presses so severely on the 
masses of the people;

Second—reducing the cost of the in
struments of production in the industries 
based on the natural resources of the 
Dominion, the vigorous development of 
which is essential to the progress and

85-83 Princess Street
trie Irons:

WHATS THE TROUBLE?
Coiled up among some other profound 

political observations in this morning’s 
Standard, we discover the following:

“So long as Hon. Mr. Carveil re
mained in the Union cabinet The 
Telegraph felt in duty bound to en
dorse him, but its recent absurd 
praise of one who, when all is said 
and done, was, in New Brunswick at 
any rate, merely a discredited poli
tician, scarcely jibes with its adher
ence to those who have been stab
bing Mr. Carveil in the back.”
The Standard appears to betray a 

conspicuous lack of clarity in this par
ticular diatribe concerning the art of 
political assassination, a matter in which 
it should be able to set forth its views 
with uncommon pesplcacity.

What is the precise meaning of these 
Standard sentences? Who is it that, 
“when all is said and done, is merely a 
discredited politician?”

If the Standard will diagnose its own 
case, doubtless some effort may be made 
to minister to its needs. It is a young 
newspaper, but we had thought it was 
emerging from the inarticulate stage; it 
should at least be ablfe to sit up and say 
where the pain is and what it has been 
eating during the last few days. With 
this information, discovery of the proper 
medicine to apply should not be difficult. 
Let us hear more about it.

4jEVINiaiDMG-S^gggSLIGHTER VEIN.

Prevents Overeating.
“There’s a bright side to everything" 
“To those high food prices?” 
“Certainly. Think of the cases of In

digestion they have cured ”

eom-
teed.

Going Fast—Get Yours Early!a s
lj) Now,

SmMoai êiïZhM &d.
Sony He Spoke. A

Foreman—Get a move on with that 
job, will yon?

Laborer—What’s your rush, boss? 
Rome wasn’t built in a day.

Foreman—No, but it was fired in1 a 
day and so are you.

l

\,~

A
carrying out the policy Outlined in the 
statement of Baron Makino and Vis
count Chinda.”

the .execution of the agreement of 1915 
to which Count Uchida appears to have 
referred,” the president says in his state
ment “Indeed, I felt it my duty to 
say that nothing that I agreed to must 
be construed as an acquiescence on the 
part of the government of the United 
States in the policy of the notes ex
changed between China and Japan in 
1915 and 1918; and reference was made 
in the discussion to the enforcement of 
the agreements of 1915 and 1918 only 

China failed to co-operate in

Salary Otherwise Engaged.
“Do you mean to say, old chap, that 

you spend less now that yon are mar
ried than you did when you were single?”

“Well, it amounts to that. You see'I 
get much less to spend.”—Stray Stories.

“Nope, the editor is seeing no poets."
“What, sirrah, you refuse to admit the 

bard?”
“You said it The bard is barred.”— 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

WILSON MAKES STATEMENT 
ON SHANTUNG MATTER

prosperity of our country.
Then come the articles which the Lib

erals would place on the free list: wheat 
and wheat products, the principal articles 
of food, farm implements and machinery, 
farm tractors, mining, flour and saw-mill 
machinery and repair parts thereof, 
rough and dressed lumber, gasoline, il
luminating, lubricating and fuel oils, 
nets, net twines and fishermen’s equip
ment, cements and fertilisers; and, in 
order that the manufacturer may have 
fair play too? the raw material necessary 
in making these articles will also be 
made duty free. It will be hard to find 
honest objection to this 'free list. Tariff 
taxes upon the articles mentioned are 
not necessary for revenue purposes, and 
they constitute an unjust tax upon the 
great mass of the people of this country.

In addition to the free list, the Liber
als propose a revision downward of the 
tariff, effecting substantial reductions in 
the price of wearing apparel and foot- 

and on other articles of general

V

A Manila shoe dealer now in Salt Lake 
City says: “When my shoe business 

opened in Manila twenty-one years 
ago it took exactly five years to sell a 
Filipino a pair of shoes. But now shoes 
are becoming more popular, among the 

especially. High-heeled shoes 
by the native wonien along 

with their native costume.”

The Call of the 
Water was

Washington, Aug. 7—President Wil
iest night issued a formal statement 

saying that the “frank statement” made 
by Viscount Uchida as to Japan’s pol
icy regarding Shantung “ought to serve 

of the misunderstand- 
to accumulate

There’s always e good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

son
women 
are worn

in caseto remove many 
logs which had begun 
about this question,”

References in the Uchida statement 
as the agreement between Japan and 
China in 1915, “might be misleading, ’ 
the president said, “if not commented 
upon in the light of what occurred in
Paris.” . , ,

When the question of disposal or 
Shantung was definitely decided on at 
Paris, President Wilson said the Jap
anese delegation, in reply 
from him, said: “‘rrl- T,man

You Can Line Tour Own Stove 
With

EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

BMTS&.-SS
7 to 8 mile, an hour.

r^s^iuto.

Sold by

Buflt-

...... X.
A N indispensable companion for the 
A picnic or camping expedition. Ex
cellent for use with toast, pancakes, 
plain white bread, etc.

Made from the best Seville oranges and pure 
cane sugar.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

Ssfes Agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Co- Ltd- Toronto.

to a question
______ The policy of Japan
hand back the Shantung peninsula

___ ____ w to China, retaining
only the economic" privileges granted to 
Germany and the right to establish a 
settlement under the usual conditions at 
Tsing Tao-’

“No reference was 
icy being in any way dependent upon

If Viscount Grey proves to be the 
for the post of British ambassador 

to Washington. Britain ( will be indeed, 
ably represented there.

■ is to
in full sovereigntyA.TL Williams 

Machinery Co.,- 
St John, N. B.

-need

2man
To be had:of W. H. Thome ft (X, 

Ltd, Market Sq.; T. “McAvfty ft Sons, 
Ltd., King SL; J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney SL; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd- Grr- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; (k H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main St? Quinn & Co, IIS 
Mein SL .

Ltd;

Over 80,000 aold- by 25 Gov'ts.wear,
consumption, other than luxuries, as well 
as on the raw material entering into the 
manufacture of these things.

HAfituK*

made to this pol-

L 152

—This is a sound and a welcome propos 
al, and had the Liberal party of 1911 
carried into effect more generously and 
more faithfully the very downward re
vision to which it now pledges itself, the 
results would have been good for the 
country and, incidentally, for the party.

there is in the Liberal

August
Clearance

v. I

OrangeadeAugust 7, 1919v. 35cA u
At Dnii 
Stores 

and
Grocer;

Made at Home !
A delicious, tang-filled thirst- 
quencher. Comes in a tube of 
concentrated essence. Makes a 
syrup rich as 16 oranges. Add 
water—always ready to serve. 
Begin to-day to make your 
own orangeade.

ft
kl

Furthermore, 
tariff plank another declaration that will 
win instant approval in all the provinces 
of Canada. It is that the British prefer- 

shall be increased to fifty per cent

,
X'

Saleence
of the general tariff. Reducing the taxa
tion on our imports from Great Britain 
is a practical promotion of Imperial 
unity, and, beyond that, it would produce 
large benefits to our shipping, and tend 
to restore competition in a too greatly 
protected home market. The old Con
servative group, who proclaim themselves 
ultra-loyalists and ultra-imperialists, hate 

increase the British

4
4 >r.

!<£

FAM-LYI

ÀOur Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale 
Starts Today

1 Makes32GhssesÿSpiM*gOmn.I <

1this proposal to 
preference and will fight it indirectly— 
all the time waving the Old Flag. Their 

has been to denounce the Lib
érais as traitors, and still to go on fight
ing against the Liberal proposal to lower 
the taxes on the goods Britain sends us.

The Liberal party pledges itself to 
out these tariff proposals by legis-

v. V/ 8
' xilAi
AmliV r*x

W \ :us tom

All Summer Footwear, 
Outing Shoes, Oxfords and 
Pumps will be sold at very 
attractive prices.

Up-to-date Laced Boots 
and Oxfords, black and 
colors, for Men and 
Women, in broken sizes, 
samples and discontinued 
lines, will be included in 
this sale.

You can save a lot of 
money on Boys’ and Girls’ 
and Children’s Footwear of 
every kind.

All our stock was pur
chased and contracted for 
before the 1919 advance and 
the reductions are based on 
early Spring Prices.

NEW BRUNSWICK/<’ I
\ OF CANADA.

Interesting Arrivals inMi op when returned to power, 
work of the convention up to this time 
has been both successful and impressive, 
and if the deliberations and decisions of 

up to the high

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADAThe

Silk Lingerietoday cud tomorrow are 
standard thus far established no great 
time will elapse before this country'will 
have a Liberal administration at Ottawa.

The Department of Labour and the 
Provincial Governments have organized 

System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers—Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.

I x
To look after the special needs of the 

RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

a
Such pretty feminine things. Special effort has been put forth to make this a most

A few of the offerings are:
MARITIME PROVINCE RIGHTS.

comprehensive showing of dainty undergarments for 
Flesh Jap SQk Combinations, envelope style, with pretty embroidered front

women.Premier Foster, in his address before 
z the Liberal National Convention on 

Wednesday, gave welcome indication of 
the determination of the Maritime Prov-

$A00

Crepe-de-Chene Chemise and Envelope Combinations, with many charming little touches made 
with ribbons, lace, rosettes and soforth............................................................... $4.40 to $10.40inces to press for their rights in connec

tion with the financial recognition due 
them because of federal grants of land 
to nearly all of the other provinces of 
Canada. Hon. Mr. Foster, in giving 
notice that this is going to be a very 
Jive question in the Maritime Provinces 
from this time forward, was placing the 
case of the Maritimes before a body of 

who are likely to dominate the next

$8.00 to $8.80

............ $11.20

Jap Silk Gowns, prettily embroidered and trimmed with Val. lace. . .

Satin Gowns in Empire style with V-neck, shirring and hemstitching

Italian Silk Undervests....................................................................................
Italian Silk Bloomers

Jap Silk Bloomers ..

Wash Satin Bloomer?
Wash Satin Pyjamas, Empire style, V-neck. Bloomers finished with elastic

Camisoles in Jap Silk and Wash Satins. A charming array

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

\

$2.65 to $4.50 
$3.60 to $6.30

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

$4.40men
House of Commons, and as a funda
mental principle of Liberalism is fair 
play and equality of opportunity it may 
well be thought that a few years hence 
a Liberal government at Ottawa may 
redress the balance and place New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia upon all 
fours with Quebec, Ontario and the 
West by indemnifying us for our share 
of the lands held in common by the

Sale Goods Cash.
$5.20No Approbation.

$13.60Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights. NEAREST OFFICESto choose from. . . $1.25 to $3.20

Tel. No-
203.Labour Bureau, Court House 

Town Hall 
68 York Street 
268 St.-George St.
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

MHS 1ÏAUGHAI Bathurst,
Campbellton,
Fredericton,
Moncton,
Newcastle,
St. John,

/ ■ .members of this Confederation but 
handed over to Ontario and Quebec and, 
in a greater measure, to the Prairie

I874
19 KING STREET 2375C0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

RING STREETOAK HALL M. 602provinces-
As one of the eight liberal Premiers | 

in attendance at the great convention, l ga,
ind as the leader of a party which re- jJS 
kerned New Brunswick and nave -i

B
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Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m*—Sat relay 12.50Stores Open 5.30 ajn.;

For Friday and Saturday(

SHE POHD BABY:-r*i

Sales of Special Interest Are Offering Big Savings in Several
Departments

Says She Gave Drug to Infant to 
Have Aged Nurse BlamedAdvice

The splendid values offered during our Summer Week-End Sales have excited great interest, and have been a revelation 
to many satisfied customers. We urge you to lose no time, but come early for a share in these Week-End Bargains.

New York, Aug. 7—Frances Sullinski, 
thirteen years old, of Brooklyn, confess- i 
ed to Detective Dougherty that she gave 
poison to Solomon Kramer, the fourteen- 
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel j 

i Kramer, with the intention of killing the :
1 chUd. j

The confession was made in the rooms ;
! of the Children’s Society. After main- I 
j taining her innocence for three days, she 
weakened when the detective picked up 
a teapot used by Brandel N ussbaum, the 
seventy-year-old nurse of the dead child, ! 

j and asked: “Why did you put some j 
stuff in here?”

“I did it, hoping the old woman would 1 
drink it,’’ replied the girl. “I poisoned 

i the baby in the house that she would be 
j blamed for it The old woman and I ! 
j had had several fights. She abused me, 
j called me names, and beat me. Mrs.
I Kramer warned me about the poison 
I and told me to be careful of it When 
I she said that I thought it would be a, 
! good way to get even with the nurse. ! 
I “Thursday afternoon Mrs. 
told Brandel and me that she was going 
out. I went up-stairs and got the baby. 
He was asleep. 1 brought him down
stairs, and, after getting the poison, I 
said, ‘Here, take some of this cough ; 
medicine.’ When the baby screamed I \ 

knew I had done wrong. I ran out of 
i the room and met Mrs. Kramer in the 

yard. She ran into the house and cried 
out that her child had been poisoned. I 
thought Brandel would be blamed. 
When I saw that she wasn’t, I put some 
of the stuff in the teapot that Brandel 
used.”

After her confession the girl was ar
raigned in the Children’s Court before 
Justice Cornelius F. Collins, who re
manded her to the care of the Children’s J 
Society, pending further investigation. 
Later she repeated her confession to the 
assistant district attorney. As she is 
more than twelve years old, she could 
legally be tried for first-degree murder.

The girl had been employed at the 
Kramer home only a week. She told j 
Mrs. Kramer that her father, John Su- !

I linski, a park department employe, had 
abused her and she had to leave home. 
Shortly after she went to work Mrs. 
Kramer missed small sums of money. 
She questioned the nurse and the girt, 
and each accused the other. This led ; 
up to quarrels, in which the girl is said i 
to have beaten the old woman. J

John Sulinski, her father, said Frances | 
was a good girl until recently, when she i 
began to steal. He beat her when she ; 
stole $20 from him, and she left home. 
The girl is tall for her years, and has 
more than average intelligence.

.V”D
At Prices Which Will Advance Suddenly We Are Showing 

in Our Windows: Special Sale of Boys’ Wash SuitsI
Just the thing for warm summer days. Bright, snappy little 

Suits, made of the best tub fabrics obtainable, in white, plain 
colors, stripes, checks and attractive color combinations. A 
number of Smartest Junior Models to choose from. Sizes 2 1 -2 
to 7 years.

MEN’S Black Recede Toe, Rubber Sole and Heel, any
$5.75 (size ,1

MEN’S Black Recede Toe. Leather Sole and Heel, any M Now $0.90 
Now $1.15 
Now $1.40 
Now $1.85 
Now $2.40 
Now $2.95 
Now $3.40 
Now $4.40

Regular $1.15 Suits..................
Regular $1.40 Suits..................
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Suits 
Regular $2.25 and $2.35 Suits 
Regular $2.90 and $3.10 Suits 
Regular $3.50 and $3.75 Suits 
Regular $4.00 to $4.50 Suits. 
Regular $5.25 to $5.75 Suits.

$7.50size

MEN’S Tan Recede Toe, Acme Sole and Heel, any 
size .......................................... ............... ............

1 Pn$7.50 F
Interest Yourself—See Our Windows—May Prove 

Good Advice «

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS
Regular Price, $2.00.........On Sale, $1.59Kramer i Sizes 11 to 16 year

(Sale in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section—Second Floor)Favorite garments for boys’ vacation vrear; made of extra 
strong' khaki- drill with belt loops.

Sizes 7 to 10 years—Regular Price, $1.75

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
/On Sale, $i.39

SALE OF PANAMA HATS
In Suitable Styles for Women, Misses and Childrenrtf IN THE LINEN SECTION

Three Special Items Reduced in Price For Week-End Sales 
Striped Shaker Flannel in several odd patterns, 33 inches

........................................Specially Priced, 27c. yard
Bleached Sheeting in soft fiinish, easily sewn, two yards wide.

Specially Priced, 50c. yard
Twilled............................................ Specially Priced, 60c. yard

Envelope Pillow Cases—-Scalloped and embroidered, suitable
Specially Priced, $2.45 pair

i
i

Plain

\for initialing II,
(Ground Floor) 1

Real Food Economy. This will be your last chance this summer to secure a 
Smart Panama Hat at such a Remarkable Bargain Price. Trim
med and Untrimmed shapes in a variety of correct styles.

SALE OF CREX, FIBRE AND STRAW MATTING 
AND RUGS

Now Going on in Carpet Section—Germain Street 
SMOCKS AND MIDDIESPork and Bean* provide«Clark’s

strength-giving food at least possible cost. In Smart New Styles, Selling at Bargain Prices in On Sale at 50c., $1.00 and $1.50
(Sale in Millinery Section—Second Floor)

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)
They are dqlicious and the whole 

family enjoys them.
They are ready to haat, and aerye-ao 

require no work and but little tueL
Every bean in the “Clark" can is perfectly t 

cooked and the Government legend guar
antees absolute purity.

With Tomato, Chili or Plain Sauce.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

w. CLARK, LIMITED, -

A

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

\..l

RECENT WEDDINGS
Dean-Delong.

■89
MONTREAL.

At Christ Church Cathedral, Frederic
ton, Monday evening, Rev. H. H. But- 
teel united in marriage Ruby Margaret 
Delong, of this city, and Thomas John 
Dean, a returned soldier, formerly of St. 
John, but now at the military hospital 
here. u

Private Thomas John Dean, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, 82 Wall 
street, a returned soldier, has been at the 
military hospital, Fredericton, the past 
month.

A Wealth Of Good Merchandise Specially 
Priced For Week-End Shoppers
JUl Sorts of Smart Wearing Apparel and Accessories.

Shop Early to Get the Best
Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 p.m.—Closed Saturday

1 o’clock

■M
n

Green-Nichols.
Miss Agnes Nichols, daughter of the

^__________ | late John and Mrs. Nichols, of Carieton,
and James R. Green, of Newcastle, were 

——e-gs■ re-g. ■ married Monday by the Rev. W. H.
I Sampson. They were attended by Mr. 

it remained untouched till a small boy | amj Mrs. Herbert Nichols. After a short 
picked it up and looked inside. He was , honeymoon they will reside in Carieton. 
able to convince the detectives that he | 
knew nothing of the writer or of the 
missing child. ,

A
II
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SORROWING MOTHER HOAXED

* CLEAN-UP OF SWEATERS FOR 
SPORT WEAR OR FOR GENERAL 
UTILITY. THEY ARE JUST THE 
THING, ALLOWING FREEDOM 
OF ACTION. THEY MEET THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF MANY OC- 

THOSE ON SALE 
SHOW MANY VARIATIONS IN 
STYLE AND TRIMMINGS, FORM
ING A SPLENDID SELECTION 
FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE. 
THEY ARE PRICED EXCEPTION
ALLY LOW, TOO. NOTE THESE: 
Pullovers and slipons, goth with and 

without sleeves, of pure wool yarns, 
plain and fancy knit, some with round 
necks, others tuxedo collar effects, solid 
or combination colors. About every 
shade among the lot. All sires- Regular 
$5.75 to $9.25 value.

To dear $3.98 and $4.98 each 
Coat Sweaters made with belt all round 

and neat collars, good heavy knit ribbed 
effects, solid or combination. Colors: 
Green, rose, sand, nile, melon, purple, 
helio, etc. All sizes. Regular $7-50 to 
$12*50 value......... To clear $4.98 to $7.95

(New York Times.)
The condition of Mrs. Elsa Wentz of 

725 Home street, the Bronx, whose child, 
Arthur Philip, seven weeks old. was kid
napped from a baby carriage in front 
of a Bronx department store, is causing 

It was said

r♦ Hi# •!Powers - Crowe, .1
-.9A wedding of much interest was per

formed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Powers, 14 Germain street, I 
last evening when Miss Mary Florence j 

Funeral services were held in the vil- Crowe, second daughter of Mrs. Mary | 
lage church at St. Francis on Sunday for Crowe, of Sussex, became the bride of |
rie- C. Clair, « ««,. P-P.M» - ^ZtZiZ "S” j
the hotel there, believed to have been was performe(j by Rev. D. J. McPherson, | 
robbed and murdered near Quebec. pastor of the Central Baptist church.

Clair, who was well-to-do, left home The bride was given away by her broth- 
at-t ».« ■*> ■»- Q.ebea ». a Sti

business tripL taking a considerable sum powere as bridesmaid. She wore a 
of money. Nothing being heard from beautiful gown of white silk mull with 
him for two weeks or more, his brother, bridal veil and orange blossoms, carry- 
James Clair of Clair, N. B., went to j. a sb0wer bouquet of sweet peas. The 
Quebec and found his brother’s body, best man was William Smith, also an \ 

held there for identification. original member of the 26th and who ,
According to the police it had been served ^ a comrade of the groom for) 

found on a beach stripped of all valu- m<)re than three years. Lohengrin’s 
ables and with no marks. No clue to ^.g^ding march was played by Mrs. | 
the supposed murderers has been ob- charies Wanamaker, sister of the groom. | 
tained so far as known. Masy presents of checks, silver and cut,

His wife and three daughters survive. glass attested to the popularity of the.
; pair. After a short honeymoon trip 

====^^=™=e!=”™ they will take up their residence at 78
Exmouth street.

X, Wr IALLEGED MURDER VICTIM
BURIED AT ST. FRANCIS 'V

CASIONS.
relatives grave concern, 
yesterday that they feared a mental and 
physical breakdown if the missing baby 
were not found.

A fruitless trip to the east side was 
made yesterday by August Wentz, the 
child’s father, and Bronx detectives, in 
response to a letter to Mrs. Wentz, writ
ten in a feminine hand, which said the 
writer had taken the child with the in
tention of bringing him up as her own, 
but that he had proved too troublesome 
and she wanted to get rid of him.

The writer said she thought she 
should have $100 for the care of the 

and said she would return it if 
father would leave that amount in 

an envelope at a street corner on the east 
side, mentioned in the letter.

detectives put an

,a

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, full fashioned, 
double heel and toe, black only.

Special Price 38c. per pair 
Special clearing lines of Ladies’ Lisle 

Hose in black, tan, brown, grey, white.
Special Price 47c. per pair 

Boys’ and Girls’ Hosiery in narrow 
and wide rib, a clearing of odd sizes at
t'ryTpÀr of THESE WASH

ABLE GLOVES.
White .Washable Gloves with

R3 -

I
child?
the o

ALL SUMMER DRESSES AND 
WASH SKIRTS GREATLY 

REDUCED
The time for clearing away all 

of this season’s finest ready-to- 
wear garments is here. New mer
chandise will soon need the room. 
All garments on the racks must 
now exit and the lowest price of 
the season prevail.

Mr. Wentz and 
;mpty envelope at the place named» but

A FEW ONLY SILK SWEATERS 
TO CLEAR UP. THEY ARE ALL 
GOOD STYLES AND VERY BEST 
SHADES, SUCH AS MELON, ROSE, 
SAXE, SKY, TURQUOISE, NILE, 

. YELLOW, GOLD, HELIO, PUR
PLE, PEACH, ETC 

Regular $10.76 value.... To Clear $7.75 
Sleeveless Jumper effects, made with 

belt and fancy braid trimmings. All 
sizes.

Sleeveless Slipons with sailor or tuxedo 
collars, wide belt, fancy buckle. All 
sizes. Regular $13.50 value.

Ladies’ „'tass.&s.v*
This is an opportunity that should 

not be overlooked. AU wool serge m 
African, Bur-

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF 
CHILDREN,

Langlais-Cronkhite.
A war romance culminated in a wed

ding at Andover yesterday, when Miss 
Sylvia P. Cronkhite was married to 
Gratien Langiais of Amqui, Quebec. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F- C Ryan. The bridegroom went over
seas with the first contingent, was taken j 
prisoner and succeeded in escaping. While 
in captivity he received a Christmas ( 
box from the bride, which was the be- [ 
ginning of the romance- j

good shades of grey, copen, 
gundy» Russian, navy, etc.
^ * For $1.95 per yard
ABSOLUTE CLEAN-UP OF SUM-
g£gKsE£#68SSK

PRICES OF THE SEASON: ALL 
ARE GRACEFUL MODELS IN 
THE BEST OF SUMMER FAB
RICS. AT PRESENT PRICES WE 
CALL THEM “THE SEASON’S 
GREATEST SKIRT BARGAINS.” 
note THE FOLLOWING:
11 only white gabardine Wash Skirts 

that are a “bit different” and very smart. 
This particular Skirt is made with three ' 
fancy strips on bottom, in soft shades 
of greys, mode, etc. Also new pocket 
designs in either stripe or self and wide 

belt, women’s and misses’ sizes.
Clearing Price $4.98

—of grown and
the whole family, is only 

of the many things 
treated of in a book called 
“Nursing in the Home,” 
by Dr. Lee H. Smith. 
This five hundred-page 
book, nicely bound, 
can be had at promi
nent drug stores at 
the nominal cost of 50- 
cents, or send 50 cents to 
the World’s Medical 
Press, 654 Washing
ton St., Buffalo, N. Y. It 

nurse

/

SEVERELY CUT PRICES ON 
SUMMER DRESSES 

There are just 41 Dresses in 
this sale—Voile Dresses, Muslin 
Dresses, Gingham Dresses, Cham- 
bray Dresses of summer wash 
fabrics. We simply must sell them 
all. The last price-lowering notch 
has been reach. Clever new 1919 
styles, every one, and of qualities 
not to be expected at these low 
prices. Hurry! There may be 
only one of your size.

one«

,Bji
To Clear $9 75 

Middy, pullover and coat styles in 
many designs, including tuxedo, miliday 
and shawl effects. All sizes. Regular 
$12.90 to $30.00. .To dear $4.98 to $24.00SOLDIER’S WIFE, OUT 

OF WORK, ENDS LIFE LOVELY UNDERTHINGS OF PINK
SILK AND CREPE-DE-CHINE 

ON SALE FOR WEEK-END 
WORTH $1.75 TO $225.

3 DOZEN ONLY CAMISOLES FOR 
98c. EACH

This special lot consists of odd lines 
just two or three of each style. Silks, 
satins and crepe-de-chine, with lace or 
ribbon shoulder straps, also yokes of 
lace and set in ribbon bands. Some have 
dear little clusters of embroidery. All 
sizes. Regular value $1-76 to $2.$5-

Week-end Sale Price 98c. each

2 DOZEN ONLY ENVELOPE CHE
MISE WORTH $350 FOR 

$2.68 PER SUIT.
They are very pretty and made of 

good quality wash silk with filet lace 
yoke both back and front, ail wide lace 
and ribbon strap over shoulder, also lace 
trimmed at bottom. All sizes. Regular 
$3.50 value... Sale Price $2-68 per suit

Boston, Aug. 7—Upon hearing a shot 
from a fellow lodger’s room, Joseph La- 
vin of East Cambridge, investigated and 
found Mrs. Dorothy C. Wrenn, aged 
twenty-four, lying on the floor with a 
bullet wound behihd her right ear. She 
was hurried to the Cambridge City Hos- 
pital, where it was said that she was | 
dead on arrival.

Mrs. Wrenn’s husband, Ernest Wrenn, 
is a member of the A. E. F., and is now 

| in Germany. It was said that she has 
lately been worrying over the cost of 
living. She obtained employment at the 
American Rubber Company’s plant, but 
had been employed only one week when 
laid off. She has a mother and a step
father in Savannah, Ga.

BOSTON WOMAN AND TWO
CHILDREN ASPHYXIATED

Boston, Aug. 7—Mrs. Bessie McAskili 
and her two small children were found 
dead in their home in the South End 
district, with the gas flowing from an 
open jet. A note indicating that the 
woman had turned on the gas because 
of fear that her children were to be 
placed in a charitable institution, was 
found by the police.

VI 24 only of these Women’s and Misses’ 
dainty Muslin Dresses, all lovely color
ings and smart styles. Shades melon, 
tan, gold, rose, sky, helio, dove, etc. In 
women’s and misses’ sizes.

Clearing Prices $6.98 each 
9 only of these extra value Gingham 

and Chambray Dresses in natty styles, 
large and medium plaids, wide and nar- 

strips, etc. Colors: Pink, tans, rose, 
yellow, green, blue, grey, etc. 
men’s and misses’ sizes. Regular $10.50 
value

crush
Regular $6.75......... _

A few only of these nice fine white 
gabardine Skirts made with fancy pock
ets and wide belts.

Clearing Price $2.98 each 
OF INTEREST TO EVERY HOUSE

WIFE ARE THESE FIVE 
SPECIALS BELOW.

Fine full bleached Buck Towels with 
hemmed ends, size 18x36.

Special Price 29c. each 
Pillow Slips, well made of good strong 

cotton with 2Vi inch hem, finished seams, 
size 40 and 42 inch.

I

is well illustrated, and if you want to learn how to 
either in public or in the home or in the hospital, this is 
a standard work which will teach you all you want to 
learn in an easily-understood, common-sense way, intended 
for the ordinary reader. It is a handy “First Aid” book 
to have in the house in case of emergencies, bums, wounds, 
broken arms or legs. It teaches you how to take care of 
fever patients; how to treat the simple diseases; how to 

K. give baths, take temperature; chapters on “Mother and 
Babe,” advice for the woman about to become a mother- 
For the woman with a family. For the woman about to 
marry For the woman who wishes to become a trained 
nurse or a midwife. limited edition will soon be sold.

I

row
In wo-

Qearing Price $5 98

MANY SPECIAL LINES IN NECK
WEAR DEPARTMENT FOR 

WEEK-END SHOPPERS.
Special Price 35c. each 

Turkish Towels with wide fig-Fancy
ured borders, extra good quality.

Special Price 85c. each 
Crash Towelings, a lot of remnants in 

lengths of 1% to 21/. yards in piece-
All Specially Priced for Friday 

White Sheets made of heavy seamless 
two yards wide, of good quality.

Specially Priced

An especially good range of mid-sum- 
washable Neckwear in satin, or-

Price 75c. each
mer
gandie and pique

Colored Neck Clearings in copen. biue 
and Victory red. Cut in special neck 
lengths 5-8 yard.............Price 48c. each

Daniel
Head of King St.London Housecotton
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Times and Star Classified Pagès Those Peg* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Pape* in

TJÏE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS I4r098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Ce* in Advance.

Ads.W
Send m the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

‘

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

0*466—8—9EYCHWANTED COOK. TEN 
Hall; Phone Main 1020.

—Main 1108-31.Two-Family Howe, 
Bam and Ice-House on 
lots 60x100 feet, more or 
less, near dub House, 
Mfflidgeville,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on Saturday morning, August 9, at 12 
o’clock (daylight), that valuable prop
erty with shade trees, close to ferry at 
MaUidgevHl*. A splendid opportunity 
for business stand. Property in first- 
class condition. Water on premises, and 
affords a good opportunity for invest
ment

ABOUT 25 ACRES STANDING 
Grass, about 2 miles from St. John. S.

04448—8—14

RABBITS — GRAY FLEMISH 
Giants, also two Steel Gray Bucks. 

Bred from large, heavy stock. Beauties 
and healthy. Moderate prices. A. Nagle, 
Laprairie, Que. 104466 8 12

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 24 HEAD 
of Sheep and 15 Lambs. Price $325.00. 

For particulars apply to Harry McCa- 
rthy, Quaco Road, St. John Co., N^. B-

Two upper flats, $10 and $1050 per 
month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook St 

Flat, 16 Middle St, $11 month.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 
04469—8—14

104513—8—H;JeA. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
WANTED—GENERAL MAip. Ap

ply Mrs. F. W. Girvan, 261 'Douglas 
Ave. _ 104608—8—14

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 
Strong Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. J. Harvey Brown, Phone M. 
91-21.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family, 216 Duke street. Phone 

1426-21. Gentlemen only. 104425—8—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping, 92 Prin

cess street. Phone 2358-41.
104*16—8—13

STERLING REALTY LIMITEDWANTED — COOK FOR SMALL 
family. References and experience 

required. Mrs. Ambrose, 289 Germain 
04*77—8—"

TWO LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 16* Carmarthen street, gentle

men preferred. 5—8—T.f.
__________  I PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
B R I C K I tight housekeeping. 631 Main street. ^

SPICE CARPENTERS—APPLY GRANT & 
Home, Bank of British North Am- 

10*493—6—8

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

TWO GIRLS FOR OUR 
packing department Puddlngton, Wet- 

more Morrison Ltd. 104475—8—9 erica BuUding.
11street.FOR SALE—NORDHEIMER PIANO, 

bargain. Phone Main 3686-11.
104424—8—9

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY 
10*416—8—11

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—SECOND HOUSEMAID, -----

experienced. Apply by telephone or EXPERIENCED SALES GIRLS FOR RELIABLE MAN TO WASH AUTO-
in person to Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Gov- retaii dry goods; none others need ap. mobiles and general work. Apply
eminent House, Rothesay. Telephone R- Dlv Manchester, Robertson Allison Princess Garage, between 9 and 10 a. m.
27. 104491—8—14 .’ 8—7—T.f. 10*406—8—10

new*
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

$88a
THREE ROOM FLAT, 

house, corner Canterbury and Brit
tain; rent $10. J. Roderick & S°°'Tf TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 

nished suite rooms, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. Phone Main 8722.

104346—8—12

64 Charlotte street

PICKLE AND PRESERVING BOT- 
tles, cheap. Box L 60, Times.

104406—8—9

iGIRL FOR. GENERAL HOUSE- WORK IN CANDY STORE WANTED—MAN FOR CARPENT-
ClXd McJ&ty Roth Jy or Phoue -Appfy with references, Gilbert’s er and concrete work, wages $2.50 per

TWO RETURNED MEN, PLEAS- 
ant occupation, to work with others, 

experience not necessary, but prefer 
those with some selling experience. Good 
pay every day.. Apply, stating phone 
number. Box L 69, Times Office.

0*465—8—8

ROOMS TO LET ONE FURNISHED ROOM—BOARD 
in same house if required, 168 St.

04246-8—16.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
04221—8—9

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFŒLD 
04224—8—9

FOR SALE—PIANO (HALLET & 
Davis) $25. Phone 2963-11.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

! pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Rothesay 66.
TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSE-KEEP- James street 

104604—8—SECOND COOK, KITCHEN GIRL 
and dining-room girl. Apply Man

ager C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Sta- 
10*488—8—9

104336—8—11 ing, 22 Charles street.CAPABLE WOMAN FOR WASHING 
and ironing. Apply Mrs. H. G. Rog

ers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.
104473—8—10

EVENING GIRL WANTED AT 
Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

10*428—8—13

ROOM AND BOARD, 7 PER WEEK. 
423 Haymarket Phone 261-11.

104364—8—12
tion.

AUTOS FOR SALE
GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS.

Crowfoot, 6 Wall street Phone M 
246a 104436—8—13

FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 
two large light housekeeping rooms, 

central. Box L 82, Times office.

FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
Car, thoroughly overhauled and paint

ed. Cheap for quick sale. G. A. Stack- 
house, 20 Germain street 104611—8—9

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, first class shape. Apply St. John 

Garage, 90 Duke street, telephone Mam 
- 2726 104612—8—U

FORD TOURING CAR IN 
" dition, with new 1919 motor, price low 
for quick sale. Enquire of Geo. Kane, 
43 Winter street, or phone 3646-11.

104433—8—H

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 
04188—8—6Sydney.I am instructed to 

sdl at PUBLIC AUC
TION, 137 Marsh 
Road, on Aug. 12th,
1919, 10 a. m, one of 
the finest flats of 
furniture ever known 
to be sold at auction _______

and also all practically new furniture j YOUNG WOMAN, COUPLE OF 
consisting of 1 Glenwood kitchen range I h(mrs each da for housework. Apply „
with hot doset, 1 plush lounge, also one L Coram, 192 Canterbury street, be- | WANTED — AT 
high priced bed lounge, modern, four twcen 6 and 7 evenings. 104329-8-9 Girls, good wages paid.

of linoleum* one solid oak dining ______________________________________— Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union.
_____ table, 1 fancy parlor suite, and 1 mw WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR

ONE 1917 FORD, JUST On ER- sewing machines drop head, 1 housework in small family. Apply 267
hauled and all good tares. Phone 407» parlor carpet, rugs, two rocking chairs, Germain street. 10*327—8—8

or call at 173 Marsh Road. 10*420 8 9 3 bureaus, 3 commodes, up-to-date, 3
iron bedsteads finished with brass, mat
tresses and springs, \ # Victor grama- 
phone with records, practically new, large 
sige, lace curtains, blinds; also, bedding 
consisting of home-made quilts, perfect 
condition, blankets, sheets, 10 pillows, 
cushions, lamps, dishes of all kinds, cut 
glass, silver ware, kitchen chairs, i hall 
stove, two kitchen tables, 3 parlor tables,
\ chamber set, stair carpet, hall carpet, 
granite ware, also, other household ef
fects.

APPLYWANTED — PAINTERS.
Grant & Horn, War Moncton» Shed 

No. 6, West St John.r COMPETENT HOUSEKEEPER 
modern house, good wages. Reply Box 

L 59, Times.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work wanted. Apply American Cloak 

32 Dock street, 104320—8—9

104317—8—12 FIRST CLASS ROOMS, 36 GOLDING. 
’Phone 3794-41.10*431GIRL TO WORK IN OUR Ex

tract and spice department. G. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd. 104417—8 12

04166—8—8ROOMERS, BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick. 104280-8-12.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 104281—8—H

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
04219—8—9

104405—8—9
FARM HELP. APPLY F. H. COL- 

weLL, Manawagonish Road, Phone 
West 395-11. 104437—8—13

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for two, with board. 29 Dorchester 

street. 04173—8 8GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. AP- 
ply Box S 63, Times Office.

A 1 CON- FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
04002—8—13

10*443—8—9 300 MEN FOR LUMBER WOODSTO 
~ , cut pulp wood in Sydney, Cape Bre- 

ONCE, YOUNG jton> jj. g. Apply Eugene White, Prince 
Maritime Albert Hotel. 104434 8 -8

road. M. 3867-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 
Rates reasonable. 04017—8—31

ROOMS, 
thé door

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
best locality. Cars pass 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—T .f.

rooms
104426—8—9 BOY FOR OUR WHOLESALE 

warehouse. Apply 43 Germain street. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

10*422—8—8
WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES 

as clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster 
104418—8—18

HOUSES TO LETTWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE-
maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 

Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.
8—5—T.f.

Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
ONE NEW CHEVROLET. PHONE 

M 4078 or apply 173 Marsh Road.
104362—8—8

LARGE SUMMER HOUSE, GRAND 
Bay, furnished. One minute’s walk 

from station. Terms and particulars, 
Write Box R. A. P., Grand Bay.

104401-8—13

WANTED—BOYS TO SHINE SHOES 
—Good wages. Apply Demerson fit 

Vassis, corner King and Charlotte Sts.
04412—8—9

LADY TO SEW, FIRST TWO 
weeks in September. Write Mrs. H.

104413—8—8H. Pickett, Box 645.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Macaulay, 123 King 
street east. _ 04285—8—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 148 Princess street.

04248-8—11

WOOD AND COAL

There’s A Goodly Saving
in Every Load of

Emmerson’s

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. 6 -8 -T.f.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SHEET 
metal worker; good wages and steady 

employment to right man. P. Campbell 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—OPPOSITE BEACH, WITH 
good bathing house, furnished and un

furnished rooms. Phone West 304-41.
104402—8—13FURNITURE FOR SALE—DRESS- 

er, Ixtrge Parlor Mirror, Singer Sewing 
Combination High and

104372—8—9SOME ONE TO HOOK MATS AND 
make quilts. Box L 61, Times.

10*407—8—9
Machine, Baby 
Rocking Chair, Library Table, Baby 
Carriage, Carpenter Tools, 74 Cranston 
\yc, 104600—8—11

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks.

I TRAVELLER WANTED TO SELL
_________ ___ _________________ a good line of Shoe Laces. Good com-

WANTED-TWO DINING ROOM j mission paid. Address “Luces.” Box
girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20: 1934, Montreal._________ 104361 i

Charlotte street. • 104351—8—12 WANTED—MAN FOR FARM-!
GIRL IMMEDIATELY, j good wages; steady employment. Call 
Sign 0’ the Lantern Tea after 7 or address Farmer, Park Hotel

104370—8—8 | _________________ _________________ 104321-8-8.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO-

^.m££S7§!£

■ 1 __________ { 10 o’clock. WANTED — COMPETENT COOK | References.
^ J One practically new with references. Apply 153 Sydney Rooms.

S?tfî WANTE^PLA^K.ELLIOTT j
bedroom carpet, 1 oak writing desk with 
mirror, \ plush lounge» \ kitchen range* \ 

i hall stove, \ solid brass hanging lamp, 3 
! iron bedsteads, mattresses and springs,
! \ bedroom suite, floor oilcloth, sheets, 
quilts, table cloths, fancy Battenberg 

; covers, cut glass, china, cups and saucers,
! plates and dishes of all kinds, \ sewing 

| machine, drop bead, practically new, in 
I perfect condition. Pictures, lace curtains, 

i portieres, 1 chamber set, .1 eight-day 
clock, parlor table, clothes-ringer, meat 
exinder and other household effects. 
s L WEBBER, Auctioneer..

i

6—9—tf
DINING ROOM EXTENSION TABLE 

good condition, 73 Exmouth St. Call 
evenings. 10*429 8 8

Guaranteed
LOST AND FOUND

. Soft Coal LOST—MONDAY, COLLIE DOG
(name Rex), with new collar. Finder 

please return collar. Reward. Professor 
Foster, St. John Opera House.

r
WANTED—TWO LATH SAWYERS 

and one edgeman. Phone immediate- 
1 ly R. R. Reid, Gagetown, N. B.

104808—8—12
quick, aIt makes a hot fire 

fire with less waste than usual, 
a fact which makes for econ-

104503—8—8104349—8—8
WANTED—BARBER. APPLY WM. 

L. Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.
04284—8—11

LOST-AUG. 5, BY PICNIC TRAIN 
at Torrybum, wooden pipe. Leave at 

68 Mill street. Reward. 8—9

WANTED—WOMAN TO LOOK AF- 
ter house during confinement 

Apply 353 Charlotte street (West.)
104322—8—8

omy.

WANTED case.
Try a load, and see for your
self.WANTED—A CARPENTER OF 

good appearance, one who can make 
himself generally •eful around a the
atre. In responding address Theatre, 

Times office, and give age and ex- 
04292—8—11

WANTED—PROTESTANT FAMILY________________________________________
to' adopt 3 weeks old baby girl. Ad- WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 
ress L 66, care Times. 104474—8—9 Hotci. 104274—8—11

A HEAD LIGHT RIM FOR DODGE 
Car, on Rothesay Road. Finder please 

Phone Park Hotel. 104411—8—9
’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERS0N FUEL CO.
GENTLEMAN DESIRES PERMAN- 

ently, cheerful small single bedroom. 
Moderate rent. Box L 93, Times Office.

04468—8—11

115 CITY ROAD LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH AT 
Seaside Park, August 3rd. Reward.

104331—8—8

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS. 
Good position. Royal Hotel.

04253-8-12.

care 
perience.

Phone Main 1562-11.WANTED—(3) FIRST CLASS BRICK 
for long job. For particulars’ 

apply to Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Pulp & Paper Division, Bathurst, N. B.

04189—8—8
COALWAITRESS WANTED. 

Hotel.
ROYAL

04254—8—11
masons

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
board for healthy 4 months old baby 

girl. Address L 80, care of Times Of- 
104319—8—8

WANTED—SECOND CLASS F El-
male teacher for District No. 18, par-

----------------------- VT ish of Simonds. Apply, stating salary,
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- ; to Herbert V. Jones, Upper Loch I ar

able, Box R 82. care Times. Tf ; mond> st John c„ 04247-8-9

HORSES, ETC fice. EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- 
ed. Apply Superintendent General 

7—30—tf
AUGUST IN STOCK

Aii Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
riCCS l^OW

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union St.

; ONE BLACK HORSE (1200) POUND; 
j One Large Express Wagon, Carnage, 
' 2 Sets of Harness, working and driving. 
Quick sale, $245. Phone W 226-21.

Public Hospital.

18th11th ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work.
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
A; ply own

7—30—tf

AND assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.TO PURCHASE Christie!

FOR SALE—HORSE, BUGGY, HAR- 
Apply Brown Box Co. 6-14-lT.f. Smythe St.Fares From St. John : ; LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 

with experience in ledger work. Ad- 
7—26—T.f.

04462—8—14i

Best Quality Hard Coal$12.00 Going SALE—BUGGIES, FAMILY
Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, new and 

Reduced. Edgecombe s, 
104399—8—13

dress L 81, Times Office.FOR WANTED—FEMALE
WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.

7—22—T.F. To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGiveru 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

$16.00 Returning I second hand. 
City Road.

KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23^-T.F.N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 

Agent 8-1 ti BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P.
03157—8—15 1 MM Street.O. Box 894.

RESTAURANT. ADDRESS L. 67, 
care Times. 04479 8 11•SB SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALOLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, complete or 

sets. Highest prices. Cash by return 
mail. R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade 
Ave., Montreal, P. Q. 104396—8—15

WANTED—WICKER BABY C A li
nage, in good condition, reasonable. 

Phone Main 1443-21, 104324—8—8

WANTFD—TIMBER LANDS OR 
stumpage anywhere in New Bruns

wick. Post office box 522, Fredericton.
04263—8—9

COOK STOVE. 
04222—8—9

SITUATIONS VACANTbrokenSMALL GROCERY, ICE CREAM 
and confectionary business, cheap. Ad

dress Box L 68, Times Office. The Colwell fuel Co., LtdSALE OF CONTRACTOR’S PLANT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for purchase of Plant,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon, Mon
day. August 18, 1919, for the purchase 
of contractor’s plant.

Forms containing description of, the 
plant and conditions of sale may be 
seen and tender forms obtained at the 
following places : District Engineers’ Of
fices, Equity Building, Toronto, Ont; 
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal; Post 
Office Building, Quebec; Custom House, 
Halifax, N. S.; Resident Engineer’s Of
fice. Old Post Office. St. John, N. B.; 
and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

The plant may be visited in the River 
st. Charles, and in sheds in the vicinity 
of the C. N. R. Bridge over the St. 
Charles River, at Quebec.

renders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Depart
ment, and in accordance with conditions 
contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering declines to 
carry out his bid.

An upset sale price has been set upon 
this plant.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay from $15 to $26 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position. Simplest method 
known. No canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studio. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St, 
Toronto. 6—16

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

04480—8—14

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old, 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M., 1227

RENOWN ONE OF LARGEST

Battle Cruisers Afloat and Has Speed of 
32 Knots.

H. M. S. Renown, which Is to bring __ _____________ _
the Prince of Wales to Canada, is one SECOND-HAND 
of the battle cruisers which was built in 
record time in the second year of the
war She is the sister ship of the Re- WANTED—FOR IMMEDIA IE PUR- 
pulse, and these two combine several uni-, chase, small upright piano for summer 
que features of the modern cruiser, cottage. Address P. O. Box 1325, Ut>- 
Their main armament of six fifteen inch I 
guns is but two less than the Royal 
Sovereign type, which carries eight fif
teen-inch guns, the heaviest armament 
a the British Navy. Their speed, 
greater than that of all other armored 
ships of their class, is 32 knots an hour, 
seven knots more than that of the 
Queen Elizabeth type. In their length 
of 750 feet they are comparable only to 
the largest of ocean liners, for all other 
war craft now afloat falls short of them 
by many feet.

The main armament consists of six 
15-inch guns, mounted on the middle 
line, two pairs in barbettes forward, and 

pair aft. The two pairs forward 
are respectively thirty-five feet and for
ty-five feet above the water line, and the 

of the after barbette are twenty-

APARTMENTS’Phone 2945-11.
THE BUSINESS'OF WÜSTED & CO.

will be continued on at the old stand, 
142 St. Patrick SL All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re- 

’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, NEW, 
04476—8—11modern. Main 432.

moved. 
WISTED, Mgr.FLATS WANTEDONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE

Ad- BOARDINGForge, in serviceable conidtion. 
dress Box L 26, Times Office. WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

apartment, Sept. 1st or before, central. 
Reliable couple. Address Box L 70, 

104501

DEAL ENDS—$3.00 PER DOUBLE 
team. Dry wood, $1.50 for single. 

Phone M. 3471-11. 104430—8—20

03817-8-8. WANTED — BOARDERS, MAIN 
3557-11. 104409—8—12

14Times.PRIVATE GARAGE ON ELLIOTT 
Phone M. 227 or 2924-31. WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

Flat. Address L. 64, care Times.
04463—S—11

row.
104340—8—9 August 11 SITUATIONS WANTED

For Saletwenty degrees’ elevation. The second- The MODERN BUSI-
^four-inch NESS COLLEGE wiU open

guns, fifteen in tripple gun mountings, m St. John On AUgUSl 11. 
and two singly. The weight of a broad- You need the kind of training 
side from the main armament is 11*5-0 . •
pounds. The ships have also two 3-inch j that has DFOUght SUCCeSS tO 
anti-aircraft guns and two 21-inch sub- hundreds of VOUng people, 
merged torpedo tubes. . *

The Renown’s dimensions are:— Join US aS SOOR ÛS yOU Can.

JSfJS’XffiTfïÏÏ&.'S it! Ask for particulars.
mean draught, 25% feet; displacement,
25,500 tons; designed S. H. P., 120,000; 
speed at load draught, 32 knots.

GIRL WANTS A PLACE IN A 
small, plain family to assist with 

housework. Apply Box X 96, Times.
04097—8—8

WANTED—FROM LAST OF Oc
tober or first of November, furnished 

flat. Apply Box L 85, Times Office.
04467 21

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

one WANTED—FIRST CLASS CHEF 
wants position ;

’Phone M. 1662-41.

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
for two, central location. Address Box 

L 62, limes.
no Sunday work.

04169—8—8
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary. .

, 8—8

104414—8—13guns
three feet above it. All the guns have WANTED—PERMANENTLY ,END 

September, heated flat 
house; adult family ; 
end. Box L 79, Times office.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 31, 1919. or modern 

central or south

J. RODERICK & SONAuto Tires and Tubes
Repair work of all kinds promptly 

and efficiently done, Vulcanziing a 
specialty. ’’P’hone Main 1336-21.

J. McPARTLAND & SON
104364-8-12

PlUSiâ
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once “What’s the excitement in jour neigh Business Training, 
and as certainly cure you. tide. a oox: all boyhood ?” “Going to pool our interests 
dealers, or Eduiansoii, Matos A Co.. Limited, d ^ a community watermelon.”—
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this ___ , - X
paper and eneloee 2c. stamp to par noetaea. Kansas City Joi

10*271—8—11Modern Business College
WANTED — FLAT ABOUT SIX 

Call M. 4081. 04156—8—8

WANTED—FLAT FOR TWO, GOOD 
locality. State rent. Box L 51, Times.

04131—8—8

The school for a Practical ’Phone M. 854. Brittain Strooms.
; The WantUSEIDS Water St. Ad Way124 Prince William St,

St. John, N. B.

1

\

uritauiu-

Jnderwriters’ Agency
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. R. L. CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent. 

42 Princess St, St. John. 03888-6-26.

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

X

PAINT
Paroid Roofing, Tarred Felt, 

Wall Board.

ARCOTOP — Nothing bet
ter for repairing roofs.

Lumber and Finish Material 
For Houses

Haley Bros & Co.
123 Broad Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are
You
A
Carpenter?

Send for our new illus
trated price list. You will 
find it convenient when 
estimating.

Lots of illustrations of 
goods you use. Just what 
you need to show your 
cutomers.

Mailed free. Write for 
one now.

hie Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls' residence in 
connection. Call at our office
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WANTEDWANTED
a lady of neat appearance for a male bookkeeper. One who

-4 » "S r", Wo"ld
Ready-to-Wear business. High- knowledge the preference. Ap- 
est wages paid. Apply Box L ply Box L 56, care Times.
55, care Times.

clothing

6-12.8—12.

WANTED
to purchase for cash a Five- 
Passenger Ford Car. Must 
be in perfect condition and 
have good tires. Apply Box 
L 54, care Times. 8-12

FARM
Laborers’

EXCURSIONS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Webber

X

I

.

r

/

J

osrn

caCDm
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Men’s Suits— 
Soft Construction

Keep CoolTOOK LIVES OF 
- 40,000 NATIVES

Victory L. Bondi, 1887—106. 
Unlisted Stocks.

Tram Power—160 at 19.
N, A. P.—HO at 6.

with ^

ONSOAKED CAT IN OIL
Montreal Stock Exchange.) Nothing but the best tailoring 

skill could produce such, 
suits; not shaped by padding 
and stiff interlinings, bul 
shaped by tailoring; flexible, 
fitting the body, easy to wear, 
New weaves and patterns re» 
cently received.

Beautifully made suits at $3f 
to $50.
Full price range $25 to $60,

AND SET IT AFIRENew York, Aug. 7. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Car and Fdry. .115*4 114% 113V4 
Am Locomotive .. 85 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can.. ..
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters .. .. 90%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Anaconda Min.. .. 70%
At, T and S Fe .. 92%
Brooklyn R T.. .. 27>/4 27% 27% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 43% 43% 43% 
Baldwin Loco .. . .106% 108% 107% 
Bntte & Superior .. 25% 25%
Beth Steel “B” .... 88% 88%
Chino Coper ..
Ches and Ohio .
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather ................
Crucible Steel .. ..187

Fearful Toll of Fury of Volcano 
—Twenty 7 housandThat is Charge Against a Woman 

in Montreal
in Java 
Acres of Crops Destroyed—

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE 84%85%
87%87%. 88STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
IS1 Hay market Square.

•; •PHONE
«180—8—14.AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE.

M. 8990, W. A. Cooper.

LATE MODEL FIVE AND SEVEN 
Passenger Touring Cars to hire by 

hour, day or trip. Passrageni to and 
from boats and trains. For service at 
the front Phone M. 444 or M. 434-21. 
Office 39 King Square. Geo. Parlee- 
Mgr. 04485—8—W

■54 Some drinks taste good 
and are cool, but not 
really thirst-quenching.

"RED BALL”
HAS A DELICATE, 
PLEASING FLAVOR 
combining the smooth- 

of malt and the 
•smack’ of old fashioned 
hops. It
QUENCHES THIRST 

LIKE MAGIC,

Is delightfully appetiz
ing, wards off warm 
Weather fatigue, and 
keeps you splendidly fit 
for the daily round.

ASK FOR *RED BALL’ 
Always. And 

Don’t say beer, 
SAY “RED BALL” 

EVERYWHERE.

Made Only By

53% 54 Millions of Dollars of Damage 
Caused

! Montreal, Aug. T—Soaking a cat in 
coal oil and setting.it ablaze, transform- 

“"Z4 ing the animal into a living torch that 
- w ran into the McLennan Lumber Com- 

s pany yard, starting a fire on a fence, is 
the chargé made against a woman by 
city detectives and the inspector of the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. The matter is under investi
gation in the fire commissioner’s court 
here. It was said by a Polish woman in 
the case that she saw a woman pour oil 
oh the cat, set fire to it and release it in 

lane back of the yards. Other wit-

13008775—8—23 80% >103%SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920
70%

Official advices redeved by the U. S. 
state department report that the recent 
eruption of the Klot (or Kalut) volcano 
in Java cost 40,000 native lives, destroyed 
20,000 acres of crgps, principally rice, 
by its flow of hot mud, and did millions 
of dollars’ damage by the falling ashes 
in regions outside of the dev as ted dis-

92

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 
Smythe street ’Phone M- 228.

ness26%
87%
45%45% Gilmour’s,68KingSl46%

. .. 57% 
.... 44%AUTO REPAIRING

157%
106%
137%

157 .Zj-Z nesses, drawn by the cats cries, saw 
larv i what they thought was a ball of fire 

4 ! leaping along the ground. It lay down 
•••• and died under the fence of the lumber

witTrt A RAE. AUTO REPAIR- 
ing. 44 Cannon street. Main 4075.

04099-8-8.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John. N. B. Telephone 828-21.

Open Friday Evenings; Close at I 
Saturdays.

tricts. .
In this connection the National Geo

graphic sodety has issued from its 
Washington headquarters the following 
bulletin:

“Volcano made in the first place, and 
constantly bdng remade by them, Java 
has more volcanoes than any area of its 
size in the world. Estimates of the 
active and extinct craters range from 
100 to 150. Everywhere in Java, in the 
huge crater lakes, in fissures that now 
are river beds, even in ancient temples, 
half-finished when interrupted by some 
fiery convulsion, are evidences of cata
clysmic forces—such turbulent forces as 
now are in continuous hysteria in the 
Valley of the Ten Thousand Smokes m 
Alaska and break their crusted surface 
cage intermittently in Java.

“The ‘treacherous Klot,’ as the natives 
call it, all but wiped out the town of 
Britar. but even its devastation, as re
ported to the state department, was 
mild compared to the violent upheaval 
of Krakatoa in 1883. Then Mother Na
ture turned anarchist and planted a 
Gargantuan infernal machine on the 
doorstep of Java. Krakatoa is a little 
island in the Sunda Strait, between Sum- 
atra and Java. Australians» as far from 
the explosion as Xcw York is from El 
Paso, heard the terrific detonation, more 
than half the island was blotted out, 
parts of it were flupg aloft four times 
as high as the world’s highest moun
tain, and to touch bottom below the 
water’s surface, where most of the is
lands had been, henceforth required a 
plumb line twice as long as the height 
of the Washington Monument Sky- 
scraper waves flooded adjacent islands 
and holled half way around the earth.

ear drum heard, though it

17Erie
163Gen Electric

Gt Northern Pfd .. 89%
Gen Motors »............224
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 59%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .115 
Industrial Alcohol .. 137% 
Kennecott Copper .. 38 
Midvale Steel . \ .
Maxwell Motors .. 50%
Mex Petroleum.
Miami............. •
Northern Pacific .. 89%
N Y Central............. 75%» 75%
New Haven..............34% 84%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44%
Pressed Steel Car .. 86% 
Reading

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Republic I & S .. .. 90%
St Paul.....................43

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or gloss Sheffield.. .. 63%
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. South Railway .. .. 26%
’Phone Main 2384-11. I South Pacific .. . - 99%

Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 126%
U S Steel 
U S Rubber

yard and thus set fire to the fence. Men 
who came up threw water on the cat 
and soon extinguished the fence fire.

No arrests have yet been made. The 
district where the cas occurred is inhab
ited by foreigners and officers are ex
periencing considerable obstruction in as
certaining the facts. _________

ST. JOHN DELEGATES
TO CHURCH CONVENTION

Delegates from this city left this 
75% morning for Lord’s Cove to attend the 
34% annual convention of the Christian 
44% Churches of New Brunswick and Nova 
.... : Scotia. They are: Rev. J. C. ». Ap- 
81% ; pel, Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, J. B. 
.... j Prince, W. J. Hawkins, J. S. Flaglor, 
.... I Mrs. K. Outhouse, A. Outhouse, Miss 
63% | M. Roberts and Miss L. Barbour. S. J- 
27 j Corey, of Cincinnati, foreign missionary 
99% . secretary of the church ; U. E. Sellars, 

106% secretary of the temperance board, and 
126% Mrs. E. Payne of the Christian Women’s 
105% board of missions, who have just re- 
133% turned from the convention in P. E. I, 
87% wiU also attend this convention. An in- 
53% teresting programme for today, Friday, 
84% Saturday and Sunday has been arranged.

oo88% 89FIRST-CLASS AUTOMOBILE RE-' 
Chevrolet and Gray 

are agents for
224%224pairing done.

Dort a specialty. We 
Grey Marine Motors. American Auto 
Repairing Co., 438 Douglas avenue. 
•Phone M. 2368-41. 03968—8—12

62%62% 62WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing; fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phene 2892-11.

58%59
114114%
136%138

PARTLY NATURE’S FAULT 
Mankind is not altogether to blame 

for the present wide prevalence of de
fective sight as contrary to the 
common idea, most children are bom 
with more or less defective eyes 

of them so slight that proper 
conditions would never give trouble. 

Science saves sight.
Our method of testing is the most 

scientific yet known.

! 51%
51%

53. 53
50%

BARGAINS 181183. ..183% 
. .. 27% GEO. W. C. OLANDWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-11.

89%89%REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTE 
and Towellings. Fancy Quiltings and 

Batting. At Wetmore’s, Garden street
some

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125
44%

81% 81
CHIMNEY SWEEPING K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

63% OptometristsWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

comer Brussels ami Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

union—Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio and
Texas. ... .

“Naturally the native religion is fa
talistic. A free translation of an in
scription on an old tomb runs:
“•What is the use of living, of kissing 

lovely flowers,
If, though they are beautiful, they must 

fade into nothing!’
“In the native folklore are innumer

able stories of the earth opening up to 
swallow a dancing girl. Such tales be
token another physical feature of the is
land frought with human tragedy. Not 
only has Its steaming vents, spoutgey- 
sers, sulphur lakes, but great chasms 
open and close, and they > have been 
known to swallow villages.’_____

26% $93 Union St.M. 3554.99%
105%
126%
106%

107%

107
SEWING MACHINES 131%

Utah Copper .. .. 88% 
Westing Electric .. 54% 
Willys Overland .. 38%

137
89%
53%SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parie, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

DRESSMAKING 83% soon

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 7. 

Can Bank of Commerce—1 at 202. 
Molsens Bank—1 at 193.
Brazil—150 at 58%, 50 at 56%. 
Brompton—35 at 60%.
Smelters—26 at 30%, 100 at 30%. 
Bell—10 at 119%, 10 at 119. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 66%, 75 at 66%. 
McDonald—65 at 91%.
Lauren tide—20 at 213.
Powe
Riorden—25 at 137%.
Brew—460 at 191, 25 at 193, 180 at 

192, 225 at 192%, 270 at 191%, 50; at 190, 
35 at 189.

Shawinigan—25 at 122, 25 at 123. 
Spanish—270 at 40%, 140 at 40%, 80 

at 40.
Lan tic—600 at 50%.
Steel Co. Pfd—85 at 100.
Car Pfd—20 at 97, 10 at 97%.
Ames Pfd—20 at 97%, 10 at 97%, 25 

at 97, 25 at 96%.
Victory L. Bonds, 1922—100%, 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1927—102%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1933—104%.

SEWING DONE AT HOME. PHONE 
Main 918-31. 104482-8—8 REAL ESTATE

SILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

& CO, ARTISTS 
Tele-F. C. WESLEY 

and Engravers, 59 Water street 
phone M. 988. Every human 

may not have registered, the air waves 
as they vibrated three or four times 
around the earth.

“Krakatoa levied a smaller toil in hu- 
man life than Klot, because of its iso- 
lation, and many of the 35,000 deaths 
from Krakatoa’s eruption were at far 
distant points by drowning.

“An eruption anywhere on the island 
means disaster. For Java, about equal 
in arear to New York state, supports 
a population greater than the combined 
population of the Empire state and the 
four other most popular states in the

COST Of WORLD JMI PLACED 
A111110 HUNDRED BILLIONhats blocked servient to the orders of the chief of po

lice but rather the strikers.Suburban-
Farm—

Properties

SNAPSHOTS 75 at 91.
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T- *•

(Popular Mechanics). PORTUGAL’S NEW PRESIDENT.

several teligerente in conducting^the^w ^7 paDuring the latter days of
$?rrJ'zvvwvvi.rwi lf1 îc thought that the the monarchical regime in' Portugal he 
$175^00,000,000. It thongtrttiiat the ^ Qne of the most violent

The Republicans, being imprisoned on sev
eral occasions in connection with al
leged plots for the overthrow of the 
monarchy.

YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P- O. Box 1348.

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING_______ / year ap^oxtoaLs'$200,000,000,000.

000 The conduct of the war apparently 
cost the Allies more than twice as much 
as it did the Central Powers, for the 
aggregate debt assumed by the latter 
up to the date mentioned Is computed 
at $46,000,000,000. In this connection it 
is interesting to note that the antebellum 
debt of the seven chief bdlig< rents’ 
amounted to only $25,000,000,000. The 
annual cost of supporting this .was 
about $1,000,000,000, but the yearly bur
den herafter, embracing interest and sin
king fund, will probably be in excess 
of $19,000,000,0000. Germany’s per- 
c.-.pita burden is approximately three 
times greater than that of the United 
States for funds already expended, and 
obviously will be greater than that 
when the reconstruction obligation is 
shouldered. For instance, the United 
States,, with a population of 110,000,000, 
has a national wealth of $250J)00,000,- 
000 with which to pay the $18,000,000,000 
war debt already contracted, Germany, 
however has 66,000,000 population and 
$80,000,000,000 wealth with which to 
meet its $85,000,000,000 war debt re- j Jt pays To Shop At 
presented chiefly 'by bonds held within | J i
its own country. In conclusion, it is 
worth nothing that the cost of “putting 
about equal to the entire national wealth 
of the United States. _

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
imperial Theatre Building. Special a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

sale of hair goods in every design. AJ1 for Sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- street. T. f. ^
curing* - -’Phone? Main-2696-61. N.-, Y.
graduate.

HER LITTLE GIRL 
HAD DYSENTERYFreehold Property 100 ft. 

square; in the Valley. 
Two family house, mod- 

Price $8500.

Freehold Property, Brus
sels Street. Six tenants 
and store. Rentals $60.00 
a month. Price $3000. 
Leasehold; two tenants 
and store. Good busi
ness
for quid: sale.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert.watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Bowels Moved as Many as 25 Times a Day I
era.

REAL ESTATE Dysentery manifests itself with vary
ing degrees of intensity, but in well 
marked cases the attack is rommonly 
preceded by some amount of diarrhoea, 
which gradually increases in seventy, 
and is accompanied with gripping pains 
in the abdomen. The discharges from 
the bowels succeed each other with 
great frequency, and the matter passed 
from the bowels, which at first resem
ble those of ordinary diarrhoea soon 
change their character, becoming scanty, 
mucous or slimy, and subsequently mix
ed with, or consisting wholly of blood. 
Never neglect what at first appears to 
be a slight attack of dirrhoea or dys
entery may set in.

Cure the first symptoms by the use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
^Mrs. John V. Tanton, R. R. No. 8, 
Watford, Ont, writes:—“My daughter 
was taken down, two years ago, with 
dysentery, and I could find no help for 
her until I got a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract oï Wild Strawberry. She was 
only two years old, and ate something 
different to what she was used to. She 
had as many as twenty-five movements 
a day, and mostly blopd. We had the 
doctor several times, but no relief came 
until we used ‘Dr. Fowler’s,’ I would not 
be without it in the bouse for a good 
bit”

Be sure and get “Dr. FWkris” when 
ask for it Price, 86c. a bottle; put 

up only by The T. Milbum Co* Limit
ed. Toronto. Ont

IRON FOUNDRIES nun i
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

IFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f-

Price $4,800
Rentals $1,000

stand; $1700 or lass !

Freehold; two family 
house (new), separate 
hot water furnaces, hard
wood floors. Situated in 
the Valley. Price reason
able. All - year - round 
house in Fair Vale (new). 
Price $2700; a real bar-

MACHINIST
WELDINGALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 

—machinist and millwright, job shop. 
Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 3896. —9—6

—Cash er Terms—ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our sekffi- 

tiftc welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

This fine property, consisting 
of three-family house and barn, 
situated in the Valley; rentals 
$1,000 per year. Price $4,800. 
Terms: $2,500, first mortgage 
for term of years; $1,000 second 
mortgage in monthly install
ments. Cash required, $1,800.

gain. iiiK
$00 Acres farm! Public 
Landing. House and 
barn and plenty of fire
wood, and a considerable 
portion dear. Price $1000. 
Fairville; Leasehold, two- 
family house, modern. 
Price $1700.

MASONRY i
VTHOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 

Cement Finishing, Concrete, Chimney
•Ph„, ,m-n. jm»-

Out of Service.
(Rochester Times-Union.)

The young housewife, looking very 
pretty in a big green overalls, was clean
ing nut the pantry cupboard.

“Dickie,” she called to her young hus
band, who was smoking in the spick and 
span little drawing room, “I want you 
to bring me a mouse-trap home tomor-1 
row.” |

“But, angel," cried the young man, ! 
“I brought you one home only yester
day.”

“I know, pet,” called back the young 
bride, “but that one has amousein

ARNOLDS
Department Store ,

90 Charlotte St.
MEN'S CLOTHING EVIDENCE AGAINST THE 

POLICE IS GIVEN AT
TRIAL IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Aug- 7—At the strike lea# 
era’ trial here yesterday direct evidence 
that the city police stood by and watched 
the strikers on the first day,of the strike 
while they deliberately maltreated citi
zens on their way to their work, tres
passed and destroyed property, was given 
by A. A- Riley, manager of the Cana
dian Bread Company.

B. B. Graham, crown prosecutor, said 
that the police were permitted to re
main on duty by the strike committee 
but could have been called out at a mo
ment’s notice, and at the break of the 
trouble in Winnipeg they were not sub-

TAYLOR & SWEENEYTAYLOR & SWEENEYWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co* 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

- 182 Union street.

J Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St 

’phone Main 25%.

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St 

"Phone Main 25%

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 15c., 25c, pair. 
50c. Lisle Hose, 35c. and 39c.
Silk Ankle Hose, Special, 45c. 
Children’s Black or White Cotton Rib

bed Cotton Hose, all Sixes 25c. and 39c. 
Tan Hosiery 25c* 30c* 35c* 39c. 
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, 15c* 25c.

Y
you

it."

“Imoney orders REAL ESTATE 39c.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate Children’s Dresses 35c* 49c* 75c* 85c* 
95c* $1.10, $1.45 .

Children’s White Dresses 95c* $1,10, 
$1.45 to $350.

Middy Blouses 75c* 95c* $1.10, $1,25, 
$1.45 to $3.95.

Ladies’ Silk Waists 95c* $1.45, $1.85, 
$235, $2.95.

Ladies’ Skirts in Mack or navy. Special 
$2.50 each.

Ladles’ White Skirts, $1-25.
Summer Undervests 20c* 25c.

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents. LOTS FOB SALE
with water and sewerage, Beaoons- 
field Ave* two minutes' walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy

City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN,

Canada Life Bldg* St John.

Orders.

hereinafter mentioned, andmoney to loan more

p “SS .*.*.-*.
7o\d by me at City Hall, in the City of Saint John, N. B., on Tuesday, the Second day of September, 
“,0.30 Lock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John for taxes and assess

ments due, as detailed in such schedule:

estate

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

Turns.

U 'A1 a NEW DOLLS 
Specials at 25c* 60c* $1.20.
Dolls Carriages, $1.25 to $5.50.
New Toys.
Shaker Flannel Remnants 22c. yd, 
Curtain Muslin 15c* 17c, yd.
New stock Enamel Ware.
3 Fly Paper Coils for 5c.
Green Screen Cloth 15c. yd.
12 Fruit Jar Rings for 5c.
12 Paper Picnic Plates for 9c.
12 Paper Napkins for 4c.
2 Hand Brushes for 5c.
Large Bar Castile Soap 12c.
3 Infants' Delight Soap for 10c.
3 Infants’ Delight Soap (large) for 25c 
Glycerine Soap (large) 5c.
Special 2 in 1 Tan Shoe Polish 10c. 
25c. to 35c. Tooth Brushes, all 15c. 
Scrub Brushes 5c* 70c.
Decorated Window Shades. Special $1.

I 25c. Khaki Handkerchiefs 10c.
Red Cheese Cloth. Special 5c. yd. 
China Cups and Saucers 22c* 25c* 30c* 

35c* 50c.
China Cups and Saucers, three deoora- 

! tions. Special 22c. each.
China Plates 15c* 25c.

NEW CUT GLASS 
at Wholesale Prices 

I Sugar and Cream Set $1.25, $2.25.
| 6-Inch Handled Nappy $1.45.

8-Inch Bowl $225.
8-Inch Deep Bowl $2.25.
11-Inch Celery Trays, $1.75, $2.00» 
7-Piece Water $ets, $1.85 and $250. 
Cut Glass Tumblers 15c. and 20c. each

0Amount
Claim

$ 14.88 ‘ 1917 
1.20 1917
1.50 1916

208.36 1917

Assessed or Taxed 
Person

Nature of Claim

City and County Taxes
Water Rates
Water Rates
City and County Taxes

OPTOMETRIST Schedule Ward Street and Number
No.No.

Front lot No. 80, rear lot No. 32, Mar- (fusing Emma A* 
Partition Plan eachFOR SALE 

House and Freehold Lot
65 Elliott Row

1. LansdowneWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR IPobyBiotgaret A. Hazen.
88x80, west side Douglas.

Lot South Duke Street, comer Prince Homfrey, Walter L.
William Street, 102.4” wide on Water 
Street through to Prince William Street 
west part 89x102, leased to Lantolum 
for $220. East part 58.8x102 vacant. No 
improvements.

870-871-872, South Duke Street, Homfrey, Walter U.
120x100, Freehold, Vacant.

Lease McDermott, -Lot. No. Number Tobin, Joshua 
N. W. Brussels Street, 40x100 Interest 
in Lease, Vacant.

Lot No. 1189 South St James Street, Estate William Lewis 19.84 
40x100, Vacant. ,

wife Nicholas W.

& 2. Dukes 
No. 4.

Two flats, garage in rear.PIANO MOVING 1 14353-8—12.
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nituie moved to country, parties and 
picnics token out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stockhouse, Main 1167.

City and County Taxes 

City and County Taxes
It’s almost magical 
—the way Berry 
Brothers Automo
bile Color Varnish 
will rejuvenate the 
car.

39.68 1917LotsDukes 
No. 4.

8. Wellington 
No. 7.

1
191789.68FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR-

vill Plateau, Shamrock street. Apply 
04481—8—14on premises. City and County TaxesPROFESSIONAL 1917

FARM 125 ACRES, 50 CULTIVATED. 
Good buildings, all wire fenced. Going 

. Only 10 miles from city. Great 
value $1,460. Alfred Burley & Co* Ltd., 
46 Princess. ’Phone 4090. Farm Special- 

04218—8—9

4. Sydney 
No. 8.

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the Receiver of Taxes 

time of sale, a sum of money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rates for which said Real 

Estate is advertised to be sold, and the amount of the unpaid Taxes and Water Rates su sequent y 

accrued due, together with the interest thereon and the costs and expenses of such sale, an o o y 

i„g the real estate so sold to the purchaser, but in case the amount of such bid is insuffle,ent to cover 

the said amounts ,the amount to be deppsited shall be only the amount of the bid.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

concern
, at

Ists. At Your Dealers
FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE, 

cheap at East St. John and Martinon. 
Self-contgmed house and bam with gar
den at East St. John. Apply W. Par
kinson, 113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.

04187—8—8

FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 
building on Dotiglas Ave* one sold, 

self-contained American bungalows; 
modern improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

03180—6—V

!

D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR. Main StreetREPAIRING

^FURNITURE REPAIRING
bolstering, 876 Union. Phone 915-11.

AND UP-

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, i

The WantUSE Receiver of Taxes.
Ad Wafi

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
T

\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT III KNOW
z

CraitmaoshieDesigned to Fleet Before Out Readers «he
•ad Service Offered B y Shape and Specialty Stores.

r

y

r

L

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom & Arnold
Bank ef B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent 

8—19

KIDNEY 
PILLS Æ

, .'HjudnfSzt.tJ,
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Ï gflllHIthat tlie trial be adjourned until Thurs
day, which Judge Wadhams granted.

The police of Hoboken are said to 
have positive évidence that “Link” Mitch
ell was in Hoboken on the night that 
Shore was killed. Mitchell told the as
sistant district-attorney that on the night 
that Shore was killed he was at the 
home of “Tanner” Smith, 337 West 
Fourteenth street, until after 11 o’clock, 
and he said hjs statement would be cor
roborated by Smith’s sisters, Nellie and 
Li me, and Smith’s brother, Patrick, and 
the latter’s mother. Patrick Smith vis
ited Mr. Joyce yesterday.
Mrs. Shore Questioned.

Grace Middleton Shore, who married 
Shore shortly before he was killed, was 
brought to this city by the Hoboken 
police in order that she might attend the 
funeral of Shore. She went to her late 
husband’s home at 142 Tenth avenue, 
and later she was interviewed by Mr. 
Joyce. She is being, held in Hoboken 

material witness in the shooting of 
Shore. Today, it was said, she will be 
taken before a judge in general sessions 
and held as a material witness in the 
case of “Tanner” Smith.

When Mrs. Shore was brought before 
I Recorder Cars ten in Hoboken, Police 

_ _ . . _ . . ■ ; Captain Garrick said that there was no
rouce bee New Lomp icanons in ( iiarge against her, but that the New

J York police had asked that she be held. 
The recorder held her in $500 bail for 
appearance on Monday- Three men ar- 

, rested after the killing by the Hoboken 
police on suspicion of knowing some- 

c .. thing about it were discharged yester-
Expect an Arrest Soon — Max day. Joseph McDonnell, who was also

B«.n. Who W., Wilh Fuirier 

at Time of Shotting, Not Yet 

Feuad

■■■■■■ ■'!■■■■■■■■■mm ■■■■■!I ■■■•■eeeleeeei ■*si ■O-Cedar Polish used the right way, has been 
found by thousands of motorists to be the 
correct treatment for any car.

Follou) these directions carefully:— ,,
Wet a piece of cheese-cloth with water Wring,,.
out the surplus water. Pour onas much O-Cedar
as the cloth contains water. This combination 
forms a soft, harmless lather that remove dust, 
scum and grime. Pohsh w.thado'doth. If 
there is mud on the car wash It off first—then 
follow directions as above.
Another way. is to mix half water and half 
O-Cedar in a sprayer. Before using shake the 
sprayer, to mix O-Cedar with the water. A 
light brisk rubbing with a dry cloth produces 
a hard, dry lustre.

I CATEIU’S (XBte 1»
!S
•VLOOSE AI SEA ON 

IHRIllING TRIP
■1HIRONDELLE MACARONI

The best food you can give to 
Children, — much better than 

—is so nourishing—can be 
prepared in so many inviting 
appetising styles—costs so little, 
that it pays to serve it often.

Our Cook ‘Book tells hcrw 
to prepare it in ny styles. 
Write for free copy.

ThsCH. CatelH Ce. L-iteJ, M

«$»** *«3■e »■* *■
\ ■■ -IIDRAFT OF LEAGUE ■■meat

it the Wonder Polish 
for your Motor Car

Shipwrecked Passengers After Two 

Days in Rowlaoats Had Battle 

| With Lions

1S8II •m
*e
am

Lansing Would Not Tell the 
Senate of Proceedings At 
Versailles—U. S. Delegates 
Opposed to Trial of Ex- 
Kaiser.

»■■
Why should you let your car deteriorate in appear
ance. It is so easy to keep an auto body practically 
like new. It only requires a slight expenditure of 
money and effort, if you use the right polish.

*1
■ tNew York, Aug. 7—How an ocean 

trip which had been taken for rest end
ed in a series of thrilling experiences 
was told by Mrs. Maude A. Hayes, wife 
of Scott Hayes, a son of former Presi
dent Hayes and an officer of the New 
York Air Brake Company, who returned 
home on the Grace liner Santa Luisa. 
Both said they would be satisfied to re- 

Washington, Aug. 5—Secretary of main in the quiet of their home at 
State Iansing told the senate foreign re- Croton-on-the-Hudson for some time to 
lations committee today that the Ameri- come.
can plan for a league of nations was not Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, with their chil- 
“pressed” at Versailles and never was dren, left New York May 20, bound for 
presented to the full peace conference. South America. On June 7, off Santa 

The secretary, appearing at a public Rosa, on the coast of Peru, the ship 
bearing of the committee, said he did not went aground, Mrs- Hayes said, and 
know whether a copy of the American iatc.r a heavy storm came up wrecking 
draft was still in existence. He pre- the vessel* The crew became panic- j 
sumed, he said, that the draft was made stricken and the officers had to hold 
by President Wilson, and added that a t[)cm off with pistols until the passen- 
oopy might still be in the president’s entered the lifeboats,
possession. .... . ... “A heavy sea was running, some of

Mr. Lansing said ,*- wj|ls ™e the waves being at least thirty feet
President Wilson had cabled to the peace „ Mr$ Ha”eg ^ «Tbe steam.
commission requesting that the confi-
dential minutes of the proceedings of the ÎV'P sank wmie we were sou in agui. commission on the league of nations be We rowed about for two days before 
not furnished to the French senate. Mr. we were rescued by the Montaro, 
lousing did not recall how the Ameri- Mrs. Hayes said that once aboard, 
can plan differed from that eventually her husband, children and herself be- 
adopted lieved their troubles were over.

Mr I Causing said he personally would feeling was short-lived. On the Mon- 
be opposed to furnishing the senate a taro was a circus with a menagerie. The 
copy of the transcript of the discussions doors of the animals’ cages were broken 
before the league of nations section of open during a continuation of the storm 
the peace conference “on the general which had wrecked the other vessel, 
principle” that it might prove “irritating” Among the animals released were several 
to other natibns. lions and tigers, who prowled at will < n

The propriety of trying the former the deck while the crew and passengers, 
length by Secretary Lansing who said from hiding places tried to kill them 
the American commissioners dealing with or drjve them overboard. The battle 
the question were unanimous in the opin- lasted an entire day, according to Mrs. 
ion that a legal trial could not be had. Hayes, before the carnivora were siain 

Discussing the Shantung provision of or recaptured, 
the treaty, Secretary Lansing said the Mrs Hayes brought back with her 
Iansing-Ishii agreement made to obtain hundred live Peruvian and Bra-
re-affirmation by Japan of the open oor birds to take to her home,
policy in China, was entered into by the othcf pas9engers on the Santa Luisa 
American government wi ou told of a heavy storm which struck Val-
CdaCfkf Paraiso, Chile, July 18, killing more than
and the Allies 300 persons and injuring as many more,
concessions ill Shantung to Japan. Cantain W T Crosslev said the dav

“And if you had known of these secret ^ptain W. 1 • Crwsley said the day
agreements, would you have likely enter- after the storm started it raged so fu
el into the agreement with Viscount nously that be had to steam to sea to
Ishii?” the secretary was asked. Pavent his ship bemg dnven ashore.

“Yes I think so,” he replied. “I think When he returned, four days later, he 
I can say that one of the very reasons found that ten ships, including several 
for the Lansing-Ishii agreement was to interned German vessels, had been 
secure from Japan a re-declaration of the wrecked.
open door policy which she gave." Frederick A. Claude, a coal operator

of Chile, who arrived with his family 
on a visit, said that during the storm 

i several trees, from fifteen to eighteen 
, j feet in diameter on his estate, were up- 

the ! rooted and tossed about like reeds.

$ »■ I
IiL mm■■ ■■1 14 ■■■ ■

■I f■1 ■■} With the O-Cedar Duster, you can dust 
your car in a few minutes, every day, 
and hfiep it homing bright.

1! m■ISEARCH FOR WOMAN 
IN CONEY MURDER

■Ias a
6i Z.Use O-Cedar Polish in the house as 

well as in the garage—use it for your 
floors and your

• »

ii afurniture, your 
linoleum. i if y■I
O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized 
packages, from 25c. to $3.00. The 
O-Cedar Duster 75c. You will find 
O-Cedar Products at any Grocery or 
Hardware Shop.

®.
■ ■i

lei■■ LXKilling of Joseph Cohen 

at Resort

■■ ■■■ ■■s: nmLr-l Û»■■
:sMl Channell Chemical Company, Limited, Toronto
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trict-attorney’s office Herman Kolman of Spanish” was shot and killed on Tues- 
214 East Eighty-second street and Wil- day afternoon on Second avenue, near 
liam Lustig of 206 East Eighteenth First street 
street, who were arrested in connection 
with the death of John Wheiler, who 
was also known as

summer, and that she uj*s not to be 
taken to Europe by either without the 
permission of the other. Contrary to 
this agreement Mrs. Dickerson said, 
Tainter took the girl to London five 
years ■ ago, and, although she made three 
trips through submarine infested seas, 
searching for the girl, she was unable 
to get any trace of her until a few days 
ago. Decision was reserved in the case.

morrow.
McDonnell had a room at 100 Wash

ington street, and the police say they 
had found a witness who said that Mc
Donnell ran into the house shortly after 
the shooting, hastily pulling off his 
clothing and got into bed. This witness 
is alleged to have said that McDonnell were discharged in the Essex Market 
confided to him that a New York gang * - I 'd he-n held on suspicion

after him because he had reported of homicide on affidavits made by de-
tectives working on the case. Jo

This

FINDS GIRL AFTER 5 YEARS(New York Times.)
The police and the prosecuting officers 

of Manhattan, Brooklyn and Hoboken 
working yesterday in the closest

“John Spanish,”

were
co-operation in the endeavor to clear up 
the shooting of Joseph Cohen, the fur
rier, at Coney Island; Robert Shore in 
Hoboken, and “Tanner” Smith and John 
Spanish in this borough. By their in
vestigations they hope to work out any 
possible connection between some of the 
shootings and to determine the reason 
for the sudden outbreak of gang hos
tilities after almost ten years of “peace” 

leaders.

Mother Aski for Daughter Traced To 
New York After Searching London®

was
one of them. 1

Upon the recommendation of the dis-
T

Making him deck-scrubber on the ves
sel he once commanded was the iron
ical prank played by fate on Capt. 
Bortfeldt, one of the 1,900 interned Gev- 

who were placed aboard the trans
port Princes Matoika, on her voyage 
from Charleston, S. C., to Rotterdam. 
During preparations for the vessel’s de
parture from Charleston, Bortfeldt was 
used as a baggage handler. On the trip 

the Atlantic he was a deck sernb-

New York, Aug. 7—After three trips 
to London during a five-year search for 
her young daughter, held there by her 
divorced husband, Mrs. Marion Briggs 
Dickerson of 32 West Fifty-eighth street, 
Brooklyn, found her a short time ago in 
Quogue, L, I., according to testimony 
given in the Brooklyn supreme court be
fore Justice Kapper.

Mrs. Dickerson has brought an action 
for a writ of habeas corpus to get pos
session of the daughter, Julienne Mar
ion Tainter, fourteen years old, whro, she 
says, has been kept away from her by 
the former husband, Louis Swift Tain
ter, in London, for the five years, con
trary to an agreement made between 
them in May, 1909.

Mrs. Dickerson said that she obtained 
a divorce from Tainter in Texas, and 
that she received the custody of the 
child. Later, by private agreement, 
forced upon her, she said, in the ab
sence of a lawyer, by Tainteris threats 
to reopen the case, she gave Tainter 
the custody and guardianship of the 
daughter, but with the condition that 
she was to have the girl’s custody every

THOSE TIRED FEET! 
WHY DIDN’T GRANDMA 

HAVE THEM?Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

mans

Everybody has them 
nowadays. Why Is it? How Is it that 
in our grandfathers' and grandmothers' 
time people did not complain of such 
things until they were old and rheu
matic? Nowadays even school children 
are troubled -with tired feet, 
doctors to treat them are in demand.

The theory has been advanced that 
the asphalt pavements and cement 
sidewalks are responsible for a great 
deal of the foot trouble, 
there is more standing on the feet than 
there was in days of old. 
more counters to stand behind, more 
machines to stand before, more stairs 
to climb, telephone calls to answer, and 
many other new things that tax the

Like a tired body, there is nothing 
better for tired feet than a good bath
ing and soaking. It will be found that 
warm water in which a little Snowflake 
Ammonia has been dissolved will make 
an ideal solution for bathing tired feet. 
It softens them and eases the burning 
and aching. For the bath it has the 
same soothing and softening power. 
Snowflake may be obtained from any 
grocer.—AdvL

Tired feet!
When you wash your hair, be careful 

what you use. Don’t use prepared 
shampoos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali, for this is very injur
ious, as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely creaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a few ounces will last the vhole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 

t *. • • . ï . of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor-but was emphatic in saying that Cohen ougMy> afid rin3eg out easily. The hair 
had not been invited to Coney by n r dries quicyy and evenly, and is soft, 
as far as he knew, but indicated that fregh looldngr bright, fluffy, wavy and 
the whole affair was the outcome of a to handle. Besides, it loosens and
row in a restaurant earlier in the day. ^}lbes rnd every particle of dust, dirt and

After hearing this statement Mr. dandruff.
Lewis interviewed the proprietor of the 
restaurant- He also questioned Joseph 
Axel and Isador Bloom, proprietors of 
another restaurant near the scene of the 
shooting. They said the shooting 
done by a man who appeared with an
other man, who is known by the name 
of “Sugar.” .
Seek Cauie of Visit.

In the meantime the police say that 
they will have to clear up the circum
stances surrounding the coming to 
Coney Island of Cohen and Korman and 
Max Baron, who was with them, and 
get at the cause of the row that is re
ported to have taken place just before j 
the furrier was killed, before they can 
fix definitely upon the motive that ted 
to the shooting on the crowded Coney 
Island street

Baron was not located by the police 
yesterday. They learned that he went 
to his home, 153 Stanton street, after the 
shooting and told his wife that there ; 
had been trouble at Coney Island, and j 
that white he bad had nothing to do | 
with it is was just as well that he drop | 
out of sight for a while.

Early in the day the authorities in
clined to the belief that the killing grew 
out of business troubles, and they did 
not change their view until there came 
the story of a wdman in the case. As
sistant District-Attorney Wilson said 
that the police knew the identity of the 
woman and expected to arrest her soon.

Cohen, according to his brother Eman
uel, was worth $125,000. For a long 
time, he said, hds brother had been the 
victim of men who threatened to make 
trouble with his workers unless he paid j 
them. Often, he said, his brother paid. :
Emanuel told of the woman for whom I 
the police are looking.

Records filed in the derk’s office in 
the court of general sessions upon 
which' the police place great stress show 
that a Max Baron, 27 years old, of 495 
East 178rd street, the Bronx, was in
dicted on May 1, charged with attempted 
extortion. He was arraigned and plead
ed guilty before "Judge Otto A. Rosalsky 
May 27 and was remanded for sentence 
the following week- On June 6, Baron 
withdrew his plea of guilty and entered 
one of not guilty. As a result he was 
released on $2,500 bail, which he fur
nished through the National Surety 
Company. The complainant was Joseph 
Cohen, a furrier of 693 Broadway.

According to the complaint Cohen 
charged that on April 18, 1919, while 
a furriers’ strike was in progress, Baron 
obtained $200 from him by posing as a 
representative of the Furriers’ Union.
The complaint states Baron promised 
that no harm would come to any of 
Cohen’s employes during the strike.
The $200 was paid in marked bills in 
the presence of Detective Botte of the 
Mercer street station, in Cohen’s office, 
the record shows.
“Link” Mitchell Arrested.

among gang
District-Attorney Lewis and his assist

ant, Reuben Wilson, spent most of the 
day at Coney Island questioning pos- 

Mr. Lewis said last 
night that while he did not believe that 
Cohen had been invited to Coney by a 

he did think that there was a 
involved in the shooting. He had 

not, however, given up entirely the the
ory that the killing came because of 
troubles in the furrier’s business.

Among those who were questioned was 
Harry Korman, who was with Cohen 
and who was wounded. He admitted 
that there was a woman in the case,

across
her.Special

sible witnesses.

Then, too. No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

women,
woman There are

(The Modem Beauty.)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some pow
dered delatone with water it is easy to 
get rid of them. The paste is applied 
for 2 to 3 minutes .then rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This treatment will 
rid the skin of hair without leaving a 
blemish, but care should be taken to see 
that you get real delatone.

INDIAN MEDICINE MEN

In the Indian Tribe one finds — 
“Medicine Man,”—one versed in the heal
ing art of roots, herbs, leaves and barks. 
In these he discovers emollients, astrin
gents, laxatives and tonics, all of which 

prepared and offered to sufferers 
among the tribe. To such good, old- 
fashioned roots and herbs Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, the most 
efficient remedy in the world for female 
ills, owes its success. For -forty-five years 
it has been restoring the women of 
America to health, until it is now recog
nized as the standard remedy.

CELEBRATION NOTES
are mAt a meeting of the city school teach

ers yesterday in the High School, ar
rangements were furthered in connection 
with the part the pupils will play in the 
greeting to the prince. The children 
will assemble in the High School at 

j 8.30 a. m. on Friday, the 15th, .so as to 
; leave the school by 9.15. The west side 
children will meet at the High School 

i also.
The rehearsal of the west side chil

dren in LaTour school yesterday after
noon was very satisfactory.

The first rehearsal of the pageant to 
be enacted before the prince on his ar
rival at the dock will be at 10.30 tomor
row morning. Ten young ladies will 
take part in this.

Residents along the road to Rothesay 
are planning an elaborate scheme .of de
corations.

Five boy scouts of Woodstock, N. B., 
were in Fredericton yesterday on their 
way to St. John to be present at the re
ception to the prince. They are “hiking 
it,” getting their meals along the road 
and steeping where they find a conven
ient spot at the day’s end.
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EXECUTED IN PRINCE ALBERT; 
PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE :x

A
Prince Albert, Sack., Aug- 7—Alfred 

Roberts, convicted of the murder of 
Sadie May Mulvihill, was hanged at the 
Prince Albert jail yesterday. He went 
to the scaffold without a tremor. The 
hangman before placing tbe black cover 

Roberts’ head asked him if he had 
anything to say and the condemned man 
replied: “I am innocent. I commend 
my wife and children to the keeping of 
the Almighty.”

Ê
over

ii
VISITORS TO CITY.

St. John had three notable visitors 
yesterday—E. L- Williams, who starred 
with the late Harold Lockwood in the 
Yorke-Metro studios on the Pacific coast; 
F. J. Williams, his brother, who is re
puted to be one of the best amateur 
swimmers of t-os Angeles, and Count J.

Yuskowski, a prominent curio collector. 
The three are visiting points of interest 
in New Brunswick and will spend some 
two months in these parts. 
Yuskowski hopes to take home wdth 
him some curios to add to his valuable

mI:.: mCount Sii
SIS?collection-

MEnd Every Com 
Before Yen Fit 

a Shoe i>!

:.’igj]
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A

MANUFACTURING:%
7 <|F>

Telephone Apparatus, Wires and Cables, Police and Fire 
Alarm Equipment, Marine Fittings, Power Switchboards, etc.W/U

i©BAB nil

Of DISTRIBUTING:
Electrical Supplies and Apparatus, Automobile Accessories, 
Power and Light Equipment, etc.Week-Old Corns .... A;

Should Be Unthinkable SERVICE—At the request of the Hudson County 
authorities Patrick, known as “Link” 
Mitchell, was arrested in the Homicide 
Bureau of District-Attorney Swann’s 
office and taken to police headquarters 
to await the arrival of a New Jersey 
warrant charging him with the killing 
of Shore in Hoboken on Thursday night 
and the wounding of George Lewis at 
the same time. Chief of Police Patrick 

of Hoboken told Assistant Dis-

Thesc positive facts are 
now known to millions.

The pain of a com can be 
instantly stopped, and for
ever.

The com itself can be 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days.

The method is scientific. It 
consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
corn, and letting things take 
their course.

The results have been 
proved by experience.

They have been proved to 
so many people that corns 
are now comparatively un
common.

Com aches are needless.
Paring corns is folly.
Old-time harsh and mussy 

treatments have no place 
today.

You will know these facts, 
and quickly, if you’ll try a 
Blue-jay on one com. Do it 
tonight, and the whole com 
question will settle itself for. 
ever.

is the underlying principal of this organization, with offices 
and distributing warehouses in ten of Canada’s largest cities.

Northern Etectrfc Company
LIMITEDHayes

trict-Attomey John F. Joyce that the 
warrant would be brought to this city 
immediately, and that extradition pro
ceedings would then be started to bring 
Mitchell to Hoboken-

Mitchell was arrested after he ap
peared before Judge William H. Wad- 
hams in general sessions for trial on an 
indictment charging him with grand 
larceny in connection with the $38,000 
worth of Uberty 
found secreted in a chimney on the 
lower east side, 
criminal court building In company with 
his lawyer, Charles H. McCarty. When 
he answered for trial Mr. Joyce asked

B3
REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA]

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
\I :~z « ^
i
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iBlue=jay

BÇjVn The Scientific Corn Ender

' Stops Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely/ 

25c—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products
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[HE LEADERSHIP HOW TO STOP 
IAS! m WAS 

STILL IK DOUBT

SUFFERED FOR 
NINETEEN TEARS

The resolution was carried, the con
vention rising to its feet and singing the 
national anthem.

Hon. Charles Stewart, premier of Al
berta, was called upon by Chairman 
Murray to give an address. He said that' 
he hoped the deliberations of the con
vention would result in benefit to the 
country. Speaking for the west, he 
said that he did not come in a spirit of 
opposition. It had often urged by the 
east that westerners were so radical it 

impossible to satisfy them. That 
not the case this time. The west 

came in a spirit of “get together.”

Hon. W. E. Foster.
Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 

Brunswick, predicted a Liberal victory in
New Brunswick at the next federal elec- „During ^ my nineteen years of suf-
tiHe spoke of provincial rights, insofar fM
as the mantime provinces were con- Mary Prison, who lives at 26 Poplar

ss-vsS H shs ■ T-‘“
inces in view of the extension ofbound indi gestion and stomach trouble. From 
a ries of the western provinces When the ^ = beginnig I tried to find a medi- 
provincial elections came, Mr. Foster cifie treatment that would give me 
added, the question of provincial rights sQme reliefj but the trouble gradually 
would be a live one. got worse all the time. For several years

He hoped the delegates to the conven- = j never knew what a well day was, 
tion would be able to meet on a common no matter what I ate or how little,
ground in selecting a leader. A leader I would suffer from jndigestibn after- 
was needed to carry out the hopes and .. "jf j ate vegetables dr meat or 
aspirations of the late leader. Govern- an„thinfg heavy I would have bad cramp- Ottawa,
ment in Canada should be carried on in gg in \ short time after eating. King’s brilliant speech at the convention
a progressive, upright and open way as nerves were in bad condition, too, tonight win him the Liberal crown, for
it was carried on by Sir Wdfr.d Laurmr. ^ j bard] ever got a good night’s whjch there are so many contenders? If

ATE! f ss r; «
office, he would go out like Sir Wilfrid , . scene of enthusiasm wfrth which an
Laurier with high head and steady step. „j had h'eard ^d read so much about audience, cold or indifferent when he 
He would then feel that he had done that I decided to give it a trial, began, presented at the conclusion of hissomething in the interests of the coun- Jn<j ^ has done me a world of address, and the remarks heard in the
try. ___ „ . . KOod j am free from indigestion now, crowd and around the lobbies atter-

E. M. MacDonald, ex-M.P., referred t« ^ cgn ea(. ^ything I want without wards, it may come very close to doing
the letter written by Mr. Rowell saying „ fferin„ afterwards. Why, I have as so. It was delivered in connection with
that the convention should not have appetite as I ever had in my life, a resolution which he moved recom-
been called because it was not rep re- and eDjoy three hearty meals mending the acceptance as a part of the
senative of the Liberal party. Mr. Mac- tv d j never have those cramping Liberal platform of the principles re- 
Donald observed that there were eight .. ‘ d f^, j neVEr have an garding labor conditions, which
Liberal premiers on the platform who Qr in at My enure system accepted by the League of Nations. It
had brought their forces with them. , _reatjv bnat up, and i feel induded a magnificent tribute to the con- 
There was also thk leader of the Liberal stron and better than I have in many stitutional work of Sir Wilfrid Launer,

■ ,« » • t --------------- . opposition in Ontario. That was sum- Mv nerves seem to be in perfect defining in terms of rare eloquence hisMen like Lemieux, Lapointe and somebody or something; a Tory is common heritage and fighting for com- cie^ answer to Mr. Rowell. condition and I get plenty of good sound place in history and in the heart of the Here’s good news for men Mid womei
Bureau, who seem almost equally tacil because lie hates some- mon principles of justice, liberation and A resolution pledging the convention , €ve’_, ni Jft Maniac is the best people of Canada; and although there whose hair is falling out, and have scalp
in French and English, are hard to du- usuallj a Tory because 1 freedom. Let us see to it that hence- to a vigorous-prosecution of measures medicine T have ever seen, and I never was not a suspicion of self-seeking in it, covered with dandruff that itch like mad
plicate. Ernest Lapointe of Kamous- body or something. The Tory party or f(jrth the politician in Canada who raises best calculated to conserve the life and ,"™a chance to recommend it to others.” not a reference which could be taken as Any good druggist can now supply
raska has easily earned off the honore ^he Union party—it is all the same will £be race or religion cry is politically improVe the physical standard of Cana- Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross an appeal for political support, it had the you with the genuine Parisian sagi
of the convention so far. As he poured try to gain rule again by the old tactics damned for all time to come.” dian citizenship was next introduced. It Company and F. W. Munro, under effect in itself of placing the name of (liquid form), which is guaranteed t<
forth his telling words, looking the very of trying to divide Canada between east Supp0rting the amended resolution stated that the great war and the in- the *onal direction of a special Tanlac the speaker as one which will certainly quickly, surely and safely abolish even
perconification of earnestness, and de- an(x west, between Ontario and Quebec, which placed the Liberal convention on e , epidemic had taken an appalling renresentative (Adv ) be seriously considered by the conven- sign of dandruff, stop itching scalp ant
dared that be would stand by the party between creed and race and religion, and record as opposed to any attempt to tf>|| nf Canadian life and that human " tion. Tonight it is not too much to say falling hair and promote a new growth
of Laurier while a shred of it remained by trying to raise the old religious pre- centrajize imperial control and also ... , physical efficiency were the ■ : —- —" ’ ■■■■= that he is a very hot favorite indeed. or money refifiided.
.ogether, the audience rose a soUd mass judice. If only aU those old rancors and inst changes in the Canadian consti- , JLatest Therefore the . , ,, , „ di„„_ The speeches of two others whose Thousands can testify to the excellent
of cheering and waving men and wo- prejudices could be wiped out you would ; regard to the dominion’s rela- na .F! , improvement of human ™cnt by tbe people th , ?h, ...T,8”}” candidature is frankly admitted, could results from its use; some who feare<
men and gave him a tribute of applause have dissolved the Tory party. We ^totheempire without a referen- “Hmin^sîc^ éffidencyshouM beT °J ^“nchis^anSts ex' not be mistaken than anything but a baldness now glory in their abundant
such as no other speech had evoked. must have a united Canada.” dum Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux said: llfe and physical ettiçieney snoum ne tn councll aad a just franchise and its ex- . a l to the delegates for their hair, while others who suffered for yean

ShstsShs iss s-aos Jrt sisrswf sbs TFLtefis s must &
RowfU^nd “S2T-M-* - Manitoba -{%- 5SMÏ SttëZ zz^rùrX’ZS: 5MTS .Every attack made on ^ adherence to Liberal principles, and re- responsible government. He (New Brunswick). bsç delegation. This opposition it was detkilS of the formation of Union sage—you will not be disappointed. If:

there have been many a result ofh , ceived g^y appiauSe, though he show- opposed to the centralization of the The opening of proceedings in the eve- said was again voiced at a caucus of G^rnment, ' teUing how he had been a scientific preparation that supplies all 
recent poetical note nullifying th i ed some nervousness at the outset. government of Canada in London. There ning was delayed by the absence of both Quebec members and senators held this offered ^ position therein except the hair needs.
vention—evokes uproarious apidause | Hart]ey Dewart, leader oftheOntano 6^ faeen g time when Canada, an infant chairmen. The convention waited until afternoon. __________ premiership, *and how he had spurned The first application will make y oui
from the big Ontario delegation. , opposition, who was received with thun- ,. , d been governed from Downing 8.35 then D. D. McKenzie moved that ’ / hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent

"Tacaufs Bureau, M. P-, was another j derous applause, declared that Ontano t t ’ ,but now a free and responsible Senator Dandurand should be acting . p-jAhtfiil Hagth xt Was rated by some as rather a tell- better. If you want beautiful, lustrom
Queb^ man who received a great re- was getting rid of its middlemen, in g ”“nment had been installed in the chairman for the time being. This A ITlgllllUl UCOIII in* political Speech, but seemed to many hair and lots of it, by all means use Per
ception. ,He is popular wherever he goes which category he placed Hon. N. W. | minion Now Canadians had the same course was followed and Senator Dan- SliffOCfltCd BV ASthllll to lack some finesse and deUcacy. isian sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight
and his fecility in English is marvel- Rowell. “After having plundered one ^ Briton in the British Isles, durand took the chair with Hartley De- JUIlVVOlt-U UJ ailllllie Q D McKensie> wbo was the last | A little attention now insures abundani
lous as he has scarcely a trace of an ac- party,” he declared, “he is now attempt- e u subjects of the same king wart as vice-chairman. . . . “ T1 . - , SDeaker was placed at a disadvantage hair for years to come,
cent. ing to bamboozle another ” but thly had their own government and Hon. John Oliver, prune minister of The Dread of Such an Unhappy End He spoke forcibly but

Premier Norris of Manitboa and Pre- Duncan Marshall, of Alberta, declared must be run thoroughly.” British Columbia, then moved an amend Oppresses Every Sufferer. briefly to a very good reception. He de
rnier Foster of New Brunswick spoke that he would like to see every customs Mr l^^ux declared that there was ment to the tariff resolution. His amend- - clared himself an unswerving Liberal
this afternoon. The latter made a splen- house between Canada and the United ^ insidious movement on foot to de- ment would strike out the second and Every sufferer from Asthma know, e j Would stand fast by the conven- 
did impression, speaking forcibly and States abolished. ... stroy Canadian autonomy. It had re- third paragraphs of the rooluti terror, the Aabject fear that I tion’s platform and said his attitude on

tssnss; jrassnsrs- s* sjfsst; saws srs i tu-» T&’tJatirrsu;

irtssr ««
p ssüTsaivr* sùn

MXcra^.Y?».tbi5; ,T^£ j-’B
Hon. Frank Oliver and George Langley fled that underLaunernothmg^an o Canadian na^ Mr p^mjeux, fifty lx>r cent of the general tariff. Mr. inhaler and lasts two months sold by ell ÎÏ^J^^nsbi^k^by Si^Lomer
all made telling speeches and interest should do would have been leftund . Ask • Borden Ask these Oliver’s objection to the resolution was dealers or from the Catarrhozone Co, House of Commons b cabinet will
wL added to the feedings by a mo- “They thought a Liberal could not Robert^Bordern Ask toes^ # ^ bg wjder in its applkatiop Kingston, Canada. ““rt Mr FWfc
tion urging the conservation of Ufe and win the war, ^ history.” their duty by the empire in paying a He declared the resolution _was drafted ' B H^yas understood tonight that Mr.

The last speech before the dose of the said Mr- Langley sententi y- ^he war, said Mr. Lemieux, had sition.” church of Port Arthur, Ont. He was f saying that he did not seek'
afternoon meeting was made by Hon. H Mr. Veniot Makes Hit. proven that the mother country need When Mr. Oliver was th">uffb Ja"“s a chaplain overseas in the Ca n leadeTShip 8and had not asked any '
P. J. Veniot of New Brunswick, who in ; New Brunswick, attach no strings to her dominions. When A. Fraser, New Glasgow (N._S), sec- army. He is a native of Sussex. the leaders P
a telling address seconded the tariff | Hon. Peter Vemot o made jt was a question of maintaining the onded by Dr. Whitman, of Stellarton,
resolutton presented by Hon- George th^tanff rerolution mad^ hi hest principles of liberty and democ- moved a sub-amendment to some extent
Langley He urged that the best thing a hit with the convention. He declare s Canada could be relied Upon to along the lines of the original motion but
to the Liberal party could do would that while there had been divided coun- racy v ^ including the suggestion® that there ,
be to adopt resolutions which might cils in the committee “*be ,w:s Mr. Lemieux’s speech was greeted with should be a direct J^d„J~l?hree
reasonably meet the wishes of the ma- of adopting too hastily pledges for spe- ^ applause amid which the résolu- graduated tax on all incomes over three
jority of the party. He created great to ™ ^ fitoTvër ten^rœ^t “dTSaS

byTmemL^of theTresentgovernment know as fully as possible j^t what The motion, as amended, and carried inheritance tax on all estates over fifteen
that Premia Borden baf r^en. Th^retolutio^a/ drafted,° he declared, ̂ Rg^ed that we are strongly op- 1 Th^Frase/ amendment was declared

the'dtiki^to LctionsDof the country. i would perhaps not please everybody, but posed to ^ attempts to centralize im- out of order and the OlivCT amendant
the different sections ° p"inf„ i it certainly went far enougli to show I)Crial control and are of the opinion was submitted and declared lost. The
Ol Kamo^askT againlt an ar- that the Liberals meant business, and it that no organic change to the Canadian tariff resolution was then, on a show of
of Kamonraska^ fighting i^st an a undoubtedly go far towards ame- constitution in regard to the relation of hands, earned.

L.a-türÆ'ïi»
did represent the nornm ™^®rij o ie diti that the tariff reductions lament, and after it has been ratified by approved by the national convention late

govm-nnSit has C£

another from a blow from Tory Ontano., in Ottawa in May last Liberal-Unionists unanimously ’ framed and insofar as the special cir-
The best bulwark against Bolshevism in in the government had told him Sir rl” ,nnanl5"°“®1’; ™„assembled to cumstances of the country will permit,
this country is Liberalism and the pnn- Thomas White was then willing to buy afternoon Cliairman Murray read the the terms of the labor convention and 
ciples it stands for. Bolshevism is the their support by consenting to tariff re- comrStee of party o^an- «neraTprtociples associated with the

““îïsiïivS S S5ü* *“ 7 77T- S-'v.-ssjssffis: EsuL-swrsss.-^

would select tha" ’ English-speaking Liberals to explain to committee- it i3 recommended, shall con- eminent of industry of principles of rep-
Meighen a° followed the déclara- y»ur compatriots that the French- ^ of tbe president, nine vice-presidents, resentation whereby labor and the

Loud app roused the conven- speaking people of Canada are as broad- ofie from eacb province, and a national munity, as well as capital may^be repre-
tion. Mr La sDeakintr both minded and as patriotic as any. We councii 0f fifty-four. The vice-presidents sented in industrial contrôl, and their m-
*,0“ t0, T tnd French and with* equal are not looking for any racial domina- shall be named by the Liberal association terests safeguarded and promoted in the
in English and French ^ndj-th ^ ^ wp havc „„ legitimate aspira- S„f each pr0vince,or in the case of any shaping of industrial policies.
eloquence m e • “because he tions as Canadians working out our province in which there is no association, 2. That insofar as may be practicable,
!v a Liberal, he deciarea, occaus premier or leader of the op- having regard for Canada’s financial posi-

positoin, shall nominate the vice-presi- tion an adequate system of insurance 
dents against unempioyment, sickness, depend-

The report recommends that the na- ence of old age and other disability, 
tional council of fifty-four members shall which would include old age pensionsj 
consist of five members selected by the widow’s pensions, and maternity benefits,
Liberal association for the province, and should be instituted by the federal gov- 
the Liberal premier or leader of tlie emment in conjunction with the govern- 
opposition or his nominee, in each prov- meats of the several provinces: and that 
ince on matters pertaining to mdustnal and

social legislation an effort should be 
made to overcome any question of juris
diction between the dominion and the 
provinces, by effective co-operation be
tween the several governments.

8. The representation of labor on fed
eral commissions pertaining to labor mat-
‘T Effective legislation for conservation 
of human life and health.

5. The representation of labor on the 
board of directors of the Canadian Na
tion Railways.

6. That the system of re-training sol- j 
diers unfitted for their past work be
cause of physical injuries, be extended 
to disabled workers in industries.

7. Most effective restriction of Chinese 
immigration.

8. The federal incorporation of co
operative associations.

9. The acceptance of the principle of 
proportional representation.

10. Immediate and drastic action by 
the government with respect to the. high , 
cost of living and profiteering.

12." Restoration of the control of the 
executive by parliament and of parito-

TARIFF RESOLUTION AND LABOR 
PLATFORM BEFORE THE LIBERALS

SEINE NERVOUS
* Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate t 

Strenghten Weak Nerves and 
Increase Strength and 

Vigor.Mrs. Morrison Gradually 
Grew Worse-Till She Took 
Tanlac — Is Wonderfully 
Built Uup.

f: was
was According to a noted French Scientist 

the most effective remedy for nervous 
ness, insomnia and ailments due to de 
pleted nerve force, is a form of organii 
phosphate known among druggists ii 
this country as Bitro-Phosphate.

It is described as a substance whkl 
is similar in composition to the phos
phorus naturally found in brain ant 
nerve cells and, being easily and quicklj 
assimilated, the work of creating nervi 
force, strength and vigor begins imme 
diately it is taken into the human sys
tem.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—The tariff resolution submitted to the 
Liberal convention is as follows :

That the best interests of Canada demand that substantial 
reductions of the burdens of customs taxation be made with a 
view to the accomplishing of two purposes of the highest im
portance.

FIRST—Diminishing the very high cost of living which 
presses so severely on the masses of the people.

SECOND—Reducing the cost of the instruments of pro
duction in the industries based on the natural resources of the 
Dominion, the vigorous developement of which is essential to 
the progress and prosperity of our country.

That, to these ends wheat, wheat flour and all products of 
wheat ; the principal articles of food ; farm implements and 
machinery farm tractors, mining, flour and saw mill machinery 
and repair parts thereof ; rough and dressed lumber, .gasoline, 
illuminating, lubricating and fuel oils ; nets, net twines and 
fishermen’s equipments ; cements and fertilizers, should be free 
from customs duties, as well as the raw material entering into 
the same.

That a revision downwards of the tariff should be made 
whereby substantial reductions should be effected in the price 
of wearing apparel, and foot wear and on other articles of 
general consumption, other than luxuries, as well as on the raw 
material entering into the manufacture-of the same.

That the British preference be increased to fifty per cent -
of the general tariff. .

And the Liberal party hereby pledges itself to implement 
by legislation the provision of this resolution when returned 
to power.

Mackenzie King’s Brilliant Speech 
Made Deep Impression

Stirring Speeches Mark 
Second Day of 

Convention GRAHAM AND ITOZIE

NATIONAL PARTY ORGANIZATION continued Something of Appeal in Their 
Addresses—Fielding Stock Was 
Climbing All Day — Quebec 
Caucus for King But Gouin and 
Commons Leaders For Fielding

There are many reports of astonish 
ing results from its use, some showin< 
remarkable improvement even in stub 

of long standing nerve weak
ness. As there are many kinds of phos 
phates, care should be exercised to pro 
cure the genuine Bitro-Phosphate. It r 
sold by Ross Drug Co., in St. John am 
all good druggists.

;

Graest La Pointe Brings Gathering 
at Ottawa to Its Feet—Premier 
Foster and P. J. Veniot Win 
Praise for Addresses

orn cases

Aug 6—Will Mackenzie

Ottawa, Aug. 6—The expectation that 
the Liberal convention would get down delegate to support him. He would h 

ready to serve in the ranks and to giw# 
loyal support to the choice of the con
vention. Mr. Fielding has yet to speal 
before the convention, which will furn
ish the best indication of the genera 
feeling towards him. The balloting foi 
the leadership will probably commenci 
by noon tomorrow and unless the ftrsl 
ballot is decisive may continue for sev 
eral hours.

today to the platform and choosing a
finishleader was vain. "It did not even 

the platform for a leader, whoever he 
will De, to stand on. In tne convention 
hall, amid sweating heat which drove 
the delegates to seek comfort to shirt 
sleeves, the delegates sat and listened to 
speech making while the committees in 
still warmer quarters were hard at work 
behind the scenes. The time was by no 
means wasted, however, because some 
of the best speech-making of the con
vention was neard and jn this, as all 
agreed, the Frenchmen carried off the

t.

were A Splendid Hair Grower 
and Wonderful Beautifier

palm-

A

MEMBER OF CITIZENS’
COMMITTEE ON STAND

AT WINNIPEG TRIAL

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—The citizens’ 
mittee of 1,000 was not a “capitalist» 
organization,” and was formed for n< 
other purpose than an endeavor to con 
tinue operation of public utilities during 
the strike, according to evidence giver 
by Edward Parnell of the Speirs Par
nell Baking Company, at the trial of th< 
strike leaders yesterday. He was tin 
first member of the citizens’ committei 
to appear at the hearing-

corn-
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ASK FOR A"K TABLETS

(

THE BAYER CROSS"
Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped with the 

“Bayer Cross,” is Not Aspirin at All!

"Bayer" Now Made in Canada—No German Interest- 
All Rights Purchased from U. S. Government

com-

ii
...

I-. - '________

Î Abbey*
^EFFERVESCENT «SALT

There is not a penny of German money invested in “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” nor will a German citizen profit by its sale, 
or ever be allowed to acquire interest.
The original, world-famous “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” is 
now
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on package and on table.ts 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and various 
Other containers. But there is no substitute for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
which have been proved safe py millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.” Get original package.

Don’t accept Aspirin in g pill box. Always buy a “Bayer Package”!

A«%
Resolution Affirming Loyalty.

Senator Bostock, seconded by Mr. Mc
Millan, Liberal candidate for South 
Huron, then moved the following reso
lution;

“The convention desires to place on 
record its devotion to the person and 
office of His Gracious Majesty, King 
George V, and its appreciation of his un
tiring efforts during the war in promoting 
harmony throughout his dominion» and 
also its unalterable attachment to the 
British empire and to nr own beloved 
Canada.

“And, this convention, further, desires 
to place on record its gratitude to the 
valiant Canadian army for its splendid 
share in the great victory whieli has 
brought the blessings of peace to the 
world. In the desperate struggle be
tween the forces of autocracy and dem
ocracy our gallant soldiers, have covered 
themselves with glory by their sacrifices 
and devotion to duty and have earned 
the undying gratitude of all Canadians 
and made the name of Canada an in« 
spiration for future generations.”

EAYit%

m made in Canada and can be had at your druggist’s.
,v.v.v?.v

A Healthful Thirst Quencher
ABBEY’S SALT is more than a pleasant tonic laxative. .It 

is an agreeable Saline; slightly tart in 
flavor; that makes a refreshing, sparkling 

drink, which quenches 
thirst and keeps the whole system 

in a regular, or- 
derly condition.

D ' VtP’ ReeomratndeJ by
id Physician» and

IfidSSr « Dnsatsu. 53
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Boxes of 12—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—All druggists.
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ME MONTHS IN 
II. S. ARMY FOR Hi 

BOVS OF NINETEEN i!M & 0k\
KÎ g

NS v

"Fmit-a-tives" Quickly Relieved This 
Chrome Hie

War department's Bill Asks Peace 
Army ol 510,000 and War 

Strength of 1,250,000

21 Regular Divisions — Recruits 
Would be Assigned for Training 
—They Would Remain Two 
Years in Reserve

1m vk&Ev1.-5
589 Casgrain Street, Montreal. i 

“In my opinion, no other medicine it 
lo curative for Constipation and. lndi-* ! 
gestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com- ! 
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of Intestinal Paralysis; with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas, 
after eating, and pain in the back.

I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tive/ 
and now for six months I Have been en
tirely well.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25a 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by FruiW 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

— The Most Important 
_Selling Event of the Y ear
Friday and Saturday The Last

Two Big Days

drowsiness
Washington, Aug. 7—War Department 

recommendations for a system of uni
versal military training of three months 
for all eligible youths in their nine
teenth year have been presented by Sec- 

Baker to the Senate and House

i

A. ROSENBURG.

retary
Military Committees for their guidance 
in determining the permanent military 
policy of the nation.

The proposal is contained in a bill 
.prepared by the general staff of the 
nr my at the secretary’s direction. In 
transmitting the bill, Secretary Baker 
in a letter wrote that General Pershing 
had not been consulted and the plan 
was tentative to that extent, ^

The departments’ bill calls for a re
gular army of twenty-one divisions and 
necessary Auxiliary services, with a 
peace strength of 510,000 enlisted men 
and a war strength of 1,250,0<)0. The 
reserves to All up the divisions to full 
strength would be provided through a 
modified form of the Selective Service 
Act, under which the National Army 
was raised for the war with Germany.
For training purposes only, youths in 
their nineteenth year would be called to 
the colors for a three-months’. period) 
to be attached to regular divisions for 
that time. „ It is estimated that this 
would provide air annual class of (j00,00() 
men to receive intensive military instruc
tion, stripped of all vocational or other 
educational features.

For two years after training 
youths would be required to submit cer
tain reports giving their addresses, 
changes in status as to dependents, phy
sical condition, &c. They would re
ceive $1 for each report called for and 
submitted, thus encouraging the making 
of reports. In the event of war all men 
in this status would be called to the 
colors, to fill up tjie regular divisions and 
compose the first replacement units.

The bill provides for re-organization ^ 
of the regular army in substantially the . 
same terms as previously recommended ] ___ 
by Secretary .Baker w.lien the current,
Army Appropriation bill was under,
consideration. . 1 A PifirtpIV i 3CC OF

No mention of the National Guard is |
made in the bill, but in his letter to the' PoOf GOîTipI 6X1011
committee chairman Secretary Baker j . . it___ a. —
wrote that he assumed that the National . QuiCKly H6StOr60
Defense Act would be continued in _____
force, making the guard subject to Fed
eralization for war. /

One feature of the universal training 
plan of the department is complete fet- 
eralization of the registration and in- 
daction machinery. Local and appeal 
boards would be created as during the 
war, except that compensation at $10 a 
dav is provided for board officials, hut 
no mention is made of employing state 
officials or agencies in carrying out the 
project.

Youths in training would receive no 
pay, but would receive payment for all 

and an allowance of $5 a

!

GRIP WORSE THAN WAR.

Italy Lost 800.000 Lives During Year of 
Epidemic.

Rome, Aug. 7—According to statistics 
published by the Secolo, Italy during 
1918 had 800,000 deaths caused by grip, 
averaging 60 per cent more than the 
deaths caused by the whole war.

The same paper estimates the deaths 
by grip throughout the world were 
doublp the deaths caused by the

V|
I

I

After 1 o’clock Saturday this great event will be a thing of the past and the savings it has to
longer be available. So before this time arrives

once.

Bigger price reductions than ever prevail on many lines for the last two days selling, as every
thing possible must be cleared by 1 o clock Saturday.

offer on just the necessities you will need most will no 
make the most of it by coming and providing for your requirements atwar.

«a
TEMPLE BAND TONIGHT.

The King square bandstand will be 
occupied this evening by the Temple 
Band. Under the baton of Bandmaster 
F. W. McNichol, the band will render 
the following programme:
O Canada.
March—New Hartford ................ Myers
Overture—Spirit of Libei^y ....Skaggs
Serenade—Sweet Thoughts ......... Phipps
Selection—Sounds from the Deep..

Arr. by C. H. Hayes 
One-step—The Rose of No Man’s

.Caddigan 
Thompson 

Waltz—Kiss Me Again (from the
comic opera, Mile. Modiste).Herbert 

T wo favorites : ,
Salvation Lassie of Mine

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.
Kenbovin 
.... Seitz

Final Clearaway of Dress MaterialsFinal Clearaway of Blouses
White Voile Blouses in sheer quality, 

daintly trimmed with Lace and 
Insertion. - Clearaway Price. .$1.49 

White Voile Blouses with round 
necks, trimmed with pretty shade 
of Blue and Fine Tucks. 
Clearaway Price 

White Bedford Cord Blouse with 
convertible collar.
Clearaway Price ...

56 inch Black and White and Navy and White hair line Serge. Regular $2.60,
$1.85 yd. 
,89c. yd.

. ,95c. yd.
54 inch Pure Wool Jersey Cloth in Grey, Brown, Black, Copen. Regular $6.75,

$4.75 yd. 
....$2.25

Forthe
36 inch Covert Cloth. Regular $1.25, for................................
42 inch Black and White Small Checks. Regular $1.25, forLand

March—Bozda V
$1.89-ŸA for

Storey 56 inch Black and Navy Panama Cloth. Regular $3.25, for 
40 inch Resilda in Navy, Copen, Rose, Grey, Brown. Regular $2.00, for.$1.39(Bv request) 

March—Friendship
$1.89to

God Save the King.

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chene 
Blouses

$3.25Values to $5.50 for. 
Values to 6.00 for.. 
Values to 6.75 for.... 
Values to 9.75 for....

3.90
4.35
5.75Thousands of young men and women 

would be handsome and attractive were 
it not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 
and rough uneven skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions and salves, but 
unfortunately their effect is but tem
porary. These disfiguring blemishes do 
not originate in the skin—their birth in 
every case goes further hack, to pie 
blood, which must be cleansed of hu
mors before the pimples depart for

A physician who has made a careful 
study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood-build
ing medicine like Ferrozone. The min
ute Ferrozone strikes the blood its good 
work begins. Poisons and foul matter 
are expelled. Every trace of humor is 
driven out, and the whole life current 
is supplied with nutriment and health 
giving qualities. You can always tell 
a Ferrozone complexion when you see 
it—the cheeks are clear and rosy, no 
signs of sallowness—the eyes are bright 
and expressive because rich, red blood 
is circula ting through the whole system 
carrying health, energy, and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin eruptions 
disappear, but an increase in vital 
strength, an all-round improvement will 
be apparent. No rebuilding tonic could 
be more efficient. Get Ferrozone today 
—Good for young and old, for well folks 
and sick ones, too. 50c. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct 
by mail from The Catarrhozone Co, 
Kingston, Ont

•* *
. Final Clearaway of Wash Goods

40fcneh Fancy Voiles, the prettiest designs-shown this 
season in new colorings. Regular .$1.35, for 95c.

27 inch Fancy Crepe Voiles. Regular 30c., for. 18$.

27 inch Gingham, Novelty Plaids and Checks. Reg
ular -i Je., for

36 inch Fancy White Voiles and Vestings. Regular 
, 75c., for ’ ............  ...............49Cl

Besides many other lines greatly reduced for final 
clearance.

expenses
month for incidentals. No exceptions 
would be granted except to soldiers, 
sailors, members of the mercantile mar
ine, public or private, or to those men
tally or physically deficient. To meet 
the case of those with dependents, how
ever, provision is made for deferring the 
training period.

The theory on which the bill rests is 
that an army of 1,250,000 should be 
available for rapid mobilization at heed. 
It provides that the complete organiza
tion of a field army of that size shall he 
maintained, the only difference between 
peace and war time footing being in the 
enlisted strength. The twenty infantry 

cavalry divisions would com- 
prise the field army.

To support the pian, general staff of
ficers have prepared full detailed studies 
of cost, systems of mobilization, admin
istration, and all other features which 
the department is prepared to submit 
whenever the congressional committees 
call for them.

29c.V ,'i
t

Final Clearaway of 
Brassieres

Many pretty models of 
good qualities, trimmed 
with Lace and Ham
burg.
Clearaway Price.. .49c.y.

V

apd one
Final Clearaway on Cloth Suits

- Broken in sizes but all the best of 
the seasons’ styles in Navy and Black, 
good quality, Wool Materials.

$48.00 Suits for 
42.00 Suits for 
38.00 Suits for 
32.00 Suits for 
28.Q0 Suits for

Final Clearaway on Silks
Chiffon Taffeta, 36 inch, several good 

colors left, $2.50 quality,for... .$1.89 
Black or White, 36 inch, Jap Silk,

$1.10 éClearaway Price
Black Satin, soft finish, good wearing 

quality, 36 inch, $2.50 quality,
4

$1.89 m
for 20.00 □/m D

v

tjSTww. iFinal Clearaway of Hosiery
Ladies’ Silk Hose, lisle thread top, 

Heels and Toes a superior quality,

Clearaway Price
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose in Black and 

White only, Clearaway Price.. 48c.

Final Clearaway of Silk Suits
Chiffon Taffeta Suits in Navy, Brown 

and Grey, just a few in odd sizes, 
which must be cleared out. Clear
away Prices... .$18.00, $22.00, $25.00

►y/Z
$1.485

You smack your lips over it, 
because you like its taste, its 
quality, its genuine gratifi
cation. It satisfies thirst. A Few Odds and Ends Deeply Reduced

. i Ladies’ Drawers,
Clearaway Prices. 49c., 59c., 69c. 79c.

Stamped Goods in Towels, Sofa Cush
ions, Night Gowns, Centres, Pillow 
Slips. All at Final Clearaway Prices.

Ladies’ Corset Covers,
Clearaway Prices

A large variety ofBungalow Aprons,
Clearaway Price 

Camisoles in Jap Silk and Cffepe de 
Chene, many dainty styles with Rib
bon, Lace and Insertion,
Clearaway Price.......... 98c. and $1.39

Black Rubber Rain Coats, thoroughly 
waterproof, an extra quality, 
Clearaway Price.....................

. 69c.Skirt Aprons, Clearaway Price..
Hand Bags, Black Silk and Leather, 

extra grade.......... ............................98c
Knitted Corset Covers,

Clearaway Price...
Corsets, good quality with medium and 

low bust, reinforced front,
Clearaway Price................

$1.49 VeilingsDemand the genuine by full 
—nicknames encourage substitution

in Black, Navy, Taupe, Purple, White
15c. and 25c.The Coca-Cola Co.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Clearaway Prices. • 

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

Clearaway Prices...

39c.ffl

29c., 49c., 59c.$1.49, $1.89$5.75. $1.10

MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION
Collars—Linen Collars, several good shapes,

Clearaway Price
Handkerchiefs for men or boys, colored border,

Clearaway Price
Neckties—Hundreds of designs in four in hand and 

open end, Clearaway Price.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear,

Clearaway Price ...............

Socks in Lisle and Mercirized finish, plain and em
broidered, all sizes, assorted colors and black.
75c. quality for............................................. • • -57c:

A special lot of Black Cashmere Socks of good 
weight and dye all sizes.
Clearaway Price................................................

Belts—Regular 60 to 70 cents.
Clearaway Price ........ .......... ................

Shirts—Final Clearaway of all Colored Shirts,

Men’s Union Suits in Balbriggan and Porous Knit. 
A lot of broken lines and assorted sizes. Short 
sleeves and knee length. Values to $1.75,
Clearaway Price........ ..........................

Night Shirts in white cotton, extra quality with or 
without collars. Values to $1.75,
Clearaway Price...............................

BATHING SUITS
all Men and Boys’ Bathing

2 for 25c.

$1.19 a suit 2 for 25c.
57c.

59c.207 *....$1.19 each 49c.I
39c.25 per cent reduction on 

Suits.
$1.39 each

%

MACAULAY BROS. ®> COMPANYmi
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Final Clearaway of Voile Dresses
The prettiest models and color

ings we have shown, beautiful 
New York styles in many dainty 
and effective creations,, the value 
of which were • 15 to 22 dollars.

For.

iW

fr.\ $9.80 and $10.75 each'z
M rmV I

}
(c

I ft
Final Clearaway on Underskirts
Good quality, Black Satin Under

skirts, lustrous finish, made with 
deep ruffle.
Clearaway Price

w
$1.69

i
Final Clearaway on Summer Millinery

GfTDainty and pretty models in light sum
mery shades. $10.00 ones for.... $4.95

$2.75Others at

*

Final Clearaway of Silk Sweaters
In popular shades and good styles. 

Values up to $17.00 for..
Values up to $12.50 for..

$12.45
$8.98

«à

Open Till
10

Friday
Night
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Because of Continued Large Attendance 
We are Forced to

AThe game in the St. John League last! 
evening was a bit loose. This, however, j 
can be attributed to the poor condition : 
of the diamond. Players will be pleased 
to learn that the West Side Improvement j 
League are going to have the diamond | 
cleaned off and the pitching box filled !

MB OF 
* DAY; HOME

*OctavoEddie Badger£ Continue TODAY ONLYExtraordinary 
Double Voice 

Singer
in. Comedy Musical 

Novelty
Entries for the aquatic sports, to be; 

held in the harbor in connection with j 
the big celebration next week, are to | 
close this evening. Judging by the num
ber of entries already in, the sports ; 
should be on a par with the best ever 
held here.

Frank Power, a well known starter, 
will be here for the horse races. He has 
been in great demand this summer.

The release of Caldwell and Shean by j 
the Boston Red Sox is ont a surprise. I 
The former was one of the best pitchers 
and pinch hitters in the American j 
League, but he was always hard to 
handle. Shean was a good utility in
fielder, but the Red Sox have two good 

the bench and did not need 
him. Heinie Wagner’s return to the 
champions way result in the Red Sox 
playing better ball. Wagner is a heady 
player and should be invaluable to Man
ager Barrows.

Chief Bender, former star pitcher for 
Connie Mack, is managing the Richmond 
team of the Virginia League. He is 
scouting for new players in an effort to 
strengthen his dub and make it a pen
nant contender.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan, who is well 
lost on a decision

The Delightful Engagement
of

MARY PICKFORDHOMER LIND & COMPANY In
Singing Skit of Class and Novelty Jean Webster's Orphanage 

ComedyGAMES TONIGHT %

Rigdon DADDY
LONG

Robinson and 
L&Favor

St. John League—Carleton vs. Y. M. 

fast End League—Imperials vs. Rock-

>

G Dancers
oods. A Classy Dance 

Diversion Skit. South End League—All-Stars 
lerts. ,

vs.

zmen on

LEGSASEBALL.
American League.

Detroit 4, Washington 1.
(All other games postponed.)

National League.
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 1.
New York 4, St. Louis 8,
Boston 2, Chicago 0.

International League,
Buffalo 4, Binghamton 5.
Rochester 2, Toronto 4.

St, Peter’s Defeat Fairville.
Itf the St John League last evening 

St Peter’s defeated Fairville by a score 
of 12 to 7. The game was a bit loose 
at times, but was enjoyed by a fair 
sized gathering of fans. The box score 
and summary follows :—

Fairville.

TODAY
2.30, 7.00 and 8.40 Abselutely the Final 4 Showings

2 o'dleck—3,45,7 and 8.45Evelyn Nesbit in
“ THE WOMEN WHO GAVE ”

1
iUSUAL PRICES

Friday-Saturday—Pnsollla Dean 
In "The Exquisite Thlaf"

•THE CARTER CASE'—Chap. 12

known in this city, 
to Page Jameson in a ten round bout 
staged in Buffalo Tuesday.

Toronto continues to gain on Balti
more and is now only four games be
hind the leaders.

Fri.-SaL—“The Great Gamble”
Coming Monday-Tuesday—“The Red Glove”

Two Smashing Serials
1918 did I realize how much those checks 
really did appeal to me. Because the 

curtailed the regular season,

WEEK-END PROGRAM OF 
MIXED FEATURESAn Elaborate

powers
there was nothing doing in the check 
line for the last six weeks of what would 
have been the regular season. I haven’t 
quite recovered from the jolt yet,”

House last evening people standing at 
the end of one line for nearly an hour 
were told to go to the end of the other 
line just because they did not have 
tickets and this after they had been re
fused the sale of lower floor tickets as 
the house was full. If this is the way 
the crowds are going to be handled on 
Aug. 14 and 15 I think it would be safer 
to stay indoors.

Thanking you for your courtesy, I 
remain,

TREAT GIVEN SOLDIERS IN
THE LANCASTER HOSPITAL

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
------  in ------

“Charlie’s Recreation”
A Very Laughable Comedy

/ “OUR. BOYS”A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
1 Good Juvenile Drama1McGovern, 8b .. 2 

Me Kiel, c 
Gill, lb, ss 
Seeley, 2b 
O’Toole, ss, p .. 3 
Snodgrass, If, lb. 3 
Birmingham, cf. 3 
arleton, rf .... 3 

Chestnut, p, If.. 1

103
103 RIFLE “ALL KINDS OF Aol8 The soldier patients at Lancaster hos

pital were given a treat yesterday by 
the ladies’ hospital committee of the 
Catholic Army Huts. An excellent pro
gramme was carried out and supper was 
served by the ladies. The programme 
included selection by the ladies’ orches
tra composed of Mrs- H. A. Lynch of 
Ottawa, Miss Nellie Lynch and Miss 
Josephine Lynch; vocal solos by Madame 
Furlong Schmidt and Mrs. Louis Le- 
Lacheur and comedy character sketches 
by Mrs. Furlong-Coleman. All the ar
rangements were under the supervision 
of Miss Amelia J- Haley, who has been 
very active all season in this excellent 
work. She was assisted by Miss Louise 
Driscoll, Misses Ella and Bessie McGaf- 
figan, Miss Josephine Gorman, Miss 
Annie Donovan and Miss Florence Mc- 
Guiggan.

Good Shooting Under Handicap. GIRL”l2
0 The trapshooters held their regular 

shoot last evening at Glen Falls. There 
large number of members pres

ent and some good shooting was done. 
The wind was blowing strong and this 
together with the fog prevented any very 
high scoring. The following are the re
sults of the meet:

I Strand Comedy
11

- 01 Matinees at 2-3.30were a
“THE LIBERATOR”

Featuring MACISTE in 
“The Satanic Sculptress”

00 Evqnings at 7.1 5-8.45
USUAL PRICESYours truly,24 7 7 15 8 5

$t. Peter’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

2 2 7
2 1 1
2 3 5
2 0 2
1 2 0
0 2 0
10 0 
10 0 
10 0

A CITIZEN.
fit. John, Aug. 6, 1919.

It would seem that those who have 
taken the advisable precaution of buy
ing their tickets well in advance in 

where the house is liable to be 
crowded must necessarily have the pref
erence when the doors are open. Gener
ally speaking, there is no doubt that the 
managers of the amusement houses are 
solicitous that their patrons should be 
well used, and any regulations made or 
attempted are intended to promote com
fort and the orderly disposition of the 
crush, giving precedence to those who 
have bought tickets in advance—The 
Times.

Shot At Broke.
2 89J. McLaughlin ..
0 O. J. Killam ....
0 H. D. Payson ...
L George Blizzard .
1 K. Wilson ..........
0 F. J. Shreve ...
0 H. M. Dickson
0 J. Russell ............
0 E. N. Herrington
- R. P. Seely ........

23 12 10 15 6 4 Dr. Sancton ------
Allan Gundry ..
H. Berry............. .
H. Brown .........
TURF. _ , ,

Grand Circuit at, Cleveland,
McGregor the Great won the $8.000 

stake for 2.17 class trotters at the grand 
circuit meet in Cleveland yesterday. His 
best time was 2.08)4. Tenna won the 
2.17 class pace, taking two out of three 
heats, best time 2.09%. A second 2.17 
class pace was won by Gold Quartz in 
straight heats, best time 2.10%. The 
2.07 class trot went to Mignolia in 
straight heats, best time 2.06%.

J. Dever, c ........
Gibbons, 3b .... 
Doherty, lb 
Lenihan, ss 
McNulty, 2b 
Howard, cf 
H. Dever, If 
McKenzie, rf 
Hansen, p .

of sports for young and old,A CHANCE FOR A GOOD TME.
The garden party which is to be held 

at Seaside Park Saturday afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of St Peter’s 
Y. M. A., promises to be one of the best 
held in or about this city in years. There 
will be a good variety of games, a pro

meut, music by the “Vets’ ” band, and 
games of all sorts. A door prize will 
be given every evening while the prizes 
for competition in the various games 
will be above the ordinary. The fair 

of reunion for

gramme
and an opportunity to participate in va
rious lines of amusements. The garden

89
85
83 cases
82 party is a forerunner of the good times 

in store next week and as they are fçw 
and far between they should not be 
missed. * *

81
29

will be a popular place 
all soldiers in the city next week.

27
26
22
16 ■■I15 IIiScore by innings: 17R.H.E. 

0 1 4—12 10 
10 0—77

Summary—Three base hits, Howard 
% Carleton 1. Two base hits, Doherty, 
Dever. Sacrifice hits, Gibbons, Chest
nut. Sacrifice fly, Lenihan. Solen bases, 
Me Kiel, Seeley, O’Toole, Carleton, J. 
Dever (3), Gibbons (3), Doherty (2), 
Lenihan, H. Dever (4). Struck out by 
Hansen, 7; by Chestnut 1; by O Toole, 
1. Base on balls by" Hansen, 1; by 
Chestnut, 1; by O’Toole, 4. Hits off. 
Chestnut, 3 in 1% innings; off O Toole, 
7 in 3% innings. Hit by pitched balls, 
by Chestnut, J. Dever, Lenihan, H. Dev- 
er, McKenzie (2). L^ft on bases, St 
Peter’s 6, Fairville 4. Double play, 
Chestnut to Gill to McKiel. Umpires, 
McAllister and Morrissey.

HANDLING THEATRE TICKET- 
BUYERS.6 TSt. Peter’s ... ..0 

Fairville 0 To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—It seems to me that when there 

is any kind of decent picture show, or 
other show at the theatres here, the 
management of the amusement houses, 
appear to have ho’ system of their own, 
for handling the crush of ticket buyers 
or the way they do handle them would 
make a person think that the patrons 

bunch of unruly sheep instead

VETERANS’ FAIR
WILL BE POPULAR

In preparing your plans for your 
guests next week, especially if they 
returned soldiers, do not forget to in
clude a visit to St Andrew’s rink,where 
the G- W. V. A. fair will be in full 
swing- It will open on Monday night 
with an up-to-date programme of amuse-

1are

were a
of a crowd of citizens out for pleasure. 
At the Imperial and also at the Opera

RING.
Bout In Atlanta.

Atlanta, G a., Aug. 7—Be raie Hahn, of 
West Virginia, was given the newspaper 
verdict here last night in a ten-round 
no-dedsion bout with Pete Herman of 
New Orleans bantamweight champion. 
Hain forced the fighting practically all 
the way and Herman did not appear to 
extend himself to any great extent, but 
showed some excellent fighting at times.

A Flavour for 
every tasteThree Days’ Sale: No Longer 

Boys’ High-Class Clothes
East End League.

In the East End League last evening 
the Roses defeated the Cotton Mills 
team, 6 to 3. The batteries were:— 
Appleby and Stewart for the winners 
and Clive, Callaghan and Sproul for the 
losers.

/// :/ I

/y 'A Challenge. 3MOVE TO OUST JOHNSON 
BECAUSE OF MAYS CASE?

The Douglas Avenue baseball team, 
leaders of the North End A. A. A. 
league, wish to challenge the Fair Vale 
team to a game to be played at Fair 
Vale Saturday afternoon.

Wagner Returns to Red Sox.
Boston, Aug. 6—“Heinie” Wagner, 

former memb« of the Boston American 
baseball club, returned to the team as 
assistant manager and coach Wednesday 
He was released by President H. H. 

i Frazee last spring because of the twen- 
ty-one player limit rule and later man
aged the Portland club of the disband
ed New England league. Wagner will 
act as coach for the balance of this sea- 

and the 1920 season.

<v. it y/v. %wvj- •-Î
V*»! % 1

New York, Aug. 6—Owners of the 
New York American baseball dub ob
tained a temporary injunction in the 
supreme court here tonight restraining 
President Johnson of the American 
League, the St. Louis and Cleveland 
American dubs and all league umpires 
from interfering with the pitching of 
Carl Mays, recently suspended indefin- ; 
itely by Mr. Johnson. The .order, is
sued by Justice Luce, will be effective 
until next Tuesday, when a bearing will 
be held to determine whether the time 
shall be extended pending hearings of 
an application for a permanent injunc-j

!

Colonel Ruppert, president of the 
Yankee dub, announced tonight that 
invitations had been sent to all dub j 
owners to attend a meeting here next 
Monday. At this meeting, it iyas indi
cated, plans may be laid for an effort 
to oust Mr. Johnson as president.
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son OM *Pitcher Caldwell Released.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 4—Boston base
ball fans had two interesting items to 
discuss as a result of today’s develop- tion. 
ments, namely the unconstitutional re
lease of Ray Caldwell, the former 
Yankee pitcher, and Dave Shean, second 
baseman, by the Red Sox, and the grab
bing up by the Braves of eight New 
England League stars. The release of 
Shean and Caldwell can hardly be class
ed as a bombshell as neither has shown
unusual form. . _

The pick of the New England League 
players are now putting in daily prac
tice at Braves Field, awaiting the home- 
coming of Manager’ Stallings, to deter
mine whether he wants their names on 

.Braves contracts. The group includes 
f»iley and O’Connor, outfielders; Mor
gan,^ twirier, and Sweetland, a catcher, 
from the Portland team! Anderson, a 
portside hurler from the Haverhill 
Club; Jacobson and Loftus, outfielders, 
and Reitag, catcher, from the Fitchburg 
Club.

;
THE CUBAN ELECTORAL

REFORM BILL PASSED.
Havana, Aug- 7—The senate last night 

passed without amendment the dectoral 
reform bill by a vote of 14 to 2^ It now 
wants only the signature of President 
Menocal to become law.

A

Made In 
CanadaAll

tight and impurity- 
proof, in the wax- 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
because it is su
preme in quality.

The Flavour Lasts

“High School Clothes” represent the something better in Boys’ 
Suits—the kind of material that you don’t have to buy an extra pair 
of pants for—tailored by the Semi-Ready Shops the same as men’s 
suits.

I am going to introduce these strongly for three days at a less 
price than you pay for the thrown-together kind that are too often 
considered good enough for the boy.

All $ 9 Boys’ Suits for 
All $10 Boys’ Suits for 
All $12 Boys’ Suits for 
All $14 Boys’ Suits for 
All $15 Boys’ Suits for..
All $16 Boys’ Suits for..
All $18 Boys’ Suits for..
All $20 Boys’ Suits for..

sealed air-

/Pity the Poor Umpire.

js arts.temperamental players, received fifteen 
dollars a day for his two hours’ work. 
Billy Evans, veteran of the American 
League, says in Everybody’s for August. 
“A great many people regard umpirfhg 
as a strange calling. They wonder how 
one could select such a vocation. Why 
did you start umpiring?" That question 
is nut to me hundreds of times during a 
year To which I reply, ‘As an umpire 
I simply happened.’ The main reason 
for my 'taking a whirl at the game was 
because 1 was ambitious and wanted to 
advance in a worldly way 1 was get
ting eighteen dollars a week writing up 
sports on a small-town paper, and fif
teen dollars per game looked to me like 

in the world. Incidental- 
chances, because

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product— îfe? 7.20 

$ 8.00 
? 9.60 
$11.20 
$12.00 
$12.80 
$14.40 
$16.00

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

*

4 for a quarter. The Semi-ready Store
“Plain Price Labels”

King and Germain

all the money
^the owner of^he" paper very kindly told 

Bte that I could have my job back if I 
proved a fizzle. The feature that ap- 
peals to me most about the umpiring 
game is the check President Johnson 
mails me every two weeks. The hours, 
three to five, run a close second. It 
makes you think you have a regular^ 
Never, until September and October of

GLENN, BROWN A RICHET,
8T. JOHN. X 1.

X

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label. *>
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“The Man of 
Might”
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LOCAL NEWS POLICE MRS
AI BIT HALL August Clearaway SaleRoss’

Peroxide Cream
GAME TONIGHT.

If weather conditions are favorable 
the Wolves, leaders of the North End 
League, will play the Milford Creams 
on the Dufferin diamond this evening.

Saturday is the last day of this Great Money Saving Event, so be sure to get 
vour share of the great values offered.

As a special attraction for the closing days of this Big Sale we 
eral hundred yards of

shall offer sev-| Report of Jeint Committee Pre
sented te CommissionersThis Cream imparts to the complexion those desirable 

qualities so much sought by women of refinement, making the 
skin clear, smooth and beautiful.

It is recommended for sallowness, roughness of the skin, 
pimples, sunburn, and for the removal of tan.

“LOOKS LIKE FIELDING”
A wire received today from one of the ; 

Liberal delegates at Ottawa said “Start
ing to vote for leader now. Looks like 
Fielding.” Wool Dress Serge

at the Wonderfully Low Price of $1.43 a yard
Adopted Except For The Eight { 

Hour Day Shift — This Left 
Over For Consideration—Would 
Mean $ 14,000 a Year Additional

ORDUNA ON WAY.
The S. S. Orduna left Liverpool, Eng

land, July 31 with seven officers for mili
tary district No. 7. She is expected to 
arrive in Halifax the first of next week.

Price 35 Cents
This is indeed an exceptional opportunity to purchase a splendid wearing Serge 

of fast color at such a remarkable price. Just the weight and make for ladies 
piece dresses, separate skirts and especially for Girls’ School Dresses as it is particu
larly firm and strong to wear.

; one-The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MUSICIANS’ UNION.
A meeting of the local musicians’ 

union was held yesterday afternoon and 
matters of interest were discussed. Some 
new members are expected to join at a 
meeting to be held in the near future.

CRASHED INTO GATE
Regarding an automobile which ran 

into the gate at the Mill street cross
ing last night, it was said at the depot 
today that the car was speeding. The 
gate was broken, but the auto did not 
appear much damaged.

A CHALLENGE.
The Thistles of St. Peter’s League 

challenge the Martello Stars to a game 
of baseball to be played at the St Peter’s 
garden party, Seaside Park, Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30. An acceptance of 
this challenge is requested through this 
paper.

The report of a joint committee ap
pointed on the recommendation of the 
board of conciliation in the matter of 
the dispute between the city and the | 
members of the Police Protective Associ- j

100 KING STREET
St. John, N- B.The Rexall Store A good range of colors especially Navys and Blacks. Regular price $2.00, 

Sale price $1.43 a yard, 42 inches wide.ation of St. John as to the validity or i 
right of the police to affiliate with the ’ 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
was presented by the commissioner of 
public safety at a committee meeting of 
the common council this morning. The j 
whole report was adopted, with the ex- ] 
ception of a clause calling for an eight- 
hour shift, on which the committee had 
also disagreed. It was decided to leave 
this matter over until the council met 
to take up the question of estimates. ; 
While the council favored putting the 
eight-hour scheme into effect, it was 
pointed out that this procedure would be 
impossible at the present time, as it call
ed for an additional expenditure of 
$14,000, for which no provision had been 
made in the estimates for the current

SEE OUR SPECIAL SALE ADVT. ON PAGE 10. |r~
Final Clearing Prices

■ On AH Macaulay Brothers Company

Summer Trimmed Hals Special Mid-Summer Sale
of

TODAY HANSON AND BARNETPICNIC TODAY
The Lndlow street Baptist church an

nual Sunday school picnic is being held 
today at Grand Bay. A large number of 
the congregation left on the suburban 
this morning for the grounds and many 
more went there on this afternoon’s sub
urban. Games of all kinds were await
ing the picnicers.

year.
Ritual Approved

The mayor and all the commissioners 
present The report was taken up 

section by section. It was reported by 
Commissioner Thornton in reply to a 
question by Commissioner Fisher, that 
the committee had gone over the ritual 
of the association and it was found 
that there was nothing in the ritual that 
wds objectionable.

There was some discussion on a para
graph referring to the consideration of 
grieviences, but it was finally adopted 
as approved by the committee, the para
graph reading: “Minor grieviences to be 
settled by the chief. If his decision be 
unsatisfactory, it may be reviewed by 
himself and committee appointed by the 
association. All grieviences which 
not be satisfactorily adjusted in the 
above way, or by the common council, 
shall be submitted to a board of concili
ation appointed under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1907. No strike, sympa
thetic or otherwise, shall be resorted to 
under any circumstances, provided both 
parties comply with the provisions of 
these sections.”

It was remarked by the mayor that 
this would make strikes practically îm-
possible. ... . . I

Other sections called for the revision 
of the policy manual so that the chief 
of police would have the sole power to 
discharge and hire the men, and promo
tion from the ranks, seniority claims to . 
rule, all other things being equal.

Commissioner Thornton said that steps 
would be taken immediately to have the 
revision of the manual carried out.

Provision was made for the payment 
of full pay to then totally incapicatated 
while on duty for a period not less than 
twelve months l'or longer in the discre- 
tion of the council, and half pay to be, 
given for'a pferiod of six months, or. 
longer in' the discretion of the council, ; 
if unable to work during such period on 
account of illness certified by doctor pro
vided by the city, such sickness not be
ing caused by misconduct. The approv-, 
ed working conditions also provide for 
the supplying of modern equipment, re
lief of traffic men by patrolmen for one 
hour a day and fourteen days" vacation, 
annually.

REFRIGERATORS 4
ÏClosed Saturday at OneOpen Friday Eveninga

(

were 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR THE BALANCE 
OF THE WEEK

These Refrigerators are made from the very best mater
ials, Enamel and Galvanized lined. Being completely sold out 
of the small sizes, those we are offering are medium and 
large.

If You Have Delayed Buying Your Refrigerator, Buy 
it Now and Save Money

* z MARK MILLINERY CO., LTDJ COURT-MARTIAL 
A court-martial will assemble at the 

armouries her tomorrow to try Privates 
Macellin DesJardine Ovila Dionne and 
Alexis Jalbert, on a charge of desertion. 
The court will be composed of presi
dent, Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow; Cap
tain J. V. Keirstead, and Lieut L. McC. 
Ritchie; waiting member, Lieut. F. J. 
Newcombe.
Lieut L. A. W. Stevens.

Arrow Shirts 
Arrow Collars

D.J. BARRETT•-•j

155 UNION STREET iThe prosecutor will be
GLENWOOD RANGES GALVANIZED IRON WORKcan-nEl Something New in Arrow Shirts 

“Always”
IN HONOR OF SOLDIER.

Sergt. E. E. Craig, who has been 
spending a few weeks the guest of Staff 
Quartermaster-Sergt. H. B. Rossiter, in 
Fair Vale, left for his home in Vancou
ver, B. C-, on Tuesday evening. In honor 
of Sergeant Craig, the young people of 
Fair Vale, under the direction of Miss 
Edith Swetka, gave a party on the beach 
on last Thursday evening. A large 
number of young people were present 
and the evening was spent in games, 
music and impromptu speeches, after 
which dainty refreshments were served. 

% ■ ................ —
MILITARY COURT OF INQUIRY
A court of inquiry will assemble in 

Fredericton at a date to be named by 
the president of the court to inquire into 
and report upon the death and personal 
effects of Gunner Jack Clements, who 
died as the result of a bathing accident 
near the Grand Anse, where he was 
spending Ms fourteen days’ leave. The 
court will be composed of President, 
Major E. Eason, adjutant, New Bruns
wick military hospital; Captain F. H. 
McCarthy, New Brunswick military hos
pital, and Lieut. R. W. Lindsay, officer 
commanding the discharge section.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning a 

case against John Crosby, charged with 
stealing articles of harness from Edward 
Hogan’s livery^ stable, was postponed 

! until tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock.
A case against George Cameron, who 

is charged with not affixing the war tax 
stamp to two articles sold in his drug 
store, was also postponed until Monday 
morning at eleven o’clock.

William Kosmeak, a native of Poland, 
charged with lying and lurking and not 
being able to give a satisfactory account 
of himself, was remanded to jail.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

Women’sWe are now showing some 
striking patterns and colors

r"'Avery
in Japanese Crepe Shirts. yi t -

Serge SkirtsArrow Shirts Fit — A sleeve 
length for every man.

Price $1.50 to $3.00 
ARROW COLLARS

The Colors With the Style—Stiff Collars and Silk Collars

*1

Drastically Reduced
ft

Fine quality, New Serge Skirts in either blue or black
__ the prices on New Fall Skirts will be much higher than
tfie regular prices on our present stock, so when a con
siderable reduction is offered on today's prices, can you 
afford to pass by such an economical opportunity >

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street V

Now $4.98 
Now $7.98

Now $2.98 SKIRTS op to $ 8.80SKIRTS up to $4.40...
SKIRTS up to $5.95....... . ,. . Now $3.98 SKIRTS up to $12.80

—
CREPE KIMONAS, 98c.

An excellent opportunity to procure a light-weight Crepe Kimona m colors of sky,
Special, 98c.Copen. or rose. Regular prices up to $2.00Eight Hour Day

In discussing the question of the eight- 
hour shifts, Commissioner Thornton raid ; 
that he was in sympathy with the idea, 
but though it should be laid <weT until i 
the estimates were under the considéra-} 
tion of the council. He said that the 
extra men necessary would mean an ad
ditional annual expenditure of about 
$14,000. Without further consideration 
he could not say if he would be prepare 
ed to include the extra amount in next 
year’s estimates.

Commissioner Bullock also favored the 
eight hour shift, as he thought the police
men should be put on the same footing 
as other city watchmen.

In discussing the question of payment 
of wages while policemen were incapitat- 
ed or j»ick, it was pointed out that this 
was just as workmen in other city de
partments came under the Workmen s 
Compensation Act, while the policemen 

not affected by this act.

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Ices and Sodas for Kiddies FUTURE OF lHYou can feel safe in sending your kiddies here for 
Ices and Sodas, because of the high quality and pur
ity of everything we serve, besides the special at
tention we devote to little ones.

We look forward with pleasure to a visit from your 
children, and from you, at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canadian Food Board License ld-162.

i
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Sir Hntbett Ames, Here Today, 

Speaks of Plaas for Best Use of 
Balance on Hand

HARMONY CIRCLE GIVES 
SOLDIERS NICE IREAI

The balance of the patriotic fund after 
all payments of claims upon jt for de
serving families have been made is to 
be devoted to aid to families of soldiers 
in special cases. It will not be generally 
applied to soldiers’ families, but only overseas 
where, after proper investigation, it is 
found that a grant from the fund comes 
within the post-bellum scope. Sir Her
bert Ames of Montreal is in the city to
day to meet representatives of the fund 
from all parts of the province at a con
fidential conference this afternoon, at 
which this matter will be dealt with.

Sir Herbert said this morning that in 
a short time the local offices of the fund 
throughout the province will be closed 
and a provincial headquarters kept open 
With offices in St John as a permanent 
branch, 
quickness
ing the families of soldiers from the pa
triotic fund lists, he said, those in charge 
of its management had quite a balance 
remaining. What to do with it in the 
best interests of all concerned had to be 
decided. Different suggestions were of
fered.

One was that it be divided among the 
contributors but this was found to he 
impossible as it would be too difficult 
to arrive at a fair basis of distribution ; 
another to devote it to the work of some 
patriotic society or other deserving body 
—under this head many applications 
were made and it was resolved that this 
could not be done in a fair manner either.
The national executive after deliberating 
for some time, eventually decided to car
ry on with afterwar work somewhat af
ter the manner of what they had been 
doing, in the interests of soldiers' de
pendents where men hud been discharg
ed but where the families were still in 
need of assistance. Accordingly the fund 
henceforth will perform two functions,
first, in special eases where the depend- u ,.... „ arTNGS
cuts of soldiers are just outside the orbit BANK t LE- ,
of the pensions act, and secondly in The St. John bank clearings for the 
special cases where a soldier’s family is week ending today were *3,015,»t>4; last 
in a temporary emergency. >ear $2,781,719; in 1917 $2.171,875.

local peopleDuring the war 
founded a branch of the Soldiers’ Com
fort Association called Harmony. Circle, 
whose efforts in the interests of soldiers 

in knitting and other comforts 
were very Successful, and who also es- , 
tablished a fund for a treat for sons. 
of the members when they should re
turn. This idea was carried into effect 
last night when at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs- M. E. Grass and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Simonds at Red Head an enjoyable 
supper and reception were held in honor 
of these returned men-

About fifty people were present and 
Lieut. F. W.

some

The*...

Joy-Ride
Supreme

for

Kiddies

/

the guests of honor were 
Simonds, Fred Simonds, Eddie Willis, 
George Stephenson, Lieut. L. S. Mc
Gowan, Harold B. Flowers, Alfred and 
Harold Henderson, George Hayter, Stew
art and Gordon Henderson and Warren j

WThen it was found that the 
of demobilization was releas-

1ifMcPherson.

“Dresses of Raven Hue”FURTHER «DIE 10 HON.
1. VEUT FOR ROM) WORKMany a younster gets “hours and hours of keen 

enjoyment and wholesome, vigorous exercise 
from the “Kiddie-Kar," which is immensely 
popular everywhere it has been introduced.

The “Kiddie-Kar." while light, is very strong 
and will stand hard usage for a long time. The 
"Kiddie-Kar" is attractively painted and well 

finished.. The prices are:
“Kiddie-Kar” (as illustrated above), small 

$2.50, and larger. . . .
Poney Car (Rubber Tire)
“Glido-Plane”.................

The creations and importations of this establish
ment have a foremost place in the estimation of recog
nized shoppers who desire something unusual—Youth
ful, refined, uncommon.
“Dresses of Raven Hue” for all occasions—From New 
York.

SEEAnother tribute to the good work 
being done upon the roads of the Prov“ 

given today by members ot 
_z. automobile party which left here an. 
Sunday morning for Woodstock. Fhey 
took the broad road tv Fredericton and 
found the road between here and the 
capital in very good shape, while that 
from Fredericton to Woodstock and! ■ 

particularly good- 
Work is now being done, they said, up- ( 
on the road between WToodstock and 
Houlton. The actual running time of 
the party to Woodstock was seven hours-

OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

mce was
an

Therefore we announce

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

Floreneeville was

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

I

W. !i. THORNE & CO., LTD 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

tX iI
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r POOR DOCUMENT

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong ^ 

And Well Made
Call and Ldok Them

Over

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Eternal Thinking-About It
' J s.Jk is the price paid for a better Home< »

but it is a pleasant price to pay, for a Better Home is srarely 
a pleasant thought to hold.

Just as we study drapery and the placement of furniture 
for warm and cozy results in the darker, cooler days, so now 

can easily think ont delightfully cool effects for these 
golden, glowing Mid-summer days—

Even the Overstaffed furniture ÿ made cool and inviting 
in a skillfully furnished room. Oh ! the trick may be turned 
in a myriad of ways—all of which are on tap for yon in our 
repertoire of plans and ideas for livable homes—let mercury 
soar or camp where it will.

No obligation entailed in an inspection.
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Store open Friday 
nights, Closed Satur
day at 1 p. nu, during 
this month.
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